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S'Oclalist Labor Parti/ Cmididate SocMist Labor Party CandiiU\

for President, 1910 for J'ice President, lO'lO

"We are living at a time wlien the

capitalist system faces complete

bankruptcy and collapse. As a mat-

ter of fact, since it has been my
pleasure to be standard-bearer for

the Socialist Labor Party since

1932, and since it has been my for-

tune, too, more or less to represent

the Socialist Labor Party and spread

its program, interpret events as they

have arisen in that period during

campaigns, I can readily see now

that throughout these twelve years

the National Conventions of the So-

cialist Labor Party have catalogued

the decline of capitalism."

—John W. Aiken.

"I am proud of being a memlicr
I

tlie Socialist Labor Party whoso !(

entific program, based on the pf

ciples of Marx and De Leon, l«

only one worthy the serious conl

eration of the working class of

L'nited States of America. I

proud of accepting the nomiiulU

for Vice President of the Unlf

States, and thus serving as mO||

piece of the organization in tlii*

tional Campaign of 1910. I plfl4

to give my all—time^ resourccH, i

ergy—to the end that the P«lf|

message be spread among the

ers of America."
—Aaron M. On
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THE TWENTIETH NATIONAL CONVENTION
of the

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY

Minutes of the Proceedings of the Convention

Miiniintj Session, Saturday, April 27.

Convention called to order at 11.-

r. ji.in. by National Secretary Ar-
ii"lil I'etersen, at the Cornish Arms
lliilrl, New York City, witli the fol-

lm\ iiig introduetorv remarks (See
\M IKLY PEOPLE, May 11,

(iipital Damaged Beyond Mend-
IM)) .Says Secretary in 'Keynote' Ad-
Im'ss"):

.liiNcph Pirincin, of Pennsylvania,

1 ii'i elected Temporary Chairman.
William Woodliouse, Ohio, elected

I 1 iiiporary Vice Chairman.
A /iron M. Orange, New York,

• •lied Temporary Recording Secre-

A Credentials Committee was
!• I'll (1 as follows: F. Zermann, Hun-

I'lniiii Federation; E. F. Teichert,

^1 w York; F. Schnur, Illinois.

A I this point Eric Hass, New
York, requested to be excused in or-

. lIlT III make a scheduled broadcast
IjVir Station WOR, at 12.45 noon.

A recess of 10 minutes was de-
I'liinil at 12.10 to permit the Creden-
' •

•'• ( ommittee to examine the cre-

ili 111 nils of the delegates and report.

Till- Credentials Committee re-

IHirlrd that the following States and
'I'llrrations are entitled to represen-

tllliiii at the 20th National Conven-

tion of the Socialist Labor Party,

and credentials from the following

delegates rejsorted recei^'ed:

California, two delegates, Herbert

Steiner, Carl H. Vetter.

Colorado, one delegate, D. L. Clow.

Connecticut, one delegate, Joseph C.

Borden, Jr.

District of Columbia, one delegate,

Leo Stein.

Illinois, two delegates, Frank Schnur,

Albert Wirth.

Indiana, one delegate, Walter Jero-

minski.

Maryland, one delegate, F. N. H.
Lang.

Massachusetts, two delegates, John
W. Aiken, John P. Quinn.

Michigan, one delegate, James Sim.

Minnesota, one delegate, Samuel
Johnson.

Missouri, one delegate, W. W. Cox.

New Jersey, one delegate, George E.

Bopp.

New York, five delegates, Eric Hass,

Samuel Smiley, Emil F. Teichert,

Aaron M. Orange, Stephen Emery.
Ohio, "three delegates, Leo Gillespie,

A. S. Pickett, Jr., W. Woodhouse.
Oregon, one delegate, C. H. Svenson,

alternate, serving in place of Alf.

Hoglund, the regularly elected

delegate, who was unable to serve.



Pennsylvania, two delegates, Joseph
Pirinein, Edw. A. Teichert.

Washington, two delegates, J. C. Al-
len, Henry Gusey.

Wisconsin, one delegate, S. Rack.
Bulgarian S.L.F., six delegates,

Theo. Baeif, Theo. Gramaticoif,

D. Anastasoff, D. Pankoff, S. D.
Kushleff, V. EliefF, alternate serv-

ing in place of S. Sterioff, the reg-

ularly elected delegate, who was
unable to serve.

Hungarian S.'L.F., two delegates,

Frank Zermann, Theo. Vaszily.

South Slavonian S.L.F., four dele-

gates, Peter Slepcevich, Nicholas
Stanich, L. Stefanovich, L. Petro-

vich.

Canadian Socialist Labor Party,

fraternal delegate, H. C. Risley.

The committee recommended that

the foregoing forty-three delegates to

the Convention be seated. On motion
the report of the committee was con-
curred in.

A Committee on Rules was elected

as follows: J. P. Quinn, Massachu-
setts; S. Smiley, New York; Edw.
A. Teichert, Pennsylvania.

After a short recess the Committee
on Rules recommended for adoption
the following Order of Business and
Rules

:

A.

1. Organization.

(a) Election of Chairman,
Vice Chairman and Sec-

retary.

(b) Election of Permanent
Sergeant-at-Arms, and a

Messenger.

2. Election of Committee on Mile-

age.

3. Report of the National Execu-
tive Committee.

4. Report of the Editor of the

WEEKLY PEOPLE.
6. Election of Committee on Con-

stitution and Resolutions Per-
taining Thereto.

6. Election of Committee on Plnl

form and Resolutions Pertain

ing Thereto.

7. Election of Committee on Alii

tude of the Party toward ]''<•(>

nomic Organization and Rcso

lutions Pertaining Thereto.

8. Election of Auditing Commil.

tee.

9. Election of Committee on Pnr

ty Press and Literature.

10. Election of Committee on In

ternational Socialist Movemriil

11. Election of National Campaign
Committee.

12. Roll Call of Delegates for Hi.-

Introduction of Resolutions fur

Reference to Committees.

B.

The following Order of Busiticnn

for each day after the first day:

1. Election of Chairman.
2. Roll Call of Delegates.

3. Reading of Minutes.

4. Communications.

5. Reports of Committees and Ar

tion Thereon.

6. Unfinished Business.

7. New Business.

8. The last half-hour of encli «l

ternoon session to be devolnl In

the receiving of resolution'! in

be read and referred to lln' up

propriate committees.

9. Morning sessions from 10 n iii

to 12 m. Afternoon st'ssliMi*

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Evening,

sessions if necessary.

1. Nomination of Candidjili'i hit

United States Presidciil niitl

Vice President, second d/iv »l

the Convention.

2. Election of Committee on Vn
cancy, following nominiillniU

for President and Vice I'm nl

dent.

3. Election of National Sci'i'i'lucf,

second day of the Convcnllun

4. Election of Editor of the

WEEKLY PEOPLE, second
day of the Convention.

(5. Report of Committee on Plat-

form, second day of the Con-
vention, immediately following
election of officers.

(i. Reports of Delegates, last day
of the Convention.

On motion the recommendation of
I III- committee was concurred in.

At, 12.43 a motion was carried that
III"- ("onvention remain in session dur-
ing the 15-minute broadcast by Eric
lliiss over the Mutual Broadcasting
M'slcm.

< )n motion the temporary officers

"ii-c made permanent for the dura-
llnii of the Convention.

Sophie Blume was elected Assis-
I'liil Recording Secretary for the
'liii-ilion of the Convention.

1 >. Nickshich was elected Sergeant-
'

I A rms for the duration of the Con-
' iilion.

( )n motion the Convention ad-
rncd at 1.05 p.m. to reconvene

I'l I lie afternoon session at 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session,

Saturday, April 27.

Tlic Convention was called to or-
I' r liy Chairman Pirinein at 2.15

I
III.

Motion carried that delegates rise

iin roll call for the purpose of in-

Ifudni-iiig them to the Convention.
A

I
roll call all delegates were

|Mr>ii'iit.

Till' following communications
ll'inling fraternal greetings were re-

t'l'liril and read to the Convention:
\\'iii-kcrs' Organization of De

inn's Followers in Montevideo,
.'I'nKimy; L. Cotton, National Secre-

r,V Itritish Socialist Labor Party;
' N S. Dowler, Glendale, Calif.;

M. Reid, Toronto, Ont., Can-

A Committee on Mileage was
elected as follows: F. C. Zermann,
Hungarian S.L.F.; T. Gramaticoff,
Bulgarian S.L.F.; W. Woodhouse,
Ohio.

At 2.30 p.m. the National Secre-
tary commenced the reading of the
Report of the N.E.C. to the Con-
vention. At the suggestion of the

National Secretary, National Organ-
izers J. P. Quinn and J. Pirinein
read their respective reports, which
were embodied in the Report of the

N.E.C.
On motion the reading of the Re-

port of the N.EjC. was interrupted
and a motion was entertained to pro-
hibit smoking in the Convention Hall
during the proceedings.

On motion reading of the Reports
of the Language Federations was
laid over to the Report of Delegates.

A short recess was called at 4.20
p.m., and on reconvening a telegram
of greetings to the Convention was
read from Section Fort Wayne, Ind.

The National Secretary resumed
the reading of the Report of the
N.E.C. On motion the reading was
interrupted to hear the report of the
Committee on Mileage.
The Committee on Mileage sub-

mitted a partial report. On motion,
the recommendation of the committee
was concurred in.

On motion the rules were sus-

pended re time of adjournment.
On motion the Convention ad-

journed at 5.45 p.m., to allow for

sufficient time to reach the Banquet
Hall, the Convention to reconvene
Sunday morning, April 28, at 10
a.m., E.D.S.T.

Morning Session, Sunday, April 28.

Convention was called to order at

10.40 a.m.

On motion Order of Business, item
No. 1, Election of Chairman, was
suspended, and J. Pirinein was



elected chairman for the duratiyn of

the Convention. On motion the same
course was followed in the case of

the vice chairman.

On roll call the following delegates

were absent: D. L. Clow, Colorado;

J. C. Allen and H. Gusey, Washing-
ton. Tliese delegates reported imme-
diately after the calling of the roll.

Minutes of tlie session of April 27
were read and adopted as corrected.

On motion the Order of Business

was suspended to set tlie time at

wliich nominations for national can-

didates might be made. On motion
it was decided to make nominations

for President and Vice Presideiit at

3 p.m., Sunday, April 28.

Commimications

:

Tlie following communications of

fraternal greetings were received and
read; From Radnieka Eorba Club,

Cliicago. 111.; South Slavonian

Branch. Milwaukee, Wis. ; Paul Rog-
dan. South Slavonian Branch, Lacka-
wanna, X.Y.; Section Lynn, Mass.,

sending contribution to the National

Campaign Fund; Xcw York State

Convention.

National Secretary suggested that

telegrams of greetings be sent to

Mrs. B. C. De Leon, and Comrades
Albert Schwartz and M. Kowarsky,
the latter two comrades confined by
illness. Tlie National Secretary

then read telegrams from Mrs. B. C.

De Leon and Comrade Albert

Seliwartz. and the proposed tele-

grams to be sent by the Convention.

On motion endorsed.

A communication was read from
Comrade F. G. Benniek. Baltimore.

Md., announcing the establishment of

a fully equipped secretarial oflfice in

the Cornish Arms Hotel for the use
and convenience of Convention com-
mittees.

The Committee on Mileage re-

ported a total mileage of $L29L2>3,
and recommended that this amount
be paid to the various delegates. On

motion the recommendation of tin-

Mileage Committee was coiuiii-rcil

in.

The National Secretary resimi({l

the reading of the report of the Nii

tional Executive Committee. Al tlii'

suggestion of the National Secretary

the report of the Canadian Sociali>(t

Labor Party was laid over to Id-

ports of Delegates.

Convention adjourned at IL'.KI

p.m. until 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session, Sundai/, ^Ipnl "

Convention called to order al _' in

p.m.

All delegates present on roll .ill

except P'.N.H. Lang of Mai-yl.-in.l

wlio reported late.

National Secretary resumnl lli'

reading of his report. On suggi-sl

of the National Secretary, tin- rr/nl

ing of that portion of the rc|piiii

dealing with the criticisms of Si

tion Wayne County was defern-il

At 3 p.m. the reading of lln '

port was interrupted and the ( im

vention proceeded to the nomiimlin'i

of candidates for President and \'l.'

President of the United States.

Oil motion by E. F. Teichert, Ni'W

York, seconded by T. Gramallrnlti

Bulgarian S.L.F., John W. Aiken, iij

Chelsea, Mass., was unaiiinuti|i||)(

nominated by the Convention iii llin

candidate for President oi lit*

United States.

On motion by Erie Hass, Ni"

York, seconded by F. N. H. I.itiin

Maryland, Aaron M. Orange, \i'»

York, was unanimously nomiiwilfil •«

the candidate for Vice Presidi-nl hI

the United States.

Short addresses of acceptanc c Wftp-

made by the candidates.

On motion a brief recess WH» lit'

clared.

On motion the N.E.C. SiiliCmH

mittee was elected to serve m I lit

Committee on Vacancies.

On motion it was decided In )" i

ind with the election of National
I HI ic<rs.

< >ii motion by Frank Zermann,
Hungarian S.L.F., seconded by S.
Ninlhy, New York, Arnold Petersen
"' naniinously reelected National
^Miliary by a rising vote.

• 'n motion by S. Emer}-, New
\ MiK, seconded by S. Rack, Wiseon-
•IM, l'',ric Hass was unanimously
'filled Editor of the WEEKLY
I'l DI'I.E.

The National Secretary resumed
"iiiling the report. At the concki-
•Inn of the "In Memoriam" section
I llic report, the Convention rose

inory of our departed com-
"MlllN.

A
I

llic conclusion of the report of
• hi National Executive Committee,

"as carried to receive the re-
inii the matters requiring action
n IVrred to tlie proper commit-

^ -hin-t recess was declared and
II') p.m., on reconvening, Eric

'

I

11 ndcred his report as Editor
WEEKLY PEOPLE.
notion the report of the Edi-

I
• vMis received, and the matters

I I'niinj;- action to be referred to the
I" -I" r committees.

'"Im W. Aiken, candidate for
•'" iilinl, asked to be excused in or-
' III hroadcast over radio station
" II ^. New York, at (5.L5 p.m. On

II rc(juest was granted.
'
'' motion rules were suspended

I
'id with the election of com-

'
'I motion the following commit-
nere elected:

' -intnittee on Constitution and
" liilions Pertaining Thereto: J.
' ii.inlcn. Jr., Connecticut; J. P.
" Massachusetts; C. H. Vetter,
I iil'ii-iiia.

' niiltee on Platform and Reso-
II Pertaining Thereto: E. Hass,
Vi.rk: F. N. H. Lang, Mary-

land; T. Gramatieoff, Bulgarian S.
L.F.

Committee on Attitude of Party
Toward Economic Organization: J.

Sim, Michigan; L. Petrovich, South
Slavonian S.L.F. ; T. Baeff, Bulga-
rian S.L.F.

Auditing Committee: AV. Wood-
house, Ohio; W. Jerominski, Indi-
ana; N. Stanieh, South Slavonian
S.L.F.

Committee on Party Press and Lit-
erature: T. Vaszily, Hungarian S.L.
F.; G. Bopp, New Jersey; H. Stein-
er, California.

Committee on International So-
cialist Movement: On motion it was
decided to increase the membership
of this committee to fi\e: K. F.
Teichert, New York; J. W. Aiken,
Massachusetts; L. Petrovich. South
Slavonian S.L.F.; T. Baeff, Bulga-
rian S.L.F.; P. Slepcevich, South
Slavonian S.L.F.

Committee on National Campaign:
J. Pirinein, Pennsylvania; J. C. Al-
len, Washington; F. Schnur, Illinois.

Committee on Radio: J. Pirinein.
Pennsylvania; E. A. Teichert, Penn-
sylvania; S. Smiley, New York.
Committee on General Party Agi-

tation (on motion it was decided to
increase the scope of this committee
to include Party Organization) : W.
W. Cox. Mis.souri; L. Stefanovich,
South Slavonian S.L.F.; S. Emery,
New York.

The Committee on Mileage sub-
mitted a supplementary report rec-

ommending tl>e payment of $.50 ad-
ditional mileage, bringing the total
to $]„341.2.S. On motion recommen-
dation concurred in.

The National Secretary introduced
the following resolutions, which were
referred to the committees indicated:
From the Canadian Executive

Committee re exempting Canadian
S.L.P. from special assessments: To
Committee on General Party Agita-
tion and Organization.

10 11



From Section Kings Co., N.Y.:

1. Re taking steps to alter desig-

nations of Section names from Coun-

ty to Town or City names: To Com-

mittee on General Party Agitation

and Organization.

2. Re changing designation "Prop-

aganda" Committee to "Agitation"

Committee: To Committee on Gener-

al Party Agitation and Organization.

3. Re imprinting coupon request-

ing information on Socialism on all

propaganda leaflets: To Committee

on Party Press and Literature.

4. Re WEEKLY PEOPLE spot

news items being reprinted as leaflets

for nation-wide distribution: To
Committee on Party Press and Liter-

ature.

From Section Wayne County,

Mich. : Resolution re Study Class

Application Blank: To Committee on

Constitution and Resolutions Per-

taining Thereto.

On motion it was decided that the

Convention remain in session during

the radio broadcast of the Presiden-

tial candidate over radio station

WHiN between 6.15 and 6.30.

From Canadian Executive Commit-

tee resolution re severing connections

with the Socialist Labor Party of the

United States, due to war conditions,

and constituting the Canadian S.L.P.

as an independent, self-governing

unit: To Committee on General Par-

ty Agitation and Organization.

From Washington S.E.C. pro-

posed constitutional changes: To
Committee on Constitution and Reso-

lutions Pertaining Thereto.

On motion it was decided to re-

main in session until completion of

introduction of resolutions.

On motion by W. W. Cox, Mis-

souri, a collection was taken up for

the WEEKLY PEOPLE which

brought $60.

Aaron M. Orange, New York, re-

quested to be excused from the morn-

ing session of Monday, April 29, be

cause of employment. On molloii

request granted.

F. Zermann, Hungarian S.L.K., rr

quested to be excused from attend iiiK

the sessions of Monday, April '.W.

On motion request granted.

On motion A.S. Pickett, Jr., Ohiii,

was elected temporary recording Nri"

retary for the morning session nf

April 29.

The chairman called for the iiitiM

duction of resolutions by delcgiili 'i,

and the following presented rcsulii

tions

:

H. Gusey, Washington; J. C. Iliir

den, Jr., Connecticut.

The resolution from the Coimrdl

cut S.E.C. was referred to the Ciim

mittee on Constitution and Rcscihi

tions Pertaining Thereto.

On motion it was decided thiil nn

olutions by delegates be prcscril.il

directly to the proper committiTH

Convention adjourned at 6.4r) |i ni

to reconvene Monday, April l!!i. nl

10 a.m.

Morning Session, Monday, April Ult

Called to order at 10.20 a.m.

On roll call the following d. !

gates were absent: W. W. Cox, Mu
souri (on committee) ; Aaron M
Orange, New York (with excuse)

I
H,

Emery, New York (on commllli'ii)|

F. Zermann, Hungarian S.L.F. (wlll»

excuse); L. Stefanovich, Soiilli 'iti

vonian S.L.F. (on committee)- I''

three delegates absent on c()iiiiiiIIIhi>

reported shortly after the roll < nil

The minutes of the session of .S""

day, April 28, were adopted ii <

rected.

The regular sergeant-at-.-iiin >
!

ing absent, the chairman a|)|) •

Paul Herzel sergeant-at-anin |irit

tem.

Credentials Committee r(
i

having received the credcnti"!' i

Jacob Grossman, New York, ili'

nate delegate to replace Annxi M
12

( )ninge, and Louis Jakab, Hungarian

SI, .!•'., alternate delegate to replace

I imik Zermann, and recommended
ilinl Uiey be seated as delegates. Mo-
1 1(111 to concur carried.

( 'oinmunications

:

I'lU'grams of fraternal greetings

were received and read from the fol-

lowing: John Stefanove and Family,

Akron, O.; Evan Stacheff, Detroit,

Mich. ; Bulgarian S.L.F. Group Zora,

nulling $178 for the National Cam-
|nn;;ii Fund; Leopold Hirsh, Akron,

<>
; Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Dobreff,

( li v.land, O., sending $5 ;
Marko E.

Siivickoff, Detroit, Mich., sending

$','(» for the Weekly People and Ra-

iIki I'unds.

Itrports of Committees:

( 'ommittee on Platform and Reso-

liilioiis Pertaining Thereto (Eric

ll/iss, New York, reporting):

Iticommended the adoption of a

Nnlional Platform for 1940 and a

Drrlaration of Fundamental Prin-

I l|lllS.

Ihe National Platform for 1940

Hiis read in its entirety. On motion

I 111 I'latform was plaeed before the

Ciiiivcntion for action on each para-

KCiiph seriatim.

On motion the following para-

Hni|)lis were adopted as read: 1, 5,

II, H, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17. On
molion the following paragraphs

vvrrc adopted as amended: 2, 3, 4, 7

uiwl 13.

On motion the National Platform

111' 1 1)1.0 as a whole was imanimously

iiili)|)lcd.

The time having arrived for ad-

journment, it was moved to suspend

llic rules to hear the Declaration on

l''inidamental Principles. Carried.

The Committee on Platform and

llrsolutions Pertaining Thereto read

llir Declaration on Fundamental

I'liiiciples and recommended its

iiiliiplion. Motion to concur carried

Adjournment at 12.15 p.m., to re-

convene at 2 p.m.

Afternoon Session,

Monday, April 29.

Convention called to order at 2.10

p.m.

On motion it was decided to sus-

pend the rules in order to hear read

that section of the N.E.C. report that

had been deferred. The National

Secretary suggested that the reading

of this section be dispensed with,

and on motion the suggestion of the

National Secretary was concurred in.

On motion the question of smoking

in the Convention Hall was reconsid-

ered. The original motion to pro-

hibit smoking was reaffirmed.

Aaron M. Orange, New York, re-

ported present and resumed his office

of Recording Secretary. J. Gross-

man, alternate, withdrew.

On roll call all delegates reported

present.

Reports of Committees:

Committee on Platform and Reso-

lutions Pertaining Thereto (Eric

Hass, New York, reporting) recom-

mended the adoption of the follow-

ing:

Resolution No. 1, on Civil Liber-

ties
;

Resolution No. 2, on Unemploy-

ment;
Resolution No. 3, on the Code of

the National Association of Broad-

casters.

On motion the foregoing resolu-

tions were adopted unanimously.

Committee on International So-

cialist Movement (E. F. Teichert,

New York, reporting) recommended

the adoption of the following resolu-

tions :

1. On the European War. On mo-

tion the resolution was adopted unan-

imously as read.

2. On the UjS.S.R. On motion the

650381)
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resolution was adopted unanimously
as read.

3. On International Socialism.
On motion the resolution was adopt-
ed as corrected.

Committee on Attitude of Party
Toward Economic Organizations (J.
Sifflj Michigan, reporting) :

Recommended the adoption of the

Resolution on the Economic Organ-
ization of Labor. On motion the

resolution was adopted unanimously
as read.

Committee on Party Press and
Literature (H. Steiner, California^
reporting) :

Recommendation 1 : "Writers'
Classes.

"We concur in the recommenda-
tion of the Editor of the WEEKLY
PEOPLE that writers' classes for

the purpose of training -field con-
tributors to the WEEKLY PEOPLE
be organized wherever feasible. We
further recommend that a writers'
course be prepared under the super-
vision of the Editor, embodying the
essentials of reportorial and" factual
writing."

On motion recommendation 1 of
the committee was concurred in.

Recommendation 2 (a) : Re reso-
lution of Section Kings County, N.
Y., " 'That all propaganda leaflets

issued contain a coupon, or box, for
the convenience of the recipient in

requesting information on Social-
ism'

—

"Your committee believes that
this resolution is superfluous, inas-
much as this policy is being pursued
at present whenever and wherever
possible, therefore we recommend
non-concurrence on this resolution."

On motion recommendation 2
(a) of this committee was concurred
in.

Recommendation 2 (b) : Re reso-
lution of Section Kings Co., N.Y.,
" 'That "spot-news" articles of agi-
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tational value appearing in Ihnl

WEEKLY PEOPLE be reprintcdj
for local distribution on a natioiW
wide scale, even if special cquip'
ment would be required.'

—

"A similar resolution was ('HVc-

tively answered a 3-ear ago in the N,
]

E.G. report. May, 1939, Session, ot|

page 8, column 1, in reply to a lc(

ter from Section Wayne Coiinlv

Even if all other difficulties could Im

overcome, the 'spot-news' might lir

come 'dead' news before our litci'M

ture could be placed in the hands of

workers on a nation-wide scale.

'"Special mechanical equipinriil

would undoubtedly be necessary In

inaugurate such a plan, and in view
of the existing conditions and olhrr

circumstances, we do not tliink sui li

an expenditure would be advisnMn
at this time.

"If and when the condition of Ihn

times warrant the enactment of nmi li

a plan, your committee recotninrMil 1

that the whole matter be Icfl in

the- hands of the N.E.C. Sub iC

mittee."

On motion recommendation '.' ( li I

of the committee was concunci 1..

Recommendation 3: Re resohilliHi

from Washington State Convciillnit

re pamphlet on Industrial I'liUiii

ism.

On motion recommendation n " <

recommitted for reconsideration

Recommendation 4: Re rcsohili....

from Was'liington State ConvcnIi.Mi

on the need for more artichvs in ll.

WEEKLY PEOPLE stressiM« ,.

cialist Industrial Unionism:
"Your committee itself ix'lirtKi

tliis resolution to be well taken, mill

that more emphasis should be |ili..il

on this most important phase ol Hi.

Party's program, in the artielci I

editorials appearing in the WM I'l'

LY PEOPLE, therefore we r.

mend its adoption.

On motion recommendation 4 was
nuu'urred in.

Recommendation 5: Re more time-

1 \ and striking headlines in the

W 1:1:KEY PEOPLE:
"In order to stimulate the sale of

iIh- weekly people in public

|i|jices, your committee recommends
iIimI the Editorial Staff should pay
iiiiire attention to the wording and

I" I rcction of more timely and strik-

ti ' headlines."

Motion to adopt recommendation
n.-is not concurred in [tlie recom-

I. nilation being deemed superflu-

M.I.

Urcommendation 6: Re publica-

iHi of the N.E.C. Sub-Committee
M unites in the WEEKLY PEO-
rl.l',;

III view of the limited and preci-

«: space in the WEEKLY PEO-
I'l,!'',, your committee recommends
Mini the publication of the N.E.C.
'^iili Committee . minutes in the

WI.I'-.KLY PEOPLE be discontin-

ued. We, further recommend that

llie minutes of the N.E.C. Sub-Com-
liilllce be printed in leaflet form
l|ii)irlcrly (every three months) and
I'l sent to the subdivisions for their

"Icuination."

I )ii motion recommendation 6 was
I'lred to the N.E.C.

Ileicimmendation 7:

Vdiir committee recommends that

lilitorial Staff resume the pub-
1 1'lii of a May First Magazine, an

'll publication^ beginning May
I'iM.

We feel that the details of pub-
1 1(111, size, content, price, etc.,

ilil be left in the hands of the
loi-ial Department and Business

"I : r."

l'>lion to concur in recommenda-
i V lost.

\ recess of 10 minutes was de-

clared at 3.40 p.m., and on recon-

vening the Committee on Party

Press and Literature (H. Steiner,

California, reporting) :

Recommended the withdrawal of

its recommendation 3, re resolution

from Washington State Convention

re pamphlet on Industrial Unionism.

On motion recommendation con-

curred in.

Auditing Committee (W. W^ood-

Iiouse, Ohio, reporting):

Reported that the accounts of the

National Office and the Party Plant

have been audited for the years

l!)3(i. 1937, 1938 and 1939, and rec-

ommended that tliese financial re-

ports be adopted.

On motion recommendation was
concurred in.

D. L. Clow, Colorado, requested

that he be excused from attending

the Convention following this after-

noon session. On motion request

granted.

Chairman Pirincin requested to be

relieved in order to make a commit-

tee report, and Vice Chairman

Woodhouse took the chair.

Committee on Radio (E . A.

Teichert, Pennsylvania, reporting)

submitted the following recommen-

dations:

"1. In view of our continued

highly satisfactory experience with

radio broadcasts, your committee

recommends that continued and if

possible increased attention be given

to this means of spreading the Par-

ty's message. Every effort should

be made to obtain free radio time

whenever local stations give radio

time during the coming campaign to

candidates of other political parties.

"2. It is recommended that wher-

ever possible all contracts for series

of radio broadcasts be submitted to

llie National Office for scrutiny be-
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fore they are executed with the sta-

tion.

"3. It is recommended that wher-
ever an advertising agency handling
radio time, or a radio broker, can be
found who will treat with the radio

station on attempts to censor or re-

vise talks that all contracts for ra-

dio time be placed through such

agencies or brokers instead of with

the station directly.

"4. It is recommended that when-
ever radio time is engaged that the

subdivisions throughout the listening

area utilize every available means to

advertise the broadcasts. Among
such means are: Circularizing the

mailing lists, stamping and distrib-

uting leaflets, telephone contacts,

newspaper advertisements on im-
portant broadcasts, and spot an-

nouncements.

"5. It is recommended that par-
ticularly in a series of broadcasts,

emphasis be placed on advertising

our literature related to the subject
matter of the broadcast and that the
address of our National Office be
distinctly given, at least two times
during each broadcast.

"6. It is recommended that every
subdivision investigate the possibil-

ity of getting our speakers on the

program of local radio forums which
may be conducted in their vicinity.

Subdivisions should, however, exer-
cise the same caution about engag-
ing in radio forums that is required
in engaging in local forums at which
representatives of other political

parties participate. In case any
doubt exists with regard to the pro-
priety of engaging in a particular
forum the subdivision concerned
should submit the matter to the Na-
tional Office for decision."

On motion the recommendations
of the Committee on Radio were
adopted.

On motion the rules were sus-
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pended to permit a motion on tin"

question of publishing in tlic

WEEKLY PEOPLE the reports of

the N.EjC. and Editor to the Con
vention. On motion the reconinicn

dation to leave this matter to I In'

judgment of the National Office vv/k

concurred in.

Committee on National Campninii

(J. Pirincin, Pennsylvania, rc|)orl

ing) recommended the adoption of

the following resolutions:

"1. Whereas we are all aware ul

the obvious importance of the li'Hi

National Campaign; and

"Whereas the successful coiidin I

of this campaign and its utiliznlioii

for the purpose of spreading I ho

principles and program of tlic So

cialist Labor Party greatly depi'iida

upon the available means witli wliii li

to carry on our work; therefore Ik iI

"Resolved that this Convention In

struct the N.E.C. to issue a call foi

a $200,000 National Cam|)iiiHii

Fund."

On motion recommendation 1 fnii

curred in.

"2. Whereas the amount of $V!(HI,

000 is to be set as the objective l"<

the 1940 Campaign Fund; and
"Whereas we have exceeded niii

Pre^Convention Fund objective itl

$20,000; therefore be it

"Resolved that this ConveiMli

appeal to the members and synipi

izers of the Party to duplicalc

Pre-Convention National Cain|iiil|

Fund efforts to the end that we iiiil

lect a similar amount by Jiilv 11)

1940."

On motion recommendation a V[

curred in.

"6. Whereas the increasing piivi

ty of the ivorking class as a wliiill

limits the extent to which indivldiidl

wor'kers are able to contribiile ; nIM

"Whereas the Party's nccdd f|

funds with which to carry on il|||

levolutionary activities are ever

greater; therefore be it

"Resolved that this Convention
iir(»mmend to the N.E.C. the fol-

lowing methods of gathering the
l|l'.n)0,000 National Campaign Fund
uliieli are designed to embrace an
• \(f larger number of contributors:

"(a) That the membership of the

I'/uly, and as many sympathizers as

me willing, be asked to contribute
line week's wages toward the Na-
Imn.il Campaign Fund."

( )ii motion recommendation con-
1 ini'cd in.

(h) That a six-month voluntary
• . ,( ssment of 50 cents per month be
I'Miiiehed, similar in form to the

U 1.
1

', KLY PEOPLE 'Voluntary
A'i'.essment' and the National Or-
r'liiizer Fund 'Voluntary Assess-

I, and that this voluntary as-

'•' 'isriicnt be extended to as many
Hiipathizers as possible."

On motion recommendation con-

' iirr('d in.

"(e) That each subdivision ar-

i'iMf^(' at least one picnic, the entire

IHiieecds of which sliould go to the

'iilional Campaign Fund."
Oil motion recommendation con-

mn'ed in.

"(d) That Campaign Fund lists

liii |H'iiited, and that they be sent to

Hie Se<'lions on tlie basis of at least

I'lMid list for each member of
I he Section."

On motion recommendation con-

flll'i'ed in.

"(e) That Campaign Fund dona-

tllHi slamps be issued, at 10 cents

I'Mili, ill book form. These books
Hi' lo lie issued to our members for

lie |iiirpose of selling single stamps
(tl " liiilc books to their friends and
i|||ll|illllll,CS."

On motion recommendation was
||. eciiieiirred in.

|Al lliis point the two delegates

fWin Washington requested they be
||i|iNeil to appear before the Com-

mittee on Constitution. On motion
request granted.]

"(f) Your committee has given
consideration to the suggestion to

place a small savings bank in each
comrade's home and concurs in the

opinion expressed in the N.E.C. re-

port that 'this is a matter that

would have to be handled locally if

at all practical.'
"

On motion recommendation con-

curred in.

"3. Your committee submits for

your consideration the following res-

olution which was submitted by the

Committee on National Campaign to

the 1936 National Convention, the

only change being, of course, the

necessary cliange of year. 'The reso-

lution follows:

"Whereas, The increased agita-

tional activities of the Party in con-

nection with the National Campaign
of 1940 will inevitably overtax an
already over-burdened staff at the

National Office; and
"Whereas, These campaign activi-

ties should be handled by a special

department, organized for that

specific purpose, under the jurisdic-

tion of the National Secretary

;

therefore be it

"Resolved, That this Convention
recommend to the N.E.C. the ap-

pointment of a special assistant to

the National Secretary, to handle
such matters in connection with the

campaign, and for its duration, as

the National Secretary may direct."

On motion recommendation con-

curred in.

"6. On stationing National Organ-
izers in specified localities, etc."

On motion recommendation 6 was
recommitted.

"7. Whereas, in some of the

states it is virtually impossible for

the Party to get on the ballot (no-

tably California) ; and
"Whereas, the importance of the

workers in these states being
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reached by the message of the So-

cialist Labor Party is recognized;

therefore be it

"Eesolvedj That this Convention

recommend to the N.E.C. that state

organizations be requested to con-

duct vigorous vs^rite-in campaigns,

with special emphasis on the dis-

tribution of leaflets, specifically de-

signed to convey the story to the

workers of the right that is inherent-

ly theirs, and which their reaction-

ary laws deny them ; and be it fur-

ther

"Resolved, That the national or-

ganization offer all possible assis-

tance to such states with man-power,

funds and other means."

On motion recommendation con-

curred in.

"4. Whereas, A greater amount

of political consciousness is evident

during a National Campaign year

than at other times ; and
"Whereas working men and

women are more likely to attend

public meetings, both outdoor and
indoor ; therefore be it

"Resolved, that this Convention

recommend to the N.E.C. that our

national candidates be toured; and

be it fvirther

"Resolved, that this Convention

recommend to the N.E.C. that as

many national organizers as is con-

sidered advisable by the National

Office be put on the road for the

Party."

On motion recommendation con-

curred in.

On motion the rules were sus-

pended to hear the report of D. L.

Clow, delegate from Colorado.

Committee on General Party Agi-

tation and Organization (S. Emery,
New York, reporting) :

Recommended the adoption of the

following

:

1. On the resolution from the

Canadian Executive Committee lol

sever connections with the SocialiKW

Labor Party of the United Sliilnll

due to war conditions, and consliliil,'

ing the S.L.P. of Canada as an ii|«j

dependent, self-governing unit.

On motion recommitted for rccml'^

sideration.

2. "In the matter of the two prop'l

ositions submitted to this Convt'll^'

tion by Section Kings County, lliti

committee reports:

"(A) That in the case of llm

proposal to change the naiiii's iif i

those Sections now designated liV
j

the names of the counties in wlili'llj

they lie to those of the rclcvillll

cities or towns, there have been M(|

arguments advanced to sup))()rl IliK

proposal, and your committee li'i|

been unable to discover any nrfflrf

ments in its support; on the olll#|

hand, we know of several sound rm^
sons which render this propoxllliiWl"

inadvisable

;

"(B) In the case of the pro|iiiiin|

to change the designation 'l'rn|iH

ganda Committee,' wherever unuI Ii

the Party, to 'Agitation ComniiM

it appears that this proposition
i

poses to enable the Party to h

the unpleasant meaning that

are said to associate with flie '

'propaganda.'

"However, your committee ilm

not consider this cogent i' '

enough to warrant the prop

change, especially since llie '
•

'agitation' is as unpleasaiill\ •

fined by some as is 'prop.-iffiiM i

moreover, we feel that the tcnn '

tation' expresses only pari nl "

sense intended, whereas 'pro|i'>' '^

da' conveys fully the sense di h i

"Therefore, your commillee .

ommends noncurrence by I III'

vention in both these proposll li"

On motion the recommondnli"" '

the committee was concurred Ic

James Sim, Michigan, siil m i

resolution on instructing the N.E.C.
lo issue a Declaration of the Party's

III!
i tilde toward attempts to improve

I lie (•onditions of the working class.

On motion referred to the N.E.C.
I "I- its consideration.

A collection for the WEEKLY
I'I'.OPLE was taken in the amount

I $20.11.

( iiinmittee on General Party Agi-
i ilum and Organization:

Kecommended adoption of the fol-

-uiiig:

In regard to general Party agi-

'liori and the effective organization

'i III is agitation, your committee
ilijiiks it best to reemphasize at this

Llie following recommendations
' liieli have been repeatedly made

' llie subdivisions by the National
I Mliec:

"Meetings: Meetings, both indoor

ud outdoor, are one of our chief

I' mis of disseminating the Party's

['"I'^rain. To obtain the maximum
I results from them, all subdivi-

Miiis must plan and organize their

|iiililic. meetings with great care,

lliiMiglit and energy; and these meet-
liii/'i must be widely advertised

llii'iiiigh handbills, leaflets and such

iii|iy as the local press can be per-

• iiMcled to print.

"liudlo and Communiti/ Forums;
I'lirniighout the nation there are

(I'Hiilar forums conducted over small

I'liilio stations and in community
liiilldiiigs. These offer a splendid
ii|i|ioi-l unity to present the message
i'l 1 1"' Socialist Labor Party to great

I's. Our membership should
' I't and energetic in seizing ev-

mii opportunity in their respec-

loealities. Whenever a Party
I'Utative is to appear at one
;e forums, the fact should be

iilvertised.

'flet Distribution: Leaflet dis-

Nin ranks second to none as a

"\ of agitating and educating.

Intelligent organization and sys-

tematic, persistent work are the key
to its success. Every subdivision

should form squads to carry on this

work, both from house to house, and
on busy thoroughfares, combining
with it the selling of WEEKLY
PEOPLES wherever possible.

"Outdoor Literature Sales: The
selling of Party literature on the

streets is a fairly recent develop-

ment. But even in the short time
that it has been carried on, it has
proved its efficacy as a method of

agitation, and should be greatly ex-

tended and intensified. Careful se-

lection of sales locations and their

regular coverage by peppy sales

squads are important considerations

in conducting this tyjae of work.
"S.L.P. Literature in Public Li-

braries, etc. : We cannot overestimate

the value of getting S.L.P. literature

on display in public libraries, book-
shops and on newsstands. Though
some good work has been done in

this direction, infinitely more could
and should be done by all our sub-

divisions.

"Letters to the Daily Press: Let-
ters to the capitalist press are obvi-

ously an excellent way of getting

publicity for the S.L.P. and its prin-

ciples at practically no expense to

us. Far more such letters should be
forwarded to 'Letters from Readers'
columns. Preferably this work
should be planned and supervised
by the Sections.

"Mailing Lists of Contacts: All
subdivisions should create and main-
tain mailing lists of contacts made
by them. These lists should be reg-

ularly circularized with Party mat-
ter. Also, they should be periodi-

cally checked to eliminate useless

names. Wherever at all possible it

should be arranged to follow up
mailings with visits by Party repre-

sentatives.

"The methods of agitation com-
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mented on in the foregoing (and

there are other good ones not men-

tioned) have been proved by time to

be potent ones. Nevertheless, your

committee is certain that their po-

tency can be greatly augmented if

the Party membership prosecutes

them in a more thoughtful, organ-

ized and vigorous manner."

On motion the recommendations

of the Committee on General Party

Agitation and Organization were

concurred in.

A. M. Orange, New York, re-

quested to be excused from the ses-

sion of Tuesday morning, April 30.

On motion request granted.

On motion A. S. Pickett, Jr., Ohio,

was elected Recording Secretary pro

tem. for the Tuesday morning ses-

sion.

Convention adjourned at 6 p.m.,

to reconvene Tuesday, April 30, at

10 a.m.

Morning Session, Tuesday, April 30.

Convention called to order at

10.26 a.m.

On roll call all delegates reported

present except D. L. Clow, Colo-

rado, and A. M. Orange, New York,

who were absent with excuse.

Credentials Committee reported

having received the credentials of

Frank Tome, New York, alternate

delegate, to replace A. M. Orange,

and recommended that he be seated

as a delegate. Motion to concur car-

ried.

Minutes of Monday, April 29, ses-

sions approved as corrected.

Reports of Committees:

Committee on General Party Agi-

tation and Organization (S. Emery,
New York, reporting) :

1. Recommended non-concurrence

in the resolution adopted by the

Canadian Executive Committee,

April 22, ;i940, in which that body

t

conveys the desire to this Convcii"

tion that the Canadian Socialist I,n"

bor Party become an indcpeiidclll

national organization.

On motion recommendation of lli|

committee was concurred in.

2. With respect to the resohiliofl

adopted by the Canadian Excciillvl

Committee, April 8, 1940, through

whicli that body requests of llill

Convention: (a) that the Canadlun

membership be exempted from nil

special assessments levied by till'

National Executive Committee of,

the American Socialist Labor Piirlv,

and (b) that American Socialist l.ii

bor Party subscription lists be wIlll'

held from circulation in CaiiN<U{

committee recommended th;it I III

resolution be referred to the NiUhiii

al Executive Committee for sucli lU'

tion as that committee shall dcciii In

be necessary and advisable.

On motion recommendation oT Hi-

committee was concurred in.

Committee on Constitution iitiil

Resolutions Pertaining Thereto (.1,

C. Borden, Jr., Connecticut, rcpml

ing) :

Recommended the adoration ol'lli'

Preamble to the Party's NmIIummI

Constitution as submitted by llii' N

E.C., with minor changes. ;

On motion recom'mendatioii inn I

curred in. f

The committee recommendnl lli"'

the Convention concur in tlir

stitutional changes proposed in '''

report of the National Exi

Committee, with certain changi

additions included in its detaili i i

port, with the exception notnl

On motion the recommriid i'-

of the committee with r('s)ii •
i '

changes in the following ( I-m,

were concurred in:

Article II, new Section 7;

Article II, present Section ,

Article II, Section 11;

Article II, Section 14;

Article II, Section 16;

Article II, Section 19;

Article II, Section 20;

Article II, Section 23;

Article II, Section 24:

Article II, Section 25;

Article II, Section 29;

Article II, Section 32;

Article II, Section 44;

Article V, Section 5
;

Article V, Section 7;

Article V, Section 10;

Article V, Section 13 (d)';

Article V, Section 13 (i)
;

Arlicle VI, Section 3;

Article VII, Section 3;

Article VII, Section 4;

Arlicle VII, Section 11;

Article VIII, Section 3.

TJic committee recommended non-

urrence in the proposed new
I I Kill 3, Article XIII. On motion

riimincndation of committee con-

iirrii in.

riic committee recommended non-

luiirrence in the proposed amend-
-iriils of Article II, Section 47,

Imiim'S (f) and (h), submitted by

rlion Wayne County, Mich. On
"ilioii the committee's recommenda-
<\\ was concurred in.

I'lic committee recommended the

• lii|ilii)ii of a new clause (f), of Ar-

Ir II. Section 47, as follows:

"Ally person wishing to join a

I'lilv class shall, after attending

Hire than six sessions, fill out

• I iirollment blank furnished by
111' I'iirty. Members of an advanced

class shall fill ovit an enroll-

lilank at the first session."

motion recommendation of the

ultce was concurred in.

committee recommended the

ling of Article II, Section 47

Id read:

-1 member of the Parti/ may at-

iiiy so-called study class con-

1 by another organization, etc."

lion to concur was made and
nicd.

It was moved to amend to include

the words "Study Class or," so that

the clause would read as follows:

"No Study Class or Party mem-
ber may attend, etc."

During the discussion under this

head the rules were suspended to

continue the report of the commit-

tee past the regular hour of adjourn-

ment.

Steplien Emery, New York, re-

quested to be excused from atten-

dance at the afternoon session. On
motion request granted.

Motion to adjourn at 12.65 to re-

convene at 2 p.m. carried.

Afternoon Session, Tuesday,

April 30.

Convention called to order at 2.10

p.m. On motion recess was de-

clared until the assistant to the

Recording Secretary reported.

Convention reconvened at 2.25

p.m.

On roll call all delegates reported

present witli tlie exception of D. L.

Clow, Colorado; S. Emery, New
York, who were absent with excuse

;

and S. Smiley, New York, who re-

quested through the chair to be ex-

cused for two hours from the after-

noon session.

Aaron M. Orange, New York, re-

ported present and resumed his of-

fice as Recording Secretary.

On motion Frank Tome, New
York, alternate, retained his seat re-

placing S. Emery.

Report of Committee on Consti-

tution and Resolutions Pertaining

Thereto:

Re Article II, Section 47 (g) : It

was moved to amend the amendment

by striking out the word "or Party"

and inserting before the words

"Study Class" the phrase "formally

enrolled."

On motion the whole matter was
recommitted to the Committee on
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Constitution and Resolutions Per-

taining Thereto.

On motion it was decided to re-

cfess at 2.40 p.m. until the Committee

on Constitution, etc., was ready to

report.

Reconvened at 4.20 p.m.

D. Pankoff, Bulgarian S.L.F., re-

quested that he be excused from the

session at 4 p.m. On motion request

granted.

S. Smiley, New York, reported

present.

Committee on Constitution and

Resolutions Pertaining Thereto

:

Recommended that the following

be adopted as new paragraph (g)
of Section 47, Article II, present

clause (g) to be deleted:

(g) "No enrolled study class

member raaj attend any so-called

study class conducted by another or-

ganization, or by a person or per-

sons not connected with the Party.

Tliis provision shall not apply to

discussion groups."

Recommended new Section to be

designated Section 48 (Article 11),

as follows

:

"48 (a) Wherever possible and
advisable Sections shall organize

groups of workers who have mani-

fested interest in the Party to be

known as discussion groups. Such
groups shall in no sense be confused

with the formal study classes.

"(b) The instructor of the discus-

sion groiip shall be selected in the

same manner as provided for the

selection of the study class instruc-

tor, and shall at all times be subject

to the authority of the Section, and
may at any time be recalled by the

Section.

"(c) Discussion groups must be

kept under the strict control of the

Section, and the instructor of the

group must never permit such group
to be used as a stamping ground for

agents or adherents of other politi-

cal parties or other organizations,

for furthering the propaganda of

such political parties or organiza-'

tions.

"(d) If and when any member of

such discussion group furnishes rea-

sonable grounds for assuming thai

he is using, or intends to use, the

discussion group for such ulterior

purposes, he shall forthwith be elim-

inated from the group.

"(e) When a member manifest!]

understanding and qualities which
|

would seem to justify the conclu-

sion that he has matured to tlio

point of qualifying for the study]

class of the Section, he shall be en>J

couraged to join such class."

Committee further recommended
|

that what were formerly parts ofl

clause (g), Section 47 of Article 11,1

be inserted in the Constitution as I

'

new Section 49, as follows:

"Section 49 (a) : No member of

the Party shall be permitted to al

tend courses in economics offered hy

schools or 'institutions of puhlli'

education' of collegiate, preparalo

ry or secondary-school rank, exc(|il

in cases where such courses are pre

scribed and required toward the at

tainment of a professional or aca

demlc degree or diploma.

"(b) No member of the Parlv

shall be permitted to function as dl

rector or teacher of any so-called in

bor college or study class whicli \<i

not under the control of the Parlv
"

On motion the recommendatioim

of the committee were concurred In,

The committee recommended Ihlj

following changes in Article IfJ

Section 47 (h), line 1, the wonUl
"Applicants to" be stricken out, audi

the words "Those who attend" sub«]

stituted.

On motion the recommendation Of

the committee was concurred in.

The committee recommended turn'

concurrence in the resolutions of lll«

\\ nsliington State Convention re

1 liMiigcs in Article VIII, Section 3,

Aiiicle XIII, Section 3, and pro-

|in ,1(1 new Section 11, Article VII.

< )ii motion the committee's recom-

l;ilions were concurred in.

riu! committee recommended that

ill. matter submitted by the Con-
iMilicut S.EjC. regarding state mass

I iinvctition acts being submitted to

II IVrcndum, be referred to the N.E.
I III its coming session. On motion
II (',)iinnendation was concurred in.

riic committee recommended that

I 111* resolution submitted by Section

Uiisliington, D.C., "that all State

I'liil forms shall be submitted to the

SiiliDiial Executive Committee for

ii|i|ii-iival," be concurred in, and
I ml her recommended its inclusion

III Ihc National Constitution as a

iMH Section of Article IV.

( )ii motion recommendations of

I 111 committee were concurred in.

I lie committee recommended the

liilliiwing amendment to Article II,

Sreliiin 1: Add the words "Declara-

tiim of Principles" after the word
I'lidform."

( )ii motion recommendation was
iiirred in.

( Dinmittee on National Campaign
I.I. I'irincin, Pennsj'lvania, report-

ing):

liieommended adoption of the

liil lowing resolution:

"Whereas, The possibility of de-

li niiiiiing the approximate number
III' citizens who endorse the platform

iif I lie Socialist Labor Party is

iMt'K'ly dependent upon our ability

III get on the ballot tliroughout the

(iiimilry; and
"Whereas, The increasing ob-

iil lilies placed in our path by the

tier more reactionary election codes

iif many states make it difficult and,

III Mime cases, almost impossible for

Hie I'arty to get on the ballot;

llierel'ore be it
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"Resolved, That this Convention

recommend to the N.E.C. that as

many national organizers as is nec-

essary, and, of course, possible, be

placed in those states where it is

considered most important for the

Party to appear on the ballot."

On motion recommendation was
concurred in.

A. S. Pickett, Jr., Ohio, requested

that he be excused at 5.45 p.m. On
motion request granted.

The report of the Bulgarian S.L.

F. was read by T. Gramaticoff, and

on motion the report was accepted.

On motion the rules were sus-

pended to hear a few words from
the departing delegate A. S. Pickett,

Jr., Ohio.

The report of the Hungarian S.L.

F. was read by T. Vaszily. On mo-

tion the report was accepted.

The report of the South Slavonian

S.L.F. was read by L. Petrovich.

On motion the report was accepted.

On motion the rules were sus-

pended in order to extend the time

of adjournment of this session until

the work was completed.

The National Secretary reported

that two natters in the jeport of

the N.E.C. had not been acted upon.

On motion the proposition to pro-

vide paid-up membership cards for

life to incapacitated aged members
was referred to the Committee on

Constitution and Resolutions Per-

taining Thereto. On motion the

matter of preparing a statement on

the proper handling and accounting

for Collection Lists, was referred to

the N.E.C.
On motion the Committee on Con-

stitution, etc., was excused to pre-

pare its report.

The report of the Canadian Exec-
utive Committee was read by H.
Rislej', fraternal delegate from Can-
ada. On motion the report was ac-

cepted.
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li
Reports of Delegates:

H. Steiner for California.

At this point the Committee on
Constitution^ etc., suhmitted its sup-

plementary report, and recommend-
ed non-concurrence in the matter re-

ferred by the N.E.C. Sub-Commit-
tee to tlie Convention of granting

paid-up life membership cards to in-

capacitated aged members. The com-
mittee further recommended that the

following be added to Article II,

Section 26, fifth line, following the

word "them":
"Members not able to make the

request in person due to illness or

age may be granted exemption
stamps upon the Section being in-

formed of the conditions of such

members."
On motion the recommendations

of the committee were concurred in.

Reports of delegates continued:

J. C. Borden, Jr., for Connecti-

cut: L. Stein, for Washington, D.C.;
F. Schnur, for Illinois; W. Jeromin-
S'ki, for Indiana; F.N.H. Lang, for

Maryland; J. W. Aiken, for Massa-
chusetts; J. Sim, for Michigan; S.

Johnson, for Minnesota ; W. W,
Cox, for Missouri; G. Bopp, for

New Jersey; E. F. Teichert, for

New York; L. Gillespie, for Ohio;

C. H. Svenson, for Oregon; E. A.

Teichert, for Pennsylvania; Henry
Gusey, for Washington; S. Rack, for

Wisconsin.

The following delegates requested

that they be excused for the re-

mainder of the session: J. P. Quinn,

Massachusetts; H. C. Risley, Cana-
dian fraternal delegate ; W. Jero-

minski, Indiana. On motion requests

granted.

Recess was declared at 7.4^5 p.m.

for one hour for the preparation of

the minutes.

Convention called to order at

8.50 p.m.

The minutes of the Tuesday,

April 30, sessions were read nml

adopted as corrected.

The minutes of the 20th Nalidnnl

Convention were adopted as a wlioir,

On motion a vote of thanks \vn»

extended to Comrade F. G. Ik'tinick,

Baltimore, Md., for his splendid

work and cooperation at the (im

vention.

Chairman Pirincin called foi' n

collection for the benefit of II"

WEEKLY PEOPLE which hrourU\

$18.3L
The National Secretary vnii|

called upon to say a few words iiml

was handed the gavel to forin.'illv

close the Convention.

The Convention adjourned al. it IN

p.m., sine die.

Fraternally submitted,

Aaron M. Orange,

Recording Secretary.

Sophie Blume,
Assistant Recording Secrclm i

ti

SUPPLEMENTARY.

Mileage Committee,

National Convention, lOM).

It has come to the knowlcdf^c nf

the National Convention Mil("/(ii

Committee that an error was iiiikIm

. in recording the final total paid di

delegates out of the Mileage ImimiI,

and the following statement is m il

in order to keep the record cli n

Tlie National Secretary had iid

vaitced to the two delegates I'l'iiil

the State of Washington, Conini'l'

J. C. Allen and Henry Gusey, I

i

each, to enable them to reach ili

Convention city. It was undcr',1 1

that the two delegates from Wuli

ington would settle their acciKiiil

with the Mileage Committee mill

collect whatever balance might l|(|f

due them to enable them to rcliirH

to their own state. On the IjilsIm uf

llicir mileage expense, the two com-

I lilies were entitled to $25 each in

iiiidilion to the $75 each already ad-

1 meed, or a total amount in mileage

'I $100 each was due them.

Ilovvever, in presenting their

1 mil for mileage to the Mileage

miittee, they momentarily forgot

ilmt they needed mileage money in

idcr to return to Washington, and
ill' n lore only presented a claim for

.0 each, which paid mileage one

ly. yVnd each having received $75,

iIm\' entered this amount on their

M |icirL, presenting, then, in fact, a

III lenient which showed that they

liiid been overpaid $25 each. ""-Subse-

i|iiiiiily the two comrades realized

iliiir mistake and presented an ad-

liliiirial claim for $25 each due
ilirni, in order to make up the total

• I $50 each needed in order to get

liirlv lo Washington.

rin^ Mileage Committee O.K.'d

n .'idditional claim for $25 each,

I'lil in so doing omitted to mention

Inr the record that the $25 each

jM'cviously overpaid (on the basis of

llicir erroneous report previously

•iiliniitted) was then, in fact, not

III! rpaid, but should be recorded as

part of the additional amount of $50
each to which they were entitled for

their fare back, or a total of $100
for both of them in mileage in addi-

tion to the $100 previously reported.

In short, the two comrades were en-

titled to $100 each in mileage, and
received that amount, but since the

Mileage Committee had only report-

ed a total of $150 to be paid the two

comrades, the total amount of mile-

age paid to the delegates as reported

by the Mileage Committee to the

Convention should have been $1,-

391.23, instead of $1,341.23.

(Signed)

F. Zermann,
T. Gramaticoflf,

W. Woodhouse,
Mileage Committee,

National Convention 1940

May 20, 1940.

[Note: For the sake of the rec-

ord, and in order to present an ac-

curate account of the National Con-

vention Mileage Fund, the above

statement, signed by the Convention

Mileage Committee, is appended to

these Minutes.

Arnold Petersen.]

Address of National Secretary Arnold Petersen

Upon Opening the 20th National Convention

of the Socialist Labor Party.

'I'lic convention about to assemble

It till' twentieth of National Conven-

llnns Iield by the Socialist Labor

I'liily and its immediate forerunner,

llii Socialistic Labor Party. The

(li'vl convention held in 1877 in New-

Kl'li. N'.J., was perhaps as much in

f('N|ninse to influence from abroad,

Mil from the increasingly ' degrading

11 ions imposed upon the wage

workers in this country. Yet, how-

ever pitiful was the plight of the

wage workers in 1877 in America,

the fact remains that they still con-

stituted the minority, and there was

still an outlet to the West, however

fast the frontier was vanishing. The

country was still far from devel-

oped; there were still vast land

areas available on pioneer terms, still
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extensive timberlands, still uncon-

quered lieights and unexplored

depths. And the capitalist world at

large was still primitive as measured

by present standards.

How stand matters today? Can

the fiercely exploited and therefore

discontented wage slave desert the

industrial centers at his pleasure,

and stake out land or go adventuring

in the primeval forest, or go to dwell

on the lonely mountainsides ? No, he

cannot. And the reason is that the

primitive capitalism^ which fitted so

well into the scheme of things of our

fathers, is no more—it is gone for-

ever. That primitive, almost idyllic,

capitalism has grown big, and in

growing big grew complex, and has

now at last arrived at the stage

where it is incapable of growth at

all, having at the same time appro-

priated for exclusive purposes all

that fifty or seventy-five years ago

was still in considerable measure

available for general use, and for

the private development of indivi-

dual American citizens and enter-

prising immigrants.

Speaking in the somewhat quaint

language of our fathers, we may say

that the capitalist class was made

the steward of this beautiful land

which we call America. Every smil-

ing valley, every beckoning moun-

tainside, every flowing river and the

broad fertile plains, the natural

wealth above it and underneath it,

were eventually rendered available

to the practically exclusive use of

the capitalist class, the ruling class,

of the United States, and that capi-

talist class did indeed appropriate it

—it did, in fact, misappropriate it.

And what did the capitalists do with

this precious heritage?

Well, to give the devil his due.

let us say first that the cai)ilMlr.l

class developed or, rather, tliroii^li

a ruthless driving of labor, cuum-il

to be developed, the natural re

sources of the country; in the saiiic

manner it developed the marvcloiit

technology of the country willi I In

result that finally we now have wliiil

we call mass production, the capi

talist class thereby having prr

formed the only useful function lliiil

an otherwise useless class can rcll*

der to society and social evoluliitii,

But at what a terrific cost to l.'ilmi'

and the natural wealth of the coiiii'

try it rendered that service — .iiiil

never knowing, of course, tluil il

was, nor intending that it should \u

a service

!

The Marxian Socialist Labor I'm'

ty presents an indictment ol lli'

capitalist class for the manner iii

which it has discharged its stewanl-

ship of this country and its resoiirci'.

—this country which, at the tiini' ..I

our fathers, was a veritable Kdrii

But we shall not present that indii I

ment here in our own words. \\ •

shall, instead, place on the wilin''

stand one whose talents and servic > >

are dedicated to the proposition ilml

this rotten and anti-social system "I

capitalism is good, and that it sluiiiM

be preserved. I give you Dorolliv

Thompson, famous columnist, nii|i

posedly addressing 7,000,000 Ami i

icans three times a week througli In i

syndicated column. Two or llini

years ago. Miss Thompson, in

of her unpredictable fits, or pci-lni|ii

inspired moments, said:

"For years we have chanted in n

kind of monotonous unison: Wc mm

the richest country on earth; wc «r^

the country with the highest shunl

ard of living on earth; we have tin

highest wages, the most automohil
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Miclios, hixuries.

II lias never been true, or it has

li. . II Irue only with very great

IMiililieations. In 19i29 we had a na-

liiiiiiil income of over ninety billions

I lie largest per capita income of

liny lountry in the world at any time

Ml history. But it was not per cap-

(iii Twenty-six thousand families

liiiil lis much income as twelve mil-

li Ihcr families. A fifth of all

I lies in the United States had in-

I limes of under $1,000 a year. More
lliiin 1'2 per cent of all families had

IIH'oines under $1,500 a year; 71 per

n nl had incomes under $2,500. And
Hilly 2 per cent of all families had

liii nines of $10,000 or over.

"Vor is that all. From the view-

I

il of security against illness, old

11^1 ,
unemployment, ours was one of

till worst protected populations on

I III. Out of these incomes families

HI le txpected to provide against all

Ilii/./ii-ds. There was insecurity in

Mnployment. The fear of the boss,

ill! IVar of losing one's job, was a

nl.int threat over millions of

III s. F.verj' instrument of adver-

iiiK and propaganda was used to

|il tlie poor into expenditures

liii II lliey could not afford, and the

li.ile nation lived on futures, raort-

iiiio- tomorrow's wages for today's

imnobile or radio, and the feverish

over of goods was called pros-

I" I ily

We are, indeed, the richest coun-

iin earth, largely because we in-

mIci! the greatest gold mine on

III. But no one can travel from

" end of this country to the other,

I have done in the last seven

IIS, sitting in an Arkansas share-

• i|iper's cabin, blowing the dust out

I .ine's nose in Oklahoma, drinking

111 jiutomobile workers in a resort

in River Rouge, visiting Vermont

hill-billies — and Tennessee hill-

billies—attending political conven-

tions, investigating from San Fran-

cisco to New York cases of people

on relief, without feeling that we

need not be very deeply proud of

what we have accomplished. We
have accomplished a great deal. We
have opened up a continent in a

truly grandiose fashion. We have

industries which are the marvel of

the world. We have built the great-

est roads since the Romans. But

along with an extraordinary develop-

ment has gone a wholesale plunder.

We have built boom cities which

stand today decaying hideously. Our

fine cities are disfigured by dark, un-

healthy, crime-breeding slums. We
have stripped off the grasses of the

plains and the forests of the hills,

to become the prey of wind-storms

and of floods.

"By and large we have been a na-

tion of speculators, and the success-

ful speculators call themselves con-

servatives and the unsuccessful call

themselves liberals. We have more

crime per capita than any country of

the western world. Our political

life lacks both competence and vir-

tue."

It would be difficult to improve on

tliis indictment of the capitalist class

and capitalism in the United States,

and I shall not attempt it at this

time. We accept Miss Thompson's

indictment as true as far as it goes,

though it does not go far enough.

And we add that, while capitalism

lasts, these conditions are bound to

get worse—there is no escape from

it.

The war that is raging in Europe

is the latest and, we believe, the

crowning infamy of a social system
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which has grown worse than insane,

and which should be thrown on his-

tory's scrapheap as the criminally

useless and harmful thing it is. A.nd

it is the business of this convention

to consider anew the ways and

means of putting capitalism out of

business forever. And in this respect

this Socialist Labor Party conven-

tion is unique. All other political

conventions that have been, or will

be, held, planned, or will plan, pro-

grams designed to make it possible

for the capitalist system to function

a little wliile longer, if only to make

conditions somewhat bearable for its

victims. The Socialist Labor Party

says that capitalism cannot be made

to function for socially useful pur-

poses—that it cannot even be made

to serve the primitive purposes of

the times of our fathers. We charge

that every move the politicians make,

be it for their own or their masters'

socially criminal purposes, or be it

for the purpose of deluding the

wage workers with a sense of secu-

rity and contentment—deceptive and

fraudulent as these moves are and

necessarily must be—whatever the

ultimate motives of the politicians

and their capitalist masters may be,

we charge that they will plunge the

country and the workers into ever

greater depths of misery and degra-

dation. Seven years of New Deal

reformism—seven years of desper-

ate efforts to save and' rehabilitate

the capitalist system, should prove

this, if nothing else could.

And so we say that capitalism is

damaged beyond mending, and that

what cannot be mended must be

ended. The world orer capitalism is

in the same condition, and the proof

is the war and anarchy prevailing in

the most powerful countries of the

world today. And by the incxonililii

laws of capitalism, even in its sciiil

ity and decay—aye, even more so

!

this country is now being threatciuil

with the same fate which has fallrii

upon the European nations. Our

ruling class will soon find it im|)(>n

sible to distinguish between their

private property interests and I In'

general interests of the vast major

ity of the people of this country, "t

suming that they are ever able lo do

so. And thus the country is brounlil

to the brink of war, with the ))rcH

sure constantly increasing. But wn

of the Socialist Labor Party decliirn

that the working class of Amcririi

has no interest whatever in dclVrnl

ing the interests of the capil.iliil

class in this or any other couuliv

And in behalf of the working cIii'ik

of America we say:

You and we have no intercsl in

giving our lives, or the lives of nin

sons, husbands and fathers, in on I. i

that this strip of land, that strcmii

of ancient water, shall belong to, or

be reserved for, this or that syu'li

cate of national or international < m|i

italist interests. Capitalism, wliclli

er it be the Nazi-Fascist brand, iir

the so-called capitalist democriillii

variety, is a monstrous crime. Til

defend it, in whatever form it umiil

fests itself, is not only to defenil iIim

cause of wars, but it is to defenil il"

very chains of slavery that we ui m

It makes no material difference In <"

workers whether we are being tmI.

bed and exploited as "democniln

wage slaves, or as Nazi-Fascist wiini'

slaves. Wage slaves we are, iiiiil

wage slaves we remain, while I'lip'

talism, in whatever form, prcviiil'

And so we, the true spokesmen nf

the workers of America, we whil

alone represent their real iiilcn i
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Imvc come together on this day, to

liilic counsel together, to plan togeth-

I , mid to project a program that

. III! II truly be in response to the need
111'

I lie times—the only program that

will work, the only program that

Hill bring aboijt the release of the

vMuUrrs from wage slavery, the only

|iiiigram that can and will bring

I" /ii T, order and plenty to a world

])lctely out of joint. All else is

liiiniid to fail, whatever it be. Our
lull lathers, once they knew that the

lliilisli Crown neither could nor

iiiiiild bring relief, contentment and

ri '.al isfactor}' solution to the prob-

li ins confronting them and their gen-

I 111 ion, did not ask for relief from

111! I5ritish Crown on this or that

|Hiil icular evil resulting from British

mil
. lliey did not adopt a Declara-

ii'iii of Independence with a string

"I immediate demands. Neither do

"'. They did not waste their time

•>imI energies devising ways and

iiirMiis by which the British colonial

\slcin might be made to work bet-

!• f or more justly. They knew that

ilir basically unjust British rule

I mild never be made to render jus-

llir Lo them and their claims. And
'Ml, ill effect, they thundered: British

nilr in America must be destroyed.

Ami for the same reasons we of the

Hiirialist Labor Party today thunder:

t'tijiikdism must be destroyed!

Comrade delegates: A grave re-

sponsibility rests upon you. The

work you do here, however it may be

ignored by the powers that be, will

constitute the only challenge that

will be made this campaign to capi-

talism, the root cause of all our

present-day evils, of whatever kind.

It will be a challenge that will go

ringing down the corridors of time,

the challenge to the capitalist class

and the demand to surrender their

stewardship, a declaration that the

capitalist class and the capitalist

system are bankrupt, that they must

give way to the program and the so-

cial system which evolution has

marked as the logical successor of

capitalism, Socialism, and which the

Socialist Labor Party solely repre-

sents in this country. And in the

name of Socialism, and in behalf of

the American working class, we pro-

claim :

All pcnoer to the Socialist Indus-

trial Union!

The taoi'lcshops and all their ap-

purtenances to the workers!

With these concluding words I

now, in behalf of the National Exec-

utive Committee of the Socialist La-

bor Party, call this, the Twentieth

National Convention of the Socialist

Labor Party to order.
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THE REPORT OF THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO THE CONVENTION.

Comrades

:

Greetings

—

Introduction.

Tliis convention now in session is

the thirteentli National Convention

of the Socialist Labor Partj' in its

fifty years of independent existence

as a revolutionary Socialist organiza-

tion, dedicated to the principles of

Marxism and the policies and defin-

ite program of what we proudly call

De Leonism. We call the convention

of 1940 the 20th National Conven-

tion for the reason that when the

1893 Convention met in iChicago it

called itself the 8tli Convention, the

7th having been the 1889 Convention,

which also met at Chicago, and

which, of course, followed the pre-

ceding six conventions of the old So-

cialistic Labor Party. In checking

up on this matter, it is discovered

tliat there was no convention held in

1892, but that instead a conference

took place in New York City, on Au-

gust 28, 1892, which nominated a

Presidential ticket, the candidates

nominated being Simon Wing and

Charles Matchett for President and

Vice-President, respectively. In this

connection the following is quoted

from TiHE people of September

4, 1892:

"... .Last Sunday delegates from

State Committees of Massachusetts,

Connecticut and .New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, met at the

Labor Lyceum in this city [New
York] for the purpose of determin-

ing whether or not the S.L.P. of

these States should put in nomiiintliiil

;

a presidential ticket, and in cas(! Ihcy '

decided to do so to make the nomlilH'

tions."

While, then, this conference whl

not a formal national convention of

the S.L.P., it, in eiTect, eonstiliiird K

nominating convention, and tlic I'l'i'H

idential and Vice-Presidential ciiiiill

dates were the first to be nominiili'il

on a Socialist ticket in the Uiiilril

States on that occasion. The ni'tl

convention of the Party to be ht'Id III i

a Presidential year was that of INII(t

in New York City, where the mil'

mentous decision was taken to |i||i

dorse the Socialist Trade and Lnllllf|

Alliance, thereby flinging the ilinli

lenge to labor-fakerdom, and lioiil'»j

geois reform "socialism," which W(

to result in the split three ycul

later.

For the record there is ap])i'Mil(i^

hereto a complete list of the Lwmll

conventions (including the i)ri • ni

one) held during the combined i-
'

i

ences of the Socialistic Labor I'mii

and the Socialist Labor Party, n

1877:

NaPonal Conventions.

First, 1877, Newark
Second, 1879, Allegheny City

Third, 1881, New York
Fourth, 1883, Baltimore

Fifth, 1885, Cincinnati

Sixth, 1887, Buffalo

Seventh, 1889, Chicago

Eighth, 1893, Chicago

Ninth, 1896, New York
Tenth, 1900, New York
Eleventh, 1904, New York

Twelftli, 1908, New York
Thirteenth, 1912, New York
I''()urteenth, 1916, New York
I'"ifteenth, 1920, New York
Sixteenth, 1924, New York
Seventeenth, 1928, New York
I'Jghteenth, 1932, New York
Nineteenth, 1936, New York
'I'wentieth, 1940, New York

II has been the privilege of your

|Mrscrit National Secretary to repre-

1 III the N.iE.C. at seven of the thir-

I' 1 II ((uadrennial De Leonist conven-

i'"iis since 1890.

I,n(*king back at these conventions

HI n I i-ospect, and without in the

!' ir.l belittling the importance of

iiM of them—either in relation to the

I ilnr movement as a whole, or in re-

in! luii to the world of capitalism gen-

' iiill\—it is no exaggeration to say

ili/il lliis Twentieth Convention takes

HI (I significance unparalleled in a

liiiiH' scries of history-making conven-

lliiiis. Certainly, never before has the

I'diiy met in a setting more dramat-

ji', nor one fraught with greater dan-

jjir, and yet, at tlie same time, in-

lilliicL with greater promise for the

Hiirkiiig class, than at this historic

iiiciMii'iit. It is a solemn and grave

iiri'iision, sabering and thought-pro-

(iiluiig, an occasion that brings to us

II I'll 1 1 realization of our responsibil-

II V Id the proletariat and the revo-

liiliiiiiary movement of labor.

TliiMigli at the moment few workers
! I lircd to our words, what we say
In m

, and what we do here, will un-
liiiihlcdly nonetheless have a far-

' " liing effect eventually. For at

iIh moment, more so than ever in
I'" past, the workers of the world

' roping for light—straining eyes
HI.

I
, .-irs for the sign and the word

lliMl siiall at last set them on the

right coarse to bring them to their

Iiistoric goal, the Brotherhood of

Man, Socialism.

The breaking up of capitalist so-

ciety, and the consequent chaos and

disorder, naturally also has resulted

in confusion among those to whom
the Socialist movement was either a

plaything, something to fill the

empty lives of idle bourgeois play-

boys, or a means to fill the empty

pockets of the adventurers and char-

latans who are always attracted by
the revolutionary movements. These

playboys and adventurers, having

simply learned their would-be Marx-
ism by rote, as it were, and having

failed generally to penetrate beneath

the surface of words and phrases

(either because they had no real in-

terest in the subject, or because for

material or intellectual reasons they

were unable to do so), the playboys

and adventurers are finding them-

selves set adrift on the stormy sea of

capitalist disintegration. The recent

Stalinist corrupt opportunism and be-

trayal increased the pressure on the

playboys and the adventurers—the

former suddenly felt terribly disillu-

sioned and frightened, while the lat-

ter no longer saw profit in playing

the game of revolution—and so in

droves they are discovering that

Marx was all wrong, or that Social-

ism really is just another word for

what so glibly they call totalitarian-

ism.

And so, once again poor Marx has

to be "revised" or "reconsidered," as

he has been "revised" or "reconsid-

ered" periodically during the nearly

sixty years that have passed since

he died. The class struggle is found

to be a fallacy; we must have a

"People's 'Socialism.' " instead of the

working class Socialism of Marx and
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Engels ; the petty farmers and corner

grocers must be given a chance to

survive in a capitalist world that is

more and more reaching the point

where even capitalist titans cannot

soirvive in the fierce struggle with the

super-titans of finance and industry,

and the conditions that produced

these. These dandies and these ad-

venturers who have played at revo-

lution for so many years, now sud-

denly discover that the old, discred-

ited Utopian schemes and notions

constitute the very latest in realistic

thinking

!

One of the outstanding liberals

who has for years flirted with Marx-

ism, has, for example, hit upon the

bright idea that capitalism may yet

be saved through solving the hous-

ing shortage. Under the heading

"Hope for Capitalism: Housing Of-

fers Chance," this worthy rhapso-

dizes about the marvelous possibili-

,
ties that lie in a huge building pro-

gram, geared—not to the needs of

the profit system of capitalism, but

to the needs of the houseless victims

of capitalism ! Capitalism is expect-

ed to lift itself by its own boot-

straps! What Frederick Engels

wrote nearly seventy years ago in

devastating refutation of the claims

made for the Housing Question by

the petty bourgeois "Socialists" of

the day, remains a sealed book to

these latter-day Utopians and fatu-

ous reformers. The "revisers" and

"amenders" of Marx are feverishly

dusting off these old, discredited

remedies, and the thousand and one

other reform schemes of a similar

nature, originating in an era forever

gone by.

But as to the playboys and amend-

ers of Marx, shrinking back from

the stark realism of the fierce class

struggle, intensified as it is throiinli

collapsing international capitalism,

they grasp for straws and, liaviiiK

collected enough straws, they thiir

upon fashion those straw men wliidi

they now proceed to knock down In

the fond belief, or with the fraiiilii

lent claim, that they are demolisli

ing Marx and Marxism. Thus tlicir

petty bourgeois reformers and ml

venturers, like the strayed chickc'im.

finally have come home to roosl. \\'>

may soon witness the absorption hI

this gentry into the out-and-out ci\\<i

talist groups and, since the eoininn

nist swindlers are thoroughly aliin

alien in thought and allegiance, iihi ii

to Marxism and common homntv

alike—the field is rapidly bciiiM

cleared for the genuine Marxist .*^'i

eialist Labor Party. That this cli

max and conjunction of event

»

should have occurred in this vcrv

Golden Jubilee year of the figlilinn

S.L.P. is a startling coinoidenrr

which we may accept as a Iim|i|m

omen. It has long been a case of IIm

S.L.P. against the field, the "(iiM,

however, having had the appeariimi'

of being at war with itself. It will

continue to be the S.L.P. againsi I in

field, but a "field" that more mihI

more is taking on the real charinli i

istic of common bourgeois fcllnrt

ship. May we retain strenglli miil

wisdom, and sufficiently increase m
material forces, to take the full' •'

advantage of this most proTniMH,!

situation.

The playboys and dilettante "r> <"

lutionists" are not alone in discim i

ing once more "defects" in Marx 'mhI

Marxism, or in the soundly gronmli d

contentions of scientific SociiiliNiii

with respect to such questions if. lli>

displacement of labor by macliini m,

the extent of unemployment, I In il'
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I
ol' exploitation of the working

• . Iiy the capitalist class, etc., etc.

Iliiilizing the revolutionary implica-

lliiMM of admitting that improved ma-

iiui. I'v displaces labor, and con-

"iiiiilly augments the ranks of the

mil niployed, the plutocratic apolo-

I'l brazenly deny that the machine

I |i1mccs labor. Yet, they will ad-

iiiil I Nat machine production cheap-

I II . Ihr cost of production. But since

1 1 1.
1 1 IN the long run means that less

I lily necessary labor is required,

iIh\ iIo, in fact, admit the Marxist

h iilion that the introduction of

I
II lived machinery obviously dis-

iiis labor — in any case, one

iilil think, a common-sense propo-

i!

r.iil if, for the sake of argument,

iissume for a moment that the

inlalist apologists are right, that

.. Iiinery does not displace labor,

lull an indictment this would be of

's sanencss and of his ability

I

i..|irrly to apply common-sense

, iiiiriples and the lessons of every-

i.\ observations. The capitalist

|i.i|iigists insist that if labor is dis-

ibii'id in one industry by new ma-

luiirry, as mucli, or even more, la-

' .r is reemployed in making the new

iiiliines! This is a contention

I .i)Vil in Bedlam! It is as if one

II- to say that the less effort a

iiMiii is expending, the more he

..ilis! What, in effect, these ab-

niil apologists are saying is that

I

i.iiliiction is a series of independent,

HiiibiLed processes! It is to argue

lull there is no integration in pro-

liii'lion, no interdependence. In

liiirl, it is to assert that production

• insists of so many isolated activi-

iMn, instead of being a social proc-

I'l. As a social process, production

I conceived as a series of closely

related acts each of which springs

from, as it leads to, every other pro-

ductive act, with no visible lines of

demarcation, but with overlapping

lines, and integrations everywhere.

So conceived, the process of social

production is translatable into terms

of so many socially necessary labor

hours. At a given time so and so

many billions of labor hours are re-

quired to produce a certain sum total

of productive results. Simplifying

the process at any one point obvi-

ously reduces the required sum total

of labor hours by so and so many

thousands per day phis such and

such a smaller number of hours re-

quired to produce the new machines.

But it is perfectly obvious that the

total number of labor hours saved

must greatly exceed the incidental

extra labor hours required to pro-

duce the new machines. What is

true at one point is true at all points,

in varying degrees, of course, and

the labor hours "saved" multiplied

thousands of times obviously consti-

tute a tremendous total of social la-

bor hours rendered superfluous, and

since labor hours have no indepen-

dent existence, but are merely the

measures of socially necessary labor

—that is, socially necessary exertion

by the workers—it follows that la-

bor hours rendered superfluous mean

labor rendered superfluous. Q.E.D.!

It all sounds so silly that adults

have to refute such infantile argu-

ments as those advanced by the

fatuous, and no doubt desperate, de-

fenders of the capitalist system. But

these stupid contentions are, as we

know, actually advanced by the pro-

fessorial and journalistic pundits of

capitalism, with grave and solemn

airs, as if the profoundest wisdom

were uttered, rather, than the most
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vulgar drivel conceivable. It is true,

of course, in an entirely different

sense, that all the inventions made
have not lightened the toil of those

vcho actually do the world's' work,

but that has nothing to do with the

question of machinery displacing la-

bor. It has to do with the insane

arrangement called capitalism where
the rule holds good that the harder
a man works, other things being

equal, the sooner he works himself

out of a job. The productivity of

labor being in inverse ratio to the

value of labor power, it also follows

that the more labor is displaced by
machines (that is, the more produc-
tive labor becomes), the lower is the

value of the labor power employed,
apart from the fact of an ever in-

creasing army of unemployed, dis-

placed by the machines.

Finally, our capitalist apologists

might remind themselves of the old

saying that the proof of the pudding
is in the eating, that is, there is the

indisputable fact of a large army of

unemployed, constantly increasing

despite occasional fluctuations. How-
ever ignorant these apologists may
be, they must know that involuntary

unemployment is a phenomenon pe-

culiar to the industrial or machine
age. Unemployment (other than

that of the chronically lazy at the

top and bottom of the social scale)

is as unknown in the pre-capitalist

era as it is a regular feature of the

capitalist era. And the more primi-

tive capitalism is, the fewer the num-
ber of unemployed. While, converse-

ly, the more highly developed capi-

talism is, the larger the number of

unemployed. It was John Stuart

Mill who observed that "it is ques-

tionable if all the mechanical inven-

tions yet made, have lightened the

day's toil of any human being." \V(|

agree with Mill, and we subscribe ti

his further pronouncement Ihdl

"Only when, in addition to jusl IrK

stitutions, the increase of niaiiluml

shall be under the deliberali' giil

dance of judicious foresight, can lliii

conquests from the powers of «'<

ture by the intellect and ener«\ nl

scientific discoverers, become I In

common property of the species, liiiil

the means of improving and clrviil

ing the universal lot."

Latelj', other plutocratic lipoid

gists have also suddenly discovcnd

that we really have no uncTiiiiiiiv

ment problem, that labor, as well iia

capitalism as a whole, is aclimllr

better off, than in the year of Ihi- lil^

crash, 1929! As related by ('(Hii

rade Pirincin, a plutocratic n|ii'l,.

gist, with whom he recently (icliiilnl

in Ohio, has contended that llm

workers receive practically all IIihI

they produce, and even at one ])iTliiij,

more than they produced! To HMf

that anyone so arguing is a liliiil

tool, or a dishonest person, or inil

an idiot, hardly satisfies. It is (I. •

however, that in the case of >> i^

pleaders we are confronted wilii il' •'

class blindness which so readily fll

flicts plutocrat and servitor nllln

whenever the property and . li

rule nerve is touched. Instimln !

they smell a Marxian implic'ih. i

every solid economic fact rcMnh I

and logically applied, and jii'.Iiih

tively they fly to an attack on Hi.

implication, or on its translalicm ihI'i

Marxian contention

!

Meanwhile, our Party is Uy inn

grave obstacles, and witli .'ill I In-

promises of the present dcMl(i|piii' nl

we also face the dangers of m <>

crises, some of which will be I I" il

ujjon in this report.
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The 1936 Csimpaign.

The story and accomplishments of

Hm l!):i(5 campaign were told in con-

• Irra'ble detail in the National Sec-

iiiry's report to the N.E.C. in

I '17. It was a great campaign, a

iiiipaign which (in the words of the

I M .' N.E.iC. report) "will linger in

M-y as one of the outstanding

Ml liicvcments of the S.iL.P. in its en-

llir liistorj'." Starting off with a

III (lion of more than $10,000

I (\ lii<'h we hope to double this year)

I

I

I lie Convention Dinner in April,

I'l.'M!, it soon got on its way, and,

iiiiing in momentum, reached its

1 1 mux in November. It was, of

Mirsc, not without its dlisappoint-

iM Ills, notably with respect to our

I iihire to get on the ballot in several

iiiil states. We must be prepared

I'll II hard struggle in this regard

ilir. vcar. Twenty-seven speakers

.ml organizers (including three as-

. Inn Is to as many organizers) were

'.Hired, most of them for long pe-

. I. Ills. Nearly four million leaflets

re distributed. A special cam-

r null issue, with local state imprints,

I', printed in a total quantity of

11(1,(100 copies. The vote was not

(I lull it could have been if the politi-

. I.ins liad not tricked us off the bal-

liil in several states (Indiana, New
^iii'k, Ohio). We succeeded in get-

lllig on the ballot in these states:

I iiliirado, Connecticut, Illinois, Iowa,

ki'iiliicky, Maine, Maryland, Massa-

('liiisctts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mis'-

liiiii'i. New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsyl-

Mllia, Rhode Island, Virginia, Wash-

IiihIihi, and Wisconsin. The Nation-

hI Cimpaign Fund reached tlie un-

I

dented total of nearly $40,000.

All in all a glorious campaign,

hIiIiIi we hope to improve upon this

year. With events moving with

lightning rapidity, who knows if

1944 will furnish an opportunity for

another campaign ? All the more

reason for making the most of the

present opportunity.

Organizers on the Road.
Many organizers have been toured

every 3'ear since the last campaig-n.

Our veteran national organizer.

Comrade Quinn, has been incessantly

"on the go," barring his annual rest

period. In recent years the inde-

fatigable and resourceful Comrade

Pirincin has been toured in the East

and parts of the Middle West.

These are the organizers toured since

January, 1939, and the territory

covered by them:

John P. Quinn.

The 1939 tour of Comrade John

P. Quiim started on April 30 and

took him through New England,

across New York State to Toronto.

Not as many stops were included on

the way West as normally would

have been the case, for the reason

that it was desired to have Comrade
Quinn spend eonsiderable time in

Minnesota, and as the season is short

there, it was important for him to

arrive there as early in the summer

as possible. After spending a couple

of weeks in Milwaukee (where an in-

ternal condition prevented his giving

as much attention to agitational ac-

tivities as was otherwise desired), be

proceeded to Minnesota, remaining

in that state from July 16 to August

30. Returning to Milwaukee, Com-
rade Quinn attended the South Sla-

vonian Convention held on Septem-

ber 2 as fraternal delegate of the

National Organization, and devoted

approximately two more weeks to

work in Section Milwaukee, most of
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the time being taken up with at-

tempts to straighten out the internal

difficulties that had arisen there, and

concerning which more will be said

later in this report.

Comrade Quinn thereupon spent

approximately a month in Illinois

and the contiguous states of Iowa

and Missouri, passing through In-

diana, and arriving in Michigan

where he stayed until October 31,

thereafter spending about 20 days in

Ohio, and arriving in Pittsburgh on

November 2'2. There having been

two Thanksgiving Days in 1939,

Comrade Quinn celebrated, accord-

ing to Pennsylvania style. Thanks-

giving Day on November 23, and in

New Yorsk City he attended the

Thanksgiving Affair on November

26, and, terminating that part of his

tour for the present, he celebrated

Tlianksgiving Day in Connecticut on

November 30, thus attaining the

unique distinction of enjoying three

Thanksgiving celebrations ! A few

weeks were sjjent in Massachusetts

and Connecticut, the tour being ter-

minated on December 31 with meet-

ings in Baltimore and Washington,

D.C.

Plans are now being made to tour

Comrade Quinn through some of the

Eastern states, pending coordinating

his tour with the general plans of the

National Campaign.

Joseph Pirincin.

Comrade Pirincin started his 1939

tour on January 3 and has continued

uninterruptedly on the road to the

present date. The territory covered

by Comrade Pirincin is not so exten-

sive as that of Comrade Quinn, al-

though his trip to Missouri brought

him a considerable distance out of

the area that originally had been

contemplated as his territory.

For the month of January Com
rade Pirincin covered a weekly cli'

cuit of 6 or 7 cities in Pennsylvmilit,

New York and Ohio. From J-'chrii

ary 2 to July 4 he was stationed In

the state of New Jersey, including n

weekly visit to Philadelphia to i

duct a study class. There was iiii

interruption in this itinerary I'f

about two weeks when Comrade I'lr

incin attended the Pennsylvania niiil

Ohio state conventions, represeiil iii)(

the National Organization. DurliiK

Comrade Pirincin's stay in New .Icl'

sey the organization took a big .hI('|I

forward in that a Section was cic

ganized in south New Jersey, Scr

tion Cumberland County, and ,Sr{'

lions Passaic County and HikInhii

County were virtually reorj<iiii

ized. Quite a number of young, »

five and capable members w i •

added to these Sections during I In.

period. In addition to conduchiiM

study classes, holding meetings, (!
,

Comrade Pirincin also assisted llii'

Sections materially in organi/imi

their system of conducting <

spondence, keeping records, etc., rli,

The work done by Comrade PiriMcIn

is today reflected in the fine s\iit'

organization that we now liavi' in

New Jersey, a state organiz;il mhi

which bids fair to take its place in

the front ranks of S.iLjP. stale "i

ganizations in point of compaclin

of organization, efficiency, resoiirrr

fulness and general all-round acllvt

ties for the Party.

Two weeks were spent in Hull I

more, where more time should liH\it

been devoted, but unfortunately |ii,

vious arrangements, and the need hI

having Comrade Pirincin go lo iIm

Middle West, did not make thai pmi

sible. From July 30 to SeptciiilMt'

1 ,1 Comrade Pirincin spent in the

Mr.sduri and Southern Illinois ter-

iiiiii'v, doing splendid spade-work,

lull unfortunately here, too, the time

(jiTW Loo late for him to capitalize

liilly on the preliminary work done.

II IS planned to return him to that

I'
I rilory during this year, other

tilings being equal.

lichirning to Pittsburgh on Sep-

Iicr 2'8, Comrade Pirincin com-

"M need a study class, lecture, and

• ilJv radio broadcast circuit, which

Mrliiilcd the states of Pennsylvania

Mill Ohio. This circuit was termi-

M 1 1 111 on February 23 this year.

I lii're were interruptions in this tour

rssitated by his having to attend

Minns functions and activities in

M. iiliy states, including the famous

Wiikc Up, America!" debate which

I" liad with a capitalist representa-

' n r in (Cleveland and Youngstown in

I 1 lii-iiary and March of this year.

incc Fdbruary 26 Comrade Pirincin

I'ls been engaged in signature-gatli-

I nig in Pennsylvania, which at this

riling has not yet been terminated.

An important feature of Comrade

I'lrinein's activities (apart from

iiinducting study classes and deliver-

lll^; lectures) has been that of deliv-

I ling weekly radio talks over Sta-

lliiii WWVA, the series over Station

W I'MV in East St. Louis (Greater

il. i.ouis area), and occasional radio

I II Iks in other places. This particu-

l;ir feature, however, will be dealt

iilli under a separate head.

•Vll in all, it has been a strenuous

Mill- for Comrade Pirincin, in a

liiisely populated area, with many
.|iriial problems presenting them.-

' Ives that are not so likely to ap-

|ii Ml- in an itinerary spread over a

lirgcr area, and with less jumping

iiiiiind from place to place. It is a

pleasure to be able to say that Com-

rade Pirincin's energy and general

resourcefulness enabled him to mea-

sure up to the many demands placed

upon him during this period.

George E. Bopp.

Comrade George E. Bopp was on

the road during the summer and fall

of 1939, having been toured by the

Illinois S.E.C. from June 12 to July

23, with a few visits to Iowa. Hav-

ing agreed to work under the direc-

tion of the New York S.E.C. begin-

ning July 31, an intermediary tour

under the direction of the National

Oiffice was arranged from July 23 to

30, taking him through Indiana, etc.,

arriving in Buffalo at the time

agreed upon. He remained in the

employ of the New York S.EjC. un-

til September 30, arriving in New
York City where the three Sections

in Greater New York arranged with

him to deliver outdoor talks from

October 17 to 31. From November

15 to the end of the year he was

toured in New Jersey, under the aus-

pices of the New Jersey S.E.C.

While in Chicago Comrade Bopp
made occasional visits to Milwaukee,

with a view of aiding in establishing

order in that Section. This, too, will

be dealt with under a separate head.

Aaron M. Orange.

Comrade Aaron M. Orange was

toured under the auspices of the New
York S.E.C. in Western New York

from July 5 to July 29, and in Cen-

tral and Eastern New York from

July 31 to August 12.

Mack Johnson.

On the Pacific Coast Comrade

Mack Johnson was employed for a

period, part-time, under the auspices

of Section Los Angeles from March
37
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12 to the middle of May, 1939. For

financial reasons it was not possible

to continue him during the summer,

but beginning September 6 he was

engaged by the California S.E.C. to

work in the Bay Area, and terminat-

ing his work there on September 25,

he proceeded under the auspices of

the National Office to the states of

Oregon and Washington, which he

toured until December 29. An in-

formdl visit was paid Vancouver,

B.'C, during this latter period. Re-

turning to California, Comrade John-

son continued working part-time un-

der the auspices of Section Los An-

geles, terminating this work recently.

Carl Fetter.

The California S.E.lC. also toured

Comrade Carl Vetter in the Bay
Area and Northern California (on a

four-day-week basis) from October 1

until about December 15.

It would, of course, have been

very desirable if more organizers

could have been toured, but, unfortu-

nately, funds did not permit it. The
National Organizer Fund had been

completely exhausted, but the Na-
tional Organizer Fund "Voluntary

Assessment" aided in replenishing

the National Organizer Fund which,

together with the $2,000 transferred

from the Estates Funds, and $1,000

from the National Secretary 25th

Anniversary Fund, enabled us to

carry on the work of the two nation-

al organizers, and such incidental

work by the other organizers as just

related. It is feared that we may be

faced with the problem this cam-

paign of securing new national or-

ganizers. So far there are indica-

tions that some of those whom we
had counted upon for national cam-

paign tours may not be available,

but, of course, every effort is now
being made to secure as large a sUlf

of organizers as possible.

'Comrades John P. Quinn arul Jo

seph Pirincin (who, as will be nolctl,

have been steadily on the road diii'

ing 19'39, and, in the case of I'iriii

cin, up to the present time) \\n\v

su'bmitted reports covering tlu-ir iti"

tivities, experiences and imprcssioiii,

That of Comrade Quinn follows

:

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"I believe that at no time siiuK 1

the advent of the New Deal has I lir

Party's message received as mm li

favorable attention as it did duriiiH

the past year. That has been nn

tably true where open-air mcclirifj/i

were held. And it probably Im .

been equally so, though obviously iimI

so evident, where Party leaflets wri'

distributed. With few exception

.

open-air meetings have attracted mi

increased number of listeners, main

of whom seemed to display a i

usual amount of interest in oui' ili.

cussion of the labor question.

"Here and there hall mccliii)!'.

were somewhat better attended In

outsiders. However, in this ("(inm .

tion, there is nothing much of a ili I

inite improvement to be mentioni !

There are some towns where, I Im

lieve, every proper method of advi i

tising hall lectures, at one tiiiii- m
another, has been tried. The rcsiill

is often the same—little, if any, liii

provement. It cannot be said; llinl

small attendance is due to lack hI

workers' interest. For many wmli

ers who cannot be dragged into liiill

lectures will and do stand on iiiitil

sidewalks listening, if they 1i«|i|iih

to be in the vicinity of our opi n nli

meeting and hear the speaker's vnn i

Many such workers, too, will n ml

iiiir literature if put in their hands,

'Hill sympathetically discuss the Par-

1 \ . program with its supporters,

rin infrequent attendance at, or ab-

1 tier from, our hall meetings is un-

ihiiililrdly due to the great number
III ciiiuiter-attractions and possi'bly,

III iiiiinc extent, to a feeling that not

iiiiirli just now can be gained by at-

fj
I'liiling Socialist meetings.

Si'vc^ral years ago mounting dis-

iiiiilciit of workers turned in the di-

iTi tioii of the C.I.O. The C.I.O. was
iiiir of these counter-attractions and,

III ciMirse, workers hojaed it would re-

llnc their needs. Great numbers of

Hiii'ltcrs, including some who were
liiii.lrining to take some interest in

I III S.I^jP. program, turned to the

I I i( ). as the organization best able

III iiii|irove their lot. Such workers

il enthusiastic support, ex-

iiiii;- great things in return. When
'iiir criticized the C.I.O., as did

I" S.L.P., he was looked upon with

i"
|iicion and frequently encountered

Il opposition. The S.tL.iP. con-

I to expose the C.iI.O'. as being

rijvinization with the potentiali-
'

iiir reaction, and, moreover, as

nil better able to improve condi-

of worikers than can any other

" and simple labor union. Now
ikcrs, having made their experi-

s, are beginning to see the mat-
'

'
III a different light. Consequent-

llir CjI.O. no longer invokes the

III rnthusiasm of a few years ago,

"I Die criticism directed by the S.

II' at its cajiitalist character no
M 'rr arouses such bitter feelings

formerly. In view of the con-

mi speed-up in industry, the sag-

M' annual income of workers (de-

I'lir possible hourly increases of

'is), the effectiveness of the C.I.

'
I and of the sitdown strike, is be-

ing seriously questioned by many
workers. A growing realization of

the, shortcomings of this and similar

groups is making more workers re-

ceptive to the S.L.P. message. 'The

prestige of these organizations, en-

deavoring to satisfy workers' needs

under capitalism and thus helping to

prevent social revolution, is not so

great as formerly. Because of this,

as well as a general disillusionment

of workers slowlj' going on, and de-

spite the feature of hall meetings al-

luded to above, the Party's message

was received more warmly by a

greater number of workers.

"Sucli conditions, too, have made
it possible, and desirably effective,

to distribute the tremendous number
of leaflets that the Party gave out.

The leaflets continue the Party's

work in the home. And as Wendell
Phillips, himself a great propagan-

dist, once said: 'This is a reading

and thinking age, and great interests

at stake quicken the general intel-

lect. Whenever you have a reading

people, there every tongue, every

press, is a power.' S.L.P. leaflets

are the silent educators of thinking

workers, they enliven their intellects,

fortify their tongues. They are a

power to be reckoned with. For they

are a means that in the fulness of

time will help develop the workers'

classconsciousness, freighted with

knowledge and steeled with a deter-

mination to achieve the collective

ownership of industry.

"Communist party disturbances,

that for a number of years were

forced on the S.L.P. at its meetings

during several years, gradually died

out, and have now completely i^an-

ished. The slummist character of

capitalism's 'red' collaborator's poth-

er took the form of booing, shouting.
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name-calling, milling around in our

meetings, frequently going to the

length of placing a speaker's stand

beside our own and having one of

their spouters mount it for the pur-

pose of talking at our audience. All

the time, of course, our own speaker

was trying to maintain order and

hold the attention of our audience.

Communists tried desperately by

such means to capture our meeting.

Naturally such methods would de-

feat their own ends. And that is

what happened, for the S.LjP. ham-

mered Communist interference to

pieces. Discredited and defeated,

they abandoned such methods. Rem-

iniscent of this, and significant as

well, is the incident recalled by a

lady, former member of the Commu-
nist party, who one night in Milwau-

kee approached me after I had left

the platform at a street meeting. 'Do

you remember me?' she asked. In-

forming her that I didn't, she con-

tinued: 'Well, over five years ago my
husband and I heckled you, and,

with some other Communist, tried to

break up your meeting in Syracuse,

New York. We were then members

of the Communist party. Don't you

remember that.''' 'No,' I said, 'that

is a long time ago, and I endured so

many suCh attempts on the part of

Communists in different parts of the

country, that I'm unable to recall

the one that you were engaged in.'

'Well, we are not Communists any

more,' she concluded, 'we found out

what the Commmunist party is. We
have had enough of them.'

"Hitler Storm Troop methods

didn't exactly work out to the benefit

of the Communists. Like so many
more of their abandoned practices,

this one, too, has 'gone with the

wind.' Paraphrasing one of Omar

Khayyam's sayings, it may li

that

: m

i
'Communists, who snitclird I In

tent ropes of science,

Have fallen into grief's fiirniiii*!

and been suddenly burned.

The shears of Fate have ciil I In

tent ropes of their life

;

And the Broker of Hope lias wild

them for nothing.

"However, with the Coiruiiiiilll

bedlam having diisaj)pearc<l I'ro

our meetings, the same determinntld

to prevent the SjL.P. program frdll

reaching the working class is iiini|||

fested from another quarter. 1 1 In
{

familiar one, but becoming more Ml

five, vocal and vociferous than cvd

It is the Ultramontane elemnil

the Catholic Church. During tihl

past year, in various parts iil' llm

country, I encountered some ol ii

hostile attitude. The Ultramonlm.-

know that capitalism is rajiidl.v

ing down, that it will never rcccn > .

They realize, too, that the wdrKmn

class will discover it, and that, .sn""

or later, it will come into coni •

with the S..L.P. They are in ;ji> '

fear of that. They would like rM|i(

talism, brutal exploiter of laboi', In

continue; but they fear that Sm > J

ism, the approaching emancipalui ..i

the working class, will take its pirn

So through their various auxiHiin.

—and they have as many fronl mi

ganizations and fellow travelers m

the Communists—they advance I Inn

own political views and poison 1 1"

minds of their followers agaiiisl '"

cialism. Hence through foi-nhi

.

classes, publications and railin, li^

speeches and sermons from |iiil|ill

and platform, they try to inHnciiiH

workers to think politically in iln

interests of the preservation ni iIm

|irl\iitc ownership of the tools of

|iMiilii('tion. Their activity is evi-

li IK (• of the tremors that, like pains

.liiioliiig through a rheumatic body,

HI I lorluring the social system. The
I Inii'cli is as sensitive to the feverish

illnrss of capitalism as is a rlieu-

iiiiilli' person to the variations of

I IiiiimIc, or a seismograph to the dis-

liiiiiiinces of an approaching earth-

i|iiMkc..

"I ntramontane political views are

iiinv in evidence during the question

|i. noil at S.L.iP. open-air meetings.

till- siijjjDorters of the Church's po-

IiImmI views come to our meetings

mil lo listen to our side, but to ask

ulidl they have been influenced to

lii'lii'vc are embarrassing questions.

N nw, while it is nothing new for Ul-
ii nnontanes to oppose Socialism, it

inlcrcsting, and significant, to note
' change in the character of that

IKisition. In the past the Church
'"'k its stand against Socialism on

' '" illcged grounds that it would de-

iioy the home. Christian ethics,

'•ii-:i\\ty, religion and the institution

I marriage, and because Socialists

IT free lovers.' These ancient lies

I

' now so threadbare from Ultra-

lane use, so obviously false, and,

I I'll is of more importance, so re-

Ic from the economic problems

I" stering workers, that the Church
• mid get nowhere if it were to rely

111 I rely on mouthing that motli-

ilrn bunk. The Ultramontanes have

I 111 to use other weapons in an ef-

I'ul. to discredit the movement that

mild place the working class in

n iKtrship of the tools of production,

.1 their propaganda is now directed

Iil
I lie end of trying to make it ap-

I" .'ir that Socialism would destroy

iiiiliative, that superior ability would
II unrewarded, that every one would

want to be on the top, and that So-

cialism would destroy democracy and

establish dictatorship. Defense of

Christian ethics and the faith, in

these declining days of capitalism,

would not in themselves fire Catholic

workers to a maddening fury against

Socialism. The (Catholic worker can-

not see how fighting for these things

would improve his economic situa-

tion. He is not interested in a mod-

ern crusade for the faith, but rather

in a struggle for an improvement

of his bread and butter possibilities.

The Ultramontanes have to talk

about tliat problem and offer some

plausible solution, dangerous though

it is for them to do so, if they are

going to direct workers against So-

cialism and make them believe that

Socialism would jeopardize their in-

terests. But since the solution of the

labor question lies in Socialism, the

Catholic, as well as other, workers

will eventually see that and accept

S.L.iP. ideas. During the past year

we have made considerable progress

toward that day.

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "John P. Quiiui."

Here follows Comrade Pirincin's

report

:

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"Shortly before the 1939 N.E.iC.

Session, I submitted a summary of

my activities and impressions while

on the road for the Party up to that

time. Since then I have conltinued

in the capacity of national organizer

without interruption, traveling more

than 40,000 miles through the states

of New Jersey, Maryland, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana,

Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, New
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York and West Virginia. I also vis-

ited the District of Columbia.

"It is a pleasure to report that

there is a noticeable improvement in

every department of our activity as

well as an increasing response from

those workers tliat we are able to

contact.

"Outdoor Meetings: The atten-

dance at our outdoor meetings

showed a marked impro\'ement in at-

tendance, interest and questions

asked. Even though the number of

workers contributing financially has

increased, the total amount of our

collections has not. The ever increas-

ing poverty of the workers is the

best single explanation for the size

of our collections. The individual

contributions may continue to de-

crease, and no doubt will; we must
devote ourselves to increasing the

attendance at our meetings by care-

ful planning and extensive advertis-

ing. Increased attendance will bring

an increased number of contributors

that will more than make up for the

ever decreasing amount that each in-

dividual worker may be able to con-

tribute.

"To the credit of our Sections gen-

erally, it must be recorded that out-

door meetings are more carefully ar-

ranged than in the past. ' I have

also noticed that our meeting places

are more desirable than has been the

case in the past. Rarely is a speaker

called upon to speak in the slums or

other such undesirable places.

"Generally speaking, we have been
fairly successful in establishing our

right to hold outdoor meetings in

places where such right was former-

ly denied. In a number of cities the

problem still remains unsettled. It

is to be hoped that our Sections will

avail themselves of holding as many

outdoor meetings as will be Iniinmilv

possible during the coming nalioiiii!

campaign. To some extent, at Icnirti

the fact of a national campaign uill

lessen the interference of pcll\ ol

fieials.

"Indoor Meetings : Our indoor iik ' I

ings have also shown improvcniciil I

noticed this improvement on iin m

turn from the Middle West. Willi

but a I'ery few exceptions, oui- .S. .

tions are showing marked iniprov.

ment in handling the arrangcmciil*

for indoor meetings.

"The conspiracy of silence, innu

l^ractised by the capitalist prrv.

continues. In several instances \\>

have succeeded in getting notices ul

meetings printed and in a snuill. i

number of cases we have succcidi A

in getting 'write-ujjs' after the im < I

ings. In Cleveland, Ohio, when I

delivered a series of Sunday Iccliii. .

I prepared a newspaper i( li i

which contained some of the sin I.

ments that I would make during lli.

talk. Whether or not the accoiinl ^

of our meetings were a direct rcsiill

of preparing these releases, I am mil

prepared to say. We did, bowcvcl',

get favorable publicity, with dirci'l

quotations, following each mcctiiiK

I believe that it would be vvoilli

while to try this method wherever ll

is not used at present. The spenki i

is the logical person to prepare sm li

releases. Whenever a Section m
ranges for a lecture and obtains i

speaker, the Section should reqm ^i

the speaker to prepare a press i.

lease dealing with the topic on vvlm li

he is going to speak.

"Study Classes: The outstandiiiH

results of our study classes are to Im

found in New Jersey where we sii^

ceeded in rebuilding the state org/iii

ization through the addition of n< ii

\

III! iiiiicrs to the old Sections, and the

M .riiiiization of a new Section in

iilici-n New Jersey. In my sum-

iiiMiy submitted shortly before the

IIMIII N.K.C Session I wrote: 'I

I.IIIHV of no good reason why our

•Hiiiiicr activity could not produce

ilii lint residts so that we could

villi I II study class composed of non-

iiii iiilicrs of the Party in everj' city

ll' IT we have a Section and, in

iiH cases, in more than one city

ll. r the jurisdiction of the same
I

.' I don't believe that our

I inns took full advantage of this

I slion. In too many cases our

iiiins relied on a penny postal

II il Id bring prospective students to

I'll lir.st meeting of the study class.

I I h rs and postal cards are all right

I 11 rtain purposes; I do not be-

I his method to be the most ef-

inc, or even desirable, in gather-

iii.iterial for an S.L.iP. study

' ., Anj^thing short of a personal

I

I

is insufficient when we are out

I I ;Mi .study class material. If the

ill list dissplayed by workers when
I"

\ sign our 'interested' cards is

I i|iii-ly cultivated by personal calls,

I ll rl certain that the results will ex-

iii .s themselves in a larger enroll-

I III in our study classes. It is

I

lie safe to say that if you want to

w how many new members a

III Section admitted during the

ir, ask how many study class

i'|ilication blanks were signed.

I I i-y study class student is not

|iciled immediately to join the

I Illy, yet it cannot be denied that

greater the number of students in

class, the greater may we expect

niunber of applicants for mem-
sliip to be.

in addition to the regular study

liisscs, I conducted, for a brief pe-

I III

iL.

III.

li. I
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riod, three study classes for speakers

and study class instructors. On my
recent visit to Philadelphia, I was

thrilled to listen to Comrade Nathan

Karp deliver a lecture on 'Stalinist

Imperialism.' Less than a year ago

Comrade Karp attended the Jersey

City study class for speakers and

instructors. His lecture was a

double tribute—a tribute to an or-

ganization that develops men, and a

tribute to a workingman who so ap-

plied himself that in such a short

time he was able to develop liimself

to be a credit to the S.L.P. and to do

justice to the privilege of represent-

ing the Party on tlie platform. The

Pittsburgh study class for speakers

and instructors had to be cut short.

I do, however, expect that the stu-

dents of the Pittsburgh class will be

more prepared for the coming out-

door cam23aign. In Cleveland we
succeeded in getting a number of

comrades to take the platform for

the first time. If the Cleveland

study class did no more than to en-

courage Comrade Viola Bencsics to

take the stand, it would have been

worbli all the time and effort.

"Regardless of the number of in-

door and outdoor meetings that we
are now holding, I am certain that

many more could be held, particu-

larly during the summer, if we had

more speakers. Not that we do not

have members who understand the

Party's program well enough to

speak to others—we have many such

members. What we do not have is

members with the requisite minimum
of training that would enable them

to tell others what they know al>out

the S.L.P. The answer is (Vbvious

—

study classes for speakers!

"Radio: Our radio activities have

been considerably hampered by the
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N.A.B. Code. At this writing we
are informed that WWVA will not

renew our contract. WWVA was an

excellent medium for the dissemina-

tion of our teachings and brought

as many inquiries as, and possibly

more than, any other station that the

Party had broadcast from. What-
ever the difficulties of the past year,

wf have reason to expect that the

national campaign will make it a

little easier for us to get whatever

radio time we are able to pay for.

"Section Cleveland's success in

getting the American Economic
Foundation to include an iS.L.P.

speaker on two of their 'Wake Up
America' radio forums proves that

here and there we are able to take

advantage of these radio forums. I

believe that the National Office

should request all Sections to report

on the number and kind of radio

forums conducted from radio sta-

tions within the Section's jurisdic-

tion. The Sections should make ev-

ery effort to have the Party repre-

sented on such forums.

"In addition to the radio forums,

many large cities conduct one or

more 'Community Forums.' These
forums usually meet in the high

school buildings and are attended by
anywhere from 100 to 1,000 people.

I believe that every Section should

ascertain the number of such forums

held in its city for the purpose of

immediately getting in touch with

those in charge and offering to send

an S.L.P. speaker. The Community
Forums should be contacted during

the summer when the fall and winter

schedules are in preparation.
*

"Whatever the extent of our work
and exertion in the past, the times

that we are living through require

more and more and more. We itfH

on the 'home-stretch,' the 'last hi|i'

Capitalism is stark-mad of its owil

inherent contradictions, it is hciiiln

for destruction and threatens Lo <•«(

ry civilization with it. Capil,'illii|(

must not be permitted to destroy I III

achievements that have resulted I'riiil

the struggle of countless generation!

If these achievements are to be |)P(I

served, the capitalist system of iniiiw

ness must be destroyed!

"Tlie program of the Socialisl h
bor Party is synonymous witll tl|

emancijoation of the working (•lii»(

In our WEEKLY PEiQPLI'',, oiil]

literature, our hearts and our iiiiiii|||

reposes this program of huiiinl

emancipation. Our class needs lllll

program if human progress is to Citlll

tinue. So let us increase the circili

lation of our WEEKLY PEOiI'MlJ
flood the nation with our free lilci'H* ;

ture, carry our pamphlets to tlic I'lillf

corners of the nation, and jjoiii' mil

our hearts and our minds to our lil

low workers with such determiiinllnil

so that what today is a clear, Iml

still weak, call, will tomorrow lull

from the lips of an aroused au<l ili

termined working class—thi^ en II

that

—

"CAPITALISIM MUIST Bl''.

DESTROYED

!

"Fraternally suhmillcil,

"Joseph Pirincin,

"National Organizer.'

.fti S

Constitutional Amendmeiif*

Under this head it is pro] I

that a Preamble be added Lo Hi

Party Constitution. There is no inf

erence anywhere in the Constiliilliill

which reveals the nature and pur|Hi»(i

of the organization which the Coinll
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I ill lllll is to serve, except, of course,

1 1 MS is implied in the name Social-

hi lMlH>r Party. To remedy what is

III 111 \cd to be a defect, it is pro-

I

III to open the Constitution with

I 111 iDJIowing Preamble the same to

I

(Ir immediately Article I (Man-
ii)M iiii'iil) :

PREAMBLE
\ Tile name of this organization

• lull! lie llie Socialist Labor Party of

Ann I'ica.

II lis official emblem shall be

ii.i ii|ilil'ted Arm and Hammer with-

" I circle, or in such other setting

legal or practical requirements

• I \ dictate.

I The Socialist Labor Party de-

I H. - ils adherence to the basic prin-

'\'\' . of Marxism with such applica-

I il' these principles as modern

millions and the political and in-

I' IiimI development of the United

'Irs may render proper and neces-

' I \

.

II. We declare these Socialist

'

'

ii lis lo be basic, and to be held in-

lilr and binding upon all who
liss acceptance of Marxian prin-

rirs:

I . The national and internation-

il class struggle between the own-

iiiK (tlie capitalist and imperialist)

. Iiisscs and the producing (ex-

|iliiil('d and propertiless) working

. liiNscs is a fact the denial of which

In any person, group or party

'/ivo facta removes such person,

iiiii|) or party, whatever their So-

iilist pretensions, from the Inter-

Mfilioiial Marxian Socialist Move-
iiiriil, and irrespective of the man-

in r of the denial—that is, whether

liv denial in words, or by acts, such

11. for instance, entering into alli-

iMci's with imperialist and fascist

powers, especially in situations in-

volving pending or actual war.

2. The emancipation of the

working class must, and can onlj^,

be the classconscious act of the

working class itself. It can no more

result from the benevolent act of

another class within a nation than

it can be imposed by force from

without upon one nation by an-

other.

3. Recognizing that the work-

ing class and the employing class

have nothing in common, and, rec-

ognizing further that there can be

no peace within nations or among
the nations so long as hunger and

want are found among millions of

workers on the one hand, and the

few, the employing class, own all

the good things of life, on the other

hand;

Recognizing these things as basic

and incontestable facts and Marx-

ian truths, we declare that the

workers must organize on the basis

of these facts and truths, and form

a political union with the revolu-

tionary objective of capturing,

through the ballot, the capitalist

Political State, and dismantling it;

and that tliey must further organ-

ize in an economic Industrial

Union, equally revolutionary in ob-

jective and purpose, to take and

hold that which they produce by

their labor and that which repre-

sents past and accumulated as well

as present social labor—the mills,

mines, factories and implements of

production generally, together witli

the land needed wherewith to carry

on production for use for the bene-

fit of all, thereby establishing the

Socialist Industrial Commonwealth

of Labor.
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E. The Socialist Labor Party,

being the true exponent of Marxian

Socialism, and recognizing in Social-

ism the next, and higher, stage in

civilization, and realizing that upon

the working class there rest the duty

and historic mission of terminating

the age-long class struggle and, in

keeping with peaceful and civilized

methods, of ushering in the classless

society resting on common owner-

ship of the socially needed land and

machinery of production, declares its

unqualified acceptance of this prin-

ciple laid down by the founder of

the modern Socialist Labor Party,,

Daniel De Leon:

"The hona fide Movement of La-

bor may not 'adopt' the methods of

the capitalist class in the class war.

The Labor Movement must, on the

contrary, place itself upon the high-

est plane civilization has reached. It

must insist upon the enforcement of

civilized methods, and it must do so

in the way that civilized man does."

*

As an aid in carrying on its work

of political and cultural education,

Socialist agitation, and as a promoter

of Socialist Industrial Union organ-

ization, we adopt the following rules

and regulations, to be absolutely

binding upon every member of the

Socialist Labor Party, and to be

known as the

Constitution of the

Socialist Labor Party of

America

:

ARTICLE I.

Management.

Section 1.—Etc.

The following amendments are

proposed:

Article II, new Section 7:

"(a) In Sections having fiftcni

or more members, one-third of llii

membership shall constitute a (]ilOi

rum at all business meetings of till

Section, the one-third to be computi

on the basis of the membership m

tually residiiig within the limits (l{

the area over which the Section nil

mally exercises jurisdiction. Oul o

town members-at-large, accordiii^lyi

shall not be included in the figilfl

upon the basis of which the rcqiiipi<fl

quorum attendance is compiili'il

Where the membership is less llinii

fifteen, tlie quorum shall be five mem
bers.

"(b) Where a Section, due 1(1

temporary conditions, cannot seen in

a quorum, such Section, for a limilnl

period of time, may be permilli'il In

meet and transact regular I'/iili

business with less than the r((|iiiM .1

minimum of members present, 'mli

ject to the specific approval of IIim

N.E.C. or its Sub^Committec."

Present Section 7 (Article II) I'l

become Section 8, and so forlli.

Comment: It is believed tlwil I In ••'

proposed additions speak for lli> iii

selves. If a Section has a larj^c mil

of-town membership, unable In hI

tend business meetings of Ihc ,'ii

.

tion, it is conceivable that it miIhIiI

become impossible to secure n Ihiki"

enough number of members I" I'"

present in order to constitute ji
i"

rum. This problem was crcnii il, ill

course, as a result of the cIuhihi-

made at the 1936 Convention "l m

Party when jurisdiction over m- in

bers-at-large was taken from IIim

State Executive Committees.

It should be added thai lli. pi

posed amendment is now in c II' '

a ruling of the N.E.C II i '

however, that the matter is ol "

fl

iiiit importance to be covered in the

I oiistitution.

\rticle II, Section 7. It is pro-

|iiis((l to change the Order of Busi-

iHss as follows:

I Heading of Minutes.

I''inancial report and report on

delinquent members.

1. New Members.
I Correspondence.

p Report of Organizer,

I' Heport of committees.

Party press and literature,

' irnfinished business.

•I Roll Call.

Ill New Business.

Comment: By placing the "stand-

ing of members" practically at the

' ml of the Order of Business, mem-
' 1 . actually suspended, and there-

I' deprived of all membership
Ills, may vote on important Party

'illirs, before the "Roll Call and
I

I III ling of Members" item may be

' irliid. This is clearly wrong. By
I'I'iiiiig the report on membership
'• liiKiuency immediately after the

nling of minutes, this possibility

|irivented. It has been argued

I'll members in arrears might ar-

iir after this item on the Order of

lliiiiiruss, which would prevent them
I

I

Mill placing themselves in good

iiiiiiling so as to enable them to vote

"I i|iir.stions before the Section. The
• iiiai r to that should be that the

I'lirly should not go out of its way
I'l I iiicuirage the habits of delinquen-

I 1111(1 neglect of Party duties, which
III rHVet is what such arguments

iiiiiiinit to. Members failing to pay
' ' '. or request exemption, in time,

"I u ho fail to attend meetings at

'" 'liilcd opening time, must accept
' '^ii'al consequences. To expect

I'.irtv to frame its Constitution

in order to accommodate delinquents

is, in fact, to encourage delinquency.

Article II, Section 11: The ques-

tion having been asked: What consti-

tutes holding office within the Sec-

tion.? the N,E.C, has ruled that "to

hold office" within the meaning of

the present clause refers to those

who hold the offices of Organizer,

Financial Secretary, Recording Sec-

retary, and members of Grievance

Committee and Membership Commit-
tee. It is thought desirable either

so to specify in the present clause,

or so to declare in a formal resolu-

tion by the Convention.

Article II, Section 14:

It is proposed to add the words

"as well as changes in membership,"

after the word "Section," second

line of present clause. The proposed

change is of obvious routine charac-

ter.

Article II, Section 16:

Add the words: "constitution, its"

after the word "Party's," 16th line

of present clause.

This, too, is a change of routine

character.

Article II, Section 19:

Add the words : "of the workers

in this struggle," after the word
"support," sixth line of present

clause.

This is a simple amplification

which hardly requires comment.

Article II, Section 20:

Substitute for the word "reside"

(last word in present clause) the fol-

lowing: "maintain regular or legal

residence."

No comment seems required to ex-

plain this proposed change or am-
plification and clarification.
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Article II, Section 23:

(a) Add the words "recorded

and" after "officially," 7tli line of

present clause;

(b) Add the words "body issuing

the transfer — Section, Language

Branch, or N.E.C., as the case may
ibe, pending completion of transfer,"

after the definite article "the" in the

10th line of present clause and re-

arrange wording to simplify con-

struction of sentence.

Comment: These are pure routine

changes and additions, requiring no

detailed comment.

Article II, Section 24:

(a) Substitute for word "Section,"

9th line present clause, the follow-

ing: "bod}' having jurisdiction."

(b) Amend by striking out the en-

tire part of the clause beginning "At

the end of the fifth month. ..." and

substitute for it the following:

"At the end of the fifth month a

letter shall be sent by registered

mail, advising the delinquent member
that unless he clears himself of his

delinquency before such and such a

date (the end of the sixth month),

his name will be stricken from the

membership roll. At the end of the

sixth month, unless paid up or ex-

emption stamps liave been requested,

the name of such member shall then

be stricken from the membership roll

and the fact so recorded in the min-

utes. Until the name of such mem-

ber has been stricken from the mem-
bership roll, by motion duly made

and carried, and the said motion

having been duly recorded in the

minutes, he shall be considered to be

under the disciplinary control of the

Party subdivision having jurisdic-

tion or of the N.E.C., in the case of

national members-at-large."

Comment: This proposition origi-

nated in the N.E.C. S»b-Committcc,

The Sub-Committee member who

brought 't up argued (and i\w

N.E.C. Sub-Committee apparently'

agreed) that under the present

clause no formal motion seems to lio

required in order to drop a mciiilirr

from the rolls for non-payment of

dues. It was also pointed out

that by sending a letter by regis

tered mail the delinquent meinbcl'

may not only be more deeply iiii

pressed as to his delinquency, bill

the Section will also know wlu'tlicp'

or not he received the final notirc

Article II, Section 25:

Strike out entirely j^resent clniisi',

and substitute for it the follovviiiM

"A member who has not paid lili

N.E.C. and Mileage AssessmenI In

December 31 of any year, or h li"

has failed to demand, and therd'oii

lias not received exemption for smim'

shall be notified in writing by I In

Financial Secretary, and at the ii'n

elusion of the third month of tlic l"l

lowing year shall stand suspiinl' i

without further action of the Sc<'Iiiim

At the end of the fiftli month, n»

other notice shall be sent to I in .!

linquent by registered mail, .nnl mI

the end of the sixth month \i •!"

paid up his name shall be sli-iil

from the list of members and M

fact so recorded in the minuti's."

Comment: In the present clnir.' «

delinquent is to be dealt witli iih |i •

Article II, Section 24. That clii" •

however, deals with monthly ilni

The assessment is due once n y "<

The provision in Article II, Siiii"
24, therefore, becomes mcaiiiii^l' •

since it cannot be related to mm !

ligation which covers a whole y m
The amendment proposed is iiinv IM

. il. ( I as a ruling of the N.E.C.

Article II, Section 29:

( (i) Add the word "may" after the

"Hill "which" in 11th line of the

|iii sent clause, and strike out words

lidwcvcr, shall not."

( I)) Add after word "filed," 13th

liHi present clause, the following:

|ir(i\'ided they are germane to the

I'lMic, and provided further that they

I III not constitute argument as

iil'orcsaid."

Ciimment: The intent of this

niiiriidment is to make permissible

I 111 i-rading of specifications accom-

(Miiiyiiig charges if such specifica-

lloiis do not contain language which

U iirgumentative or amount to a dls-

riiNNion of the charges. There have

licrii occasions when utterly frivolous

rlmrgcs have been presented to a

Hirlion which should never have
I II iligTiified by referring to the

M \ auce Committee. A reading of

specifications in such cases

iild have enlightened the Section

III i-cgard to their trivial, frivolous

' iiiiscliievous character. Speeifica-

I', may obviously be argumenta-
<

'
. lint they may also constitute al-

ii inns, presented in a matter-of-

I way, without entering into any
iission as to the matters alleged.

Il sjiecifications, if not so long as

iili\crt the intent of the proposed

ii.'^c, should be read when charges

nad. If their reading consumes
I. Ilian a few minutes, it is obvi-

lliat they are in the nature of

iissions of charges, and should

rdingly be referred, unread, to

(irievance Committee for inves-

ilion and report.

\iliele II, Section 32:

\ilil after word "expulsions," sec-

I line present clause, the words,
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"including those in the Federations."

Comment: While this amplification

of the clause providing for publica-

tion of suspensions and expulsions in

the Party's official organ is implicit

in the clause as it now reads, it is be-

lieved that it should be made ex-

plicit. It follows also a recent ruling

by the N.E.C.

Article II, Section 44:

Add after the last word in present

clause the words: "This provision

shall not apply in the case of such

organizations abroad as are recog-

nized as bona fide Socialist Labor

Parties."

Comment: There may be those who
would argue that the official organ

of the British S.L.P., The Socialist,

is not a Party publication, not being

owned and controlled by the S.L.P.

of America, and that therefore to so-

licit subs., etc., for it might bring

members into conflict with the pres-

ent clause. It is felt that the pro-

posed addition will clarify the in-

tent of the present clause, and elimi-

nate such doubts as suggested.

Article V, Section 5:

Add after the word "Committee,"

4th line present clause, the words,

"nor shall he be permitted to hold

the office of State Secretary, nor. ."

Comment: The present clause pro-

hibits an N.E.C. member to be a

member of a State Executive Com-
mittee. The proposed addition

would prevent a member being a

State Secretary as well as a member
of the N.E.C, this now undoubtedly

being implicit in the present clause.

It should be made explicit.

Article V, Section 5 :

Add the words "and to uphold the

Constitution of the Party," after the
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word "tactics," 5th line present

clause.

Comment: In a pledge to support

principles, resolutions, etc., of the

Party, there should be made specific

mention of the Party's Constitution

also.

Article V, Section 10:

This clause now reads:

"The N.E.'C. shall meet once a

year in regular session, on the first

Saturday in May, or in special ses-

sion upon the written call of at least

a majority of its members pledging

themselves to attend; said call to be

sent to the National Secretary and

published in the official organ twice

in succession."

It is proposed to amend this clause

as follows: Add after the word

"May," third line present clause, the

words "except as provided hereinaf-

ter."

Add new paragraph (b) as fol-

lows :

"(b) In any year which coincides

with the quadrennial or National

Convention of the Party, the N.E.C.

may meet subject to call any time

during the year. The decision as to

whether and when the N.E.C. may,

or should, meet in such a year, shall

rest with the N.E.C."

Comment: The N.E.C. Session

which up till now meets, and has

met, immediately after the National

Convention, has, and has had, prac-

tically nothing to do. Whatever

routine action may be required by

the N.P^.C. (such as appointment of

the N.E.C. Sub-Committee, etc.) can

just as well be attended to by mail.

It seems a waste of time and money

to hold N.E.C. Sessions immediately

after a Convention, at a time when

both time and money are at a pre-

mium. As amended, the clauHO

would still make possible an N. !"'..(;•

Session in such years, if needed,

with this advantage, that such N.'K.

C. Session, if needed, could then \vt\

held at ^uch time of the year M^
would best serve the interests of llifl

Party.

Article V, Section 13 (d):

Add after the word "Committer"

the following: "foreign LanguiiKH

Federation."

Comment: This is an obvioiin

rounding-out, or completion. 'I'lm

three subdivisions in the Party /in'

Sections, State Executive Commit

tees, and Language Federations.

Article V, Section 13 (i)

:

Strike out words "no vote, Iml

merely an advisory voice," and siili

stitute for them the following: "t

voice in all its proceedings, bul nn

vote."

Coviment: The sense is the siiim
,

but the proposed change, it is lir

lieved, places the "no vote" iiiiil

"voice" provisions in their pr<i|M i

relation and perspective.

Article VI, Section 3:

(a) Strike out the words: "Iml

shall have an advisory," and subtil

tute the words: "and shall have a. ,"

(b) Add after last word presclll

clause the words: "but no vote."

Comment: The same point is in

volved here as in Article V, Seel mil

13 (i).

Article VII, Section 3:

Add after last word prcsc iil

clause the following: "and no iiiriii

ber may at the same time be a caiiill^

date for delegate and alternate,

ceptance of nomination for one c(

stitutes, ipso facto, rejection of I

other."

C'liiiment: In the recent election

.1 (lilegates and alternates to the

. .mention, this question came up

iiK'iix and again. It seems desirable

111 include this proposed provision in

I 111' Constitution to clarify the ques-

lliiii. Apart from that, it should be

iilivious that no one can, or should,

! |)(rmitted to run for two offices

III llic same time. It is theoretical-

ly possible that a member might be

i.lrd both delegate and alternate,

(i.r one Section's membership

on 1(1 not know how the members

.1 III lu-r Sections voted.

\ilicle VII, Section 4:

Strike out the words "the absence

III' II State Executive Committee," first

line jjresent clause and substitute

(iir Ihcm the following: "states hav-

iii;', no State Executive Committees."

('diriment: This is merely an at-

iiipt at simplifying the language of

1). present clause, and to express

I
. intent more clearly.

y\rticle VII, Section 11:

Add after last word present clause,

111! words "pertaining thereto."

Comment: The addition is intend-

- .1 111 clarify the reference to "Reso-

mI ions."

Article VIII, Section 3:

1 1, is proposed to amend this clause

III iTjid as follows:

"Members residing in states where

mil' or more Sections exist, but in a

liiiMlity having no organized Sec-

shall be attached to the nearest

M (lion as Section members-at-large.

\pplications for such membership-

ii l;u-ge shall be submitted to the N.

IvC. for approval and determination

UN Id the Section nearest to the resi-

iliMcc of applicant."

Comment: The present constitu-

tional clause provides that the ap-

plicant must first be admitted as na-^

tional member-at-large, and then be

transferred, by the N.E.C, to the

nearest Section. This has proved a

clumsy method, creating a great deal

of useless red tape, and extra work

for the National Office. The pro-

posed method would eliminate the

red tape, and still leave with the N.

E.C. the determination as to the

nearest Section to which applicants

should be assigned (if application is

granted) as Section members-at-

large.

Article XIII, new Section 3

:

New section, providing as follows:

"Whenever, in any vote on a mo-

tion at Section business meetings, the

vote of the chairman will produce a

tie, the said motion shall not be re-

garded as having failed. When,

however, a tie is produced without

the chairman having voted on the

question, the chairman may then cast

the deciding vote."

Comment : The reason for this pro-

posed amendment goes back to

trouble which arose in then Section

Peoria, 111. Internal disturbances

had reached the point of virtual dis-

ruption, and on a motion, the carrying

of which was important to the Sec-

tion's, and therefore the Party's

welfare, the chairman (who was on

the side of the disturbers) voted with

the minority, thereby creating a tie,

and thus transformed a minority into

a majority which actually, even with

his vote, was no more of a majority

than the opposing side which hap-

pened to represent the Party's best

interests. Robert's Rules of Order

provides that the chairman "can vote

with the minority when it will pro-

duce a tie vote and thus cause the
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motion to fail; but he cannot vote

twice, first to make a tie, and then to

give the casting vote." The fact re-

mains, however, that by voting with

the minority, thereby creating a tie,

the chairman in effect does give a

"casting" vote, since by voting as he

did he, in effect, cast the deciding

vote, favoring the minority.

When the question came before the

N.E.iC. Sub-Committee in 1937 (and

subsequently before the N.E.C. at

its May session 1938), the Sub-Com-
mittee was obliged to sustain the dis-

turbing element in the Section, since

Robert's Rules of Order was on theii

side, and in the absence of a provi-

sion to the contrary in the S.L.P.

Constitution, Robert's Rules of Or-
der governs. In a letter to the Sec-

tion, the National Secretary, writing

on behalf of the N.E.C. Sub-Commit-
tee, stated:

"I submitted your letter of Sep-

tember 16 [1937], requesting a rul-

ing, to the N.E.C. Sub-Committee at

its regular meeting held September

23, and I was instructed to advise

you tliat since Robert's Rules of Or-

der specifically governs the organiza-

tion wherever no special rules are

provided, the action of the chairman

at the Section Peoria meeting casting

a vote to create a tie, thereby caus-

ing the motion to be lost, was con-

stitutional.

"I was instructed, however, to add
that, although the N.E.C. Snb-Com-
mittee has no choice but to declare

the chairman right in acting as he

did, the Committee is of the opinion

that such action is not in the best in-

terests of the organization. Steps

will be taken at the proper time to

attempt the adoption of a constitu-

tional amendment which will make it

impossible for a chairman at a Sec-

tion meeting to cast his vote so as to

create a tie whereby a motion may
become lost.

"The NjE.C. Sub-Committee, how-

ever, felt it to be its duty to call to

the attention of Section Peoria thai,

although the chairman was technicn I

ly justified in acting as he did, it ii

decidedly not to the best intercslw

of the organization that advantage lie

taken of the technicality invokid

causing a motion to be lost, by llu

chairman effecting a tied vote l>.v

casting his own vote. I need hardlv

add that the Sub-Committee's op in

ion, however, cannot and does iinl

affect the final decision of the Scr

tion resulting from the chairman 'i

having voted to create a tied vote."

This completes amendments i)rii

posed in behalf of the Natioiml

Executive Committee.

State of Or?fanization.

A. State Committees and Secli(m>

CALIFORNIA.
There are four Sections anil

State Committee in California. Nom
.inally this is one Section less lli/m

four years ago, but in reality llirri'

has been no decrease. Sicllnii

Hawthorne, located in a suburl) nf

Los Angeles, was merged with Si •

tion Los Angeles. The four Si

tions are: Los Angeles, Oaklnnil

San Francisco and Santa Clnii

County. The state, as will br i'

called, suffered a major disru])liiin <

year or two preceding the last cnni

paign from which it has fully rcciu

ered, except that numerically llf

membership is not yet quite up I"

what it was before the disrii|iliiiM

but qualitatively and in agil.'il iil

n spccts it is far ahead of the pre-

liMiiption period. Under the able

iliiTction of the State Executive
<

'MMHTiittee and the State Secretary,

' rade Edward Ward, splendid

"iirk has been carried on. Two state

u;;;inizers have been on the road off

'I ml on. Comrades Mack Johnson and
I'nrl Vetter, aside from Comrade
I lie Hass, who, up to the time he
>iiiil East to assume his duties as

I I III or of our official organ, did such

|iliii'ilid work in the various fields

•I I outdoor and indoor speaking,

iluily classes and the radio. Paren-
llii'l ically it might be observed that

I 111 absence of Comrade Hass as

III III organizer has been felt, though

'iiii|iK' compensation is found
III rough the work he is now doing in

III', riew field.

I r it were possible to appear on
I 111 liallot in California, it can hard-

l\ \>r doubted that much greater

|irn^i-css could be made. But, un-

inrlmtately, in this respect the situ-

'iliiiii remains unchanged. Despite

I 111' supposed new "liberal" adminis-

liiilioM in California, the require-

' Ills for getting on the ballot are

|ii'oliibitive as ever, approximate-

lili.OOO signatures being required

111 place a minority party's ticket on
'III liallot. It would have been far

' honest if the reactionary capi-

1 politicians had openly de-

il Ihat the Socialist Labor Party
11 not appear on the ballot in

' ililiii'nia.

I lirre are in the state three Lan-
I Federation Branches, three

'
l\ classes, and three Weekly

I'l.iplc Clubs.
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CANADA.

I III re are now seven Sections in

II 11 la which were all doing good

work until the outbreak of war.

Obviously the Sections and members
have been greatly hampered since

Canada entered the holy crusade of

doing something or other for the

world and humanity! More details

concerning Canada will be given un-

der a separate head, and undoubted-

ly also in person by the Canadian
comrade who is attending this con-

vention, by si^ecial invitation of the

N.E.C, as fraternal delegate, with
voice but no vote.

There are two Language Federa-
tion Branches and seven study
classes in Canada.

COLORADO.
Our small Section in Denver con-

tinues to struggle along, being still

an outpost in a sort of "no man's
land." Under the circumstances as

good work is being done as can be
expected. There are no Language
Branches in the state, but there is a

study class in Denver.

Only 500 signatures are required

to get on the ballot in this state, and
it is practically assured that the
Party's ticket will be on the ballot.

COiN'NIEiCTiICUT.

In this state there are a State

Executive Committee and five Sec-
tions, namely: Bridgeport, Hart-
ford, New Haven, New London and
South Norwalk. Despite what seems
to be exceptionally favorable condi-

tions, we are not making the prog-

ress it seems we should be making.
Among the favorable factors are the

smallness and compactness of this

industrial state, our being an official

party, thereby being saved the

trouble and expense of gathering

signatures, and a competent and ef-

ficient state secretary. Particularly
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disappointing is Section Hartford,

which is barely "hanging on,"

though it is a large city and should

offer a fruitful field for SX.iP. prop-

aganda. Section New London, too,

is in a precarious situation, but,

then, we never had much of a Sec-

tion in that city. Attempts at ascer-

taining what really constitutes the

cause of this lack of substantial

progress, despite the good work be-

ing constantly done in Connecticut,

have not met with much success.

'As stated, we are assured a place

on the ballot, and this fact, of course,

constitutes one of the solid achieve-

ments of our Connecticut state or-

ganization. In 1936 there were cast

1,^28 votes for the S.L.P. Presiden-

tial ticket. In the 1938 state elec-

tion the S.L.1P. in Connecticut re-

ceived nearly 7,000 votes.

There are in this state two Hun-

garian Federation Branches, three

study classes, and one Weekly Peo-

ple Club, the last mentioned recent-

ly organized in South Norwalk.

DISTRilGT OF OOJjUIMBIA.

There is a Section in the nation's

capital which is doing good work

notwithstanding the fact that several

members are Federal employees

who, under the reactionary Hatch

Act, are prevented from taking an

active part in Party work. Despite

this added handicap, the Section

finds it possible to assist the com-

rades in neighboring Maryland. The

Section includes some of our young-

est, as well as oldest members.

Comrade M. R. George, ever ready

to assist financially, probably being

one of the oldest members in the

Party.

Needless to say, this Section is

confronted with no problem con-

cerning getting on the ballot. Bull

Section Washington, D. C, is, never-

theless, doing its share in this rc«|

spect by helping to collect signaturcll

in Maryland.

There is one study class in Waslu

ington.

IlLLiIiNOlIS.

There are a State Executive Con

mittee and six Sections in this stiilfl

viz., Belleville, Cook County, I'. ill

St. Louis, Fulton County, RockfordJ

Waukegan.

Section Cook County is, of coiiriKi

the largest, and splendid work II

carried on in the city of ChicnK"i

Most of the others need strengllim

ing rather badly, and this is )mi'

ticularly true of the Sections in llii>

Southern Illinois coal field.

There are six Language Fidcni

tion Branches, five study classes nml

three Weekly People Clubs in fU-

state.

To get on the ballot in Illinois |ir..

sents quite a problem. Not less ll

25,000 signatures are requinii. In

include 200 from each of fifty idllM

ties. The State Executive Comiitll

tee is organizing its forces for lite

task and the Illinois comrades Mm
proceeding on the assumption I lilt

they will succeed as they ilnl Iti

1936.

In 1936 we polled in III "

1,921 votes for Presidenl, "'

should be bettered many tinn '

<

year, considering the ediienii •

work carried on.

rNDilANA.
There are in this state i\

' i
'

Executive Committee and si*

tions: Evansville, Fort WHyn( I"

dianapolis. Lake County, Si. .Im'm|iIi

County and Whitley C-ounlv • •'

iliesc. Section Lake County (with

•<leel city Gary as center) was or-

Kiiiiized about a year ago, while Sec-

I ion Whitley County was organized

liisl October. We have made consid-

I nii)le progress in Indiana, and

uilliout detracting from the work of

I lie others, it must be said that the

luo new Sections are setting the old-

er Sections a splendid example.

There are four Language Federa-

lion Branches, five study classes, and

luo Weekly People Clubs in the

Jiile.

II is no easy task to get on the

li'illiit in Indiana. Four years ago

we failed, but that was in large mea-

'iiire due to the criminal neglect of

I lie llien state secretary, now expel-

I' ll. Somewhat more than 8,000

! natures must be gathered, which

i.ie.iMs at least 10,000. It is be-

In \((I, however, that this time our

liiillana comrades are not going to

• I caught napping. Fortunately we
lm\'t' this year a state secretary,

I itnirade Charles Ginsberg, who
I with the active help of the mem-
li' rship) is not likely to permit this

iiii|>i)rtant matter to go by default.

IOWA.
While in this state we still have

iiii organized Sections, we have a

I ipiisiderable number of members-at-

liirgc who are doing good work.

Ciiinrade Fred Waitz in Des Moines

I

I

IIS continued his splendid work

mill increasing success. In effect,

I omrade Waitz is a state secretary

'Mill state committee rolled into one!

lie lias been singularly successful in

eeiiring publicity for the Party

ilii-Diigh the large numbers of letters

lie lias had printed in the press, and

Ml wliich he has had the cooperation

111'
I lie other members in the state. If

present plans materializ(', the So

cialist Labor Party will be re))re

sented with a bootJi at llic iiivvii

State Fair in August this year. Al

this booth there will be on disphiy

Party literature, and in formal ion

generally will be rendered availaiile

to the visitors whose numbers will

run into the hundreds of thousands.

The negotiations have not been linal

ly comijleted, but if this atlempl In

publicize the Party in Iowa fails, il.

will be no fault of our energelic, en

terprising Comrade Waitz !

It is hoped that we sliall place I lie

Party's ticket on the ballot in Iowa

this year, as we did in 193().

KENTUCKY.
In this southern state we si ill

have only one (Section, locah^d in

Louisville. Not much work oilier

than routine is being done e.YCC])!

when national organizers come inio

the state, and then, of course, of

short duration only. An attcni))!

was made a couple of years ago lo

develop what was designated tlie

Ohio Valley Circuit, in which Louis

ville was included, and to which a

devoted Louisville sympathizer eon

tributed funds generously, but un

fortunately the plan did not "take."

Under the prevailing circumstances

little can be expected from Louis-

ville except financial support, at

least until such time as someone is

uncovered, or settles in Louisville,

possessing the ability, and having

the time, to initiate and direct the

work which we know can be accom-

plished in Louisville.

There are no Federation Branches,

study -classes or Weekly People

Clubs in Kentucky. As far as we
know, the Party's ticket will be on

the ballot in the state this year. In
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1936 we polled 294 votes in the

state.

MAINE.
Altliough we have no Section in

Maine, good work is being carried

on by the members-at-large in the

state. Comrade E. C. Smith, of

Portland, has taken the initiative in

keeping the S.L.;P. before the work-

ers of Maine by writing letters to

the press, distributing leaflets, etc.

Other comrades in the state have as-

sisted. If it were j)ossible to keep

an organizer in the state a few
months, it would undoubtedly be

possible to organize one or more
Sections.

One thousand signatures are re-

quired to get on the ballot in Maine.

It is expected that the Party will

qualify to place its ticket on ' the

ballot this year. In 1936 we polled

129 votes in the state.

MARYLAND.
Section Baltimore is the only Sec-

tion in this state. As stated, the

Washington, D.C., comrades gener-

ously lend tlieir assistance, and reg-

ularly cooperate in bringing at inter-

vals week-end speakers from New
York and other rather distant points

to lecture in Washington and Balti-

more.

Nothing very startling, however,

seeui.i to Iiappen in Baltimore. Un-
doubtedlj the Section does the best

it can with the material at hand, al-

though at times one wonders wheth-

er full advantage is taken of such

opportunities as must present them-

selves from time to time. National

Organizers Q,uinn and Pirincin have

visited Baltimore repeatedly, with

reports as to prospects of building

up the Section proportionate to the

size and importance of the cily nf

Baltimore. Baltimore being oiir nf

the great ports of the world, llm

Section used to contact many mm
faring men, but of late litth; In

heard of any work being done III

this respect. A national orgain'>ii>r

stationed in Baltimore a few nioTillii

would undoubtedly uncover malciiid

that would result in the Section's in

creased growtli and influence.

There are no Language Fcdcr/i

tion Branches, no Weekly Pcopli

Clubs, but one study class in iJalll

more. A few out-of-town meuihi'i'n

reside in western Maryland.

Two thousand signatures arc n

quired to get on the ballot in Mmv
land. These are now being n'lilli

ered, and our ticket on the ballol no

the Labor Party seems assured. Wf
polled 1,30'5 votes in the state In

1936.

MAiSSACHiUiSETT'S.

There are a State Executive ( mn
mittee and four Sections in \\\ii

state: Boston, Hampden Coiinlv,

Lynn and Waltham.

Section Salem, which was nni

functioning four years ago, la))N(tl,

and the remaining members wci'ii

transferred to the nearest Secli

Lynn. Though there have bocii im

sensational developments, I'/uh

work proceeds steadily in the shilr,

particularly, of course, in Boslmi

Section Boston had the distincliiiii

of winning the first prize in the lo

cent WEEKLY PEOPLE coiiIinI.

with two of its members leading im

tionally in the contest.

There are no Language Fcdc rii

tion Branches in the state. Tink
are two study classes and (iii><

Weekly People Club.

i
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I lie restrictions placed on minor-

II \ |i;irlies getting on the ballot have

III. ic.'ised considerably since 1936,

.illliciiigh as yet the Party is not af-

lii'lcd. The legislature passed an

iiniisdally reactionary election law

nil iisiire, which would virtually 1 ave

li'iircd a minority party from secur-

II i)Iace on the ballot. The Par-

lirotested vigorously to the then

III hIv elected governor, with the re-

Mill lliat at the latter's instance the

I III lion law was amended. The re-

iiiiimnent now is that a party must

liMVr polled in the previous election

111!' governor approximately 1,800

'•Irs in order to get on the ballot

nominating in caucus. The S.L.

I polled nearly 4,000 votes in

IMS, which assures the Party of a

[1 HI- on the ballot without the ne-

mIv of circulating petitions. In

iMi; the Presidential candidate of

I III I'arty received 1,305 votes in

I III slate.

MICiHIIOAN.
Sic-tion Wayne County is the only

.lion in the state. Through a

• rially authorized state committee

IS, however, taking care of the

' ilaLion in the state. The Section

I ., on the whole, doing excellent

Wink, although it is felt that with

1
' n greater attention to strictly agi-

iiiiiiial and propaganda activities,

nil less preoccupation with certain

i.iilltrs which seem to lie outside

III (icld of a healthy, hustling Sec-

ii'in, still more and better work
H.^lit be done. The Section is ban-

In iipped to some extent by the shift-

I ill in in the plants, making it dif-

ii' II I L for members to get together

mil work together.

riiere are three Language Feder-

iiiini Branches, two study classes.

and two Weekly People Clubs in

Detroit.

In this state, too, the reactionary

politicians have been at work to in-

crease the restrictions placed on mi-

nority parties attempting to qualify

on the ballot. While formerly it

was a simple matter to place the

Party's ticket on the ballot in Mich-

igan, it is now a most difficult mat-

ter. Approximately 7,500 signa-

tures are required, and, lacking ex-

perience, and partly because of the

shift system, the comrades feel that

they are facing a critical situation.

Tlie time in which to secure the sig-

natures is extremely limited, and be-

cause it is early in the season (the

signatures must be filed approxi-

mately by the end of April), the

National Office has no signature-

gatherers or organizers to be rushed

into the state to assist. At the time

of preparing this report the issue is

in doubt. Despite the admitted dif-

ficulties it is hard to reconcile one-

self to the thought that in the state

of Michigan, and with so large a

Section, it should prove impossible

to secure relatively so small a num-

ber of signatures. One cannot help

experiencing a sense of humiliation

at the prospect of defeat.

In 1936 we polled 600 votes for

President in the state.

MIiNNEiSOTA-. ' ••"

There are a State Executive Com-

mittee and five Sections in this state

:

Alborn, Duluth, Minneapolis, St.

Paul, Winona. The work of the

Party proceeds steadily, with most

work being done in the Twin Cities.

The mild weather season in this

state is short, rendering it somewhat

difficult to carry on outdoor activi-

ties.
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There are no Language Federa-

tion Branches, but we have three

study classes and two Weekly Peo-

ple Clubs in the state.

There has been no change in the

number of signatures (2,000) to be

gathered in order to get on the bal-

lot, but certain technical restrictions

have been imposed that make it nore

diificult to qualify. Unless unfore-

seen difficulties arise, it appears cer-

tain that the Party's ticket will be

on the ballot in Minnesota this year,

under the designation Industrial

Party. In 1936 we polled 961 votes

in the state for President.

MJISSOiUiRiI.

Sections St. Louis and Kansas

City are still the only Sections in

this state. Section Kansas City has

had difficulties in meeting regularly,

despite the fact that the membership

includes those two stalwarts, Com-
rades Hiltner and Oberheu. For all

that, the fort is being held, and the

S.L.P. banner is still flying high.

But reinforcements are undeniably

needed.

Section St. Loviis is doing good

work, taking care also of the con-

tiguous Southern Illinois 'territory.

Our veteran Comrade Cox is still the

tireless, inspiring example to the

comrades. It is expected to place

an organizer in Missouri a consider-

able length of time this campaign.

There are two Language Federa-

tion Branches in iSt. Louis, one study

class, and one Weekly People Club
in the same city.

Apparently the Party faces no
problem in getting on the ballot in

this state. In 1936 we polled 2&2
votes in Missouri.

NEW JERSEY.
There are a State Executive ("nitl

mittee and four Sections in llil|

state: Cumberland County, K.sNr^

County, Hudson County and I'asMnlJ

County. Section Cumberland CoiiiH

. ty is the latest arrival in the fainllj

of S.LjP. Sections, and is doiug i III

cellent work. 'Sections Hudson nrilj

Passaic Counties are virtually nm
ganized Sections, and both are c.-in i

ing on splendidly. Relative to Mm

size and importance of Newark, Sci

tion Essex County does not compiirn

quite so favorably with the olli.i

Sections in the state, but tlicrc, I (in,

there are definite indications iif

progress. At present that Seel lull

has under its jurisdiction the iiiiiill

smaller, but important indiislrlril

city of New Brunswick, where slinlv

classes have been conducted, niiil

where the prospects of organizillK M

Section are steadily improving. A<

one of the most important indiislrlfil

states in the Union, New ,Iiim\

should be well in the front of !i('llii

S.L.P. units, despite the fad ll"il

the workers are largely in tin' "ii|i

of the evil combination of <'(mim|iI

polities and the Ultramontane n 'i

tion.

There is a South Sl/n nnliill

Branch in Hoboken, and tlic .lii'

has four study classes, 1ml im

Weekly People Clubs.

It is still a simple matter to gel nil

the ballot in New Jersey, vvliliii

considering the ultra-read inn n

character of its politicians, is mm,!

what of a wonder. Only 801) .niii

tures are required to get on lli< li.il

lot, and these may be gathered uni

where in the state. Barring wlmlU

unforeseen developments, tlici'i i

of course, no question aboul N'

Jersey registering in the coluiim '>
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.Siiiialist Labor Party states this

(iimpaign. In 1936 we polled 346

lilies in the state for President.

NEW YORK.
In this, the "Empire State," we

liMve a total of twelve Sections, most

111' which are active, doing splendid

wiirk under the general direction of

Mil clficient State Executive Commit-

I. c, and its very capable state secre-

JMiy, Comrade Emil F. Teichert.

Thr Sections are as follows: Bronx,

lln.ome County, Erie County,

liiiiicstown, Kings County, Monroe

I iiiiiity, Montgomery County, New
V,.i-k, Oneida County, Onondaga

rmmty, Orange County, Rensselaer

( (Miiity. That the three Sections in

111. metropolitan area are playing a

I. ,11 1 ing role in this respect is, of

iurse, not to be wondered at. A
.iii|>le of the up-state Sections need

iringthening, especially in Utica

.11,1 Amsterdam, and to a lesser ex-

i.iil, perhaps, in Newburgh and

r.iiighamton also. In Buffalo, where

,. siiould have one of the largest

.( cUons in the state, internal dissen-

i.iiis have for a long time attended

111.' activities of the Section. In fact,

. Ill- since the corrupt assault on the

I'Mi'ly by the Katz traitors, the Sec-

liiiii has suffered from clashing of

|.. rsonalities, though these clashes

.iiliirally are mere manifestations of

. more deep-seated cause. More of

I Ins, Jiowever, under a separate head.

Tiiere are six Language Federa-

hoii Branches in the state, ten study

. Idsscs and two Weekly People

I liihs. Considering the number of

' actions, and the size and impor-

liiiice of the state, there would seem

111 he room for improvement with re-

ivird to study classes and Weekly

Trople Clubs.

At the suggestion of Comrade Jo-

seph Scliworer in Schenectady

(where we have no Section as yet),

the New York S.E.C. organized what

has been designated the Capital Dis-

trict Propaganda Committee, com-

prising the Sections of Rensselaer

and Montgomery Counties, and cov-

ering also the counties of Schenec-

tady and Albany. This committee

meets at regular intervals in Sche-

nectady. It is planning to take an

active part in coordinating and pro-

moting Party agitation in the Capi-

tal District during the campaign.

The problem of getting on the bal-

lot in New York is a serious one. It

is not so much a question of the num-

ber of signatures needed (which, in

comparison with Illinois and Ohio,

is not so large), but the presence of

the most unscrupulous and intrigu-

ing group of corrupt politicians in

the Union. As you know, the politi-

cal gangsters succeeded in tricking

us off the ballot in 1936, though we

had qualified in all respects. That

capitalist tool par excellence, the

American Labor party, readily lent

itself to the plans of the Roosevelt-

Lehman clique. Our New York

comrades need to be on the job, alerl

and watchful, taking nothing for

granted.

OHIO.
Ohio has the second largest num-

ber of S.L.P. Sections: Akron,

Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Ham-
ilton County, Lorain, Salem, Stark

iCounty, Steubenville, Youngstown.

The State Executive Committee is on

the job—and on the whole doing a

good job. One or two of the Sec-

tions are not in the best state of

health. This, unfortunately, is par-

ticularly true of Columbus where.
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despite repeated and strenuous ef-

fortSj it lias been impossible to at-

tract that new material which is

needed to save the Section. On the

whole^ however^ splendid work is be-

ing done in this important industrial

state.

The state has the largest number
of Language Federation Branches

(14), ten study classes, and four

Weekly People Clubs functioning

regularly, constituting an important
source of support to the Party.

In Ohio (next to California) we
face the most difficult problem with

regard to getting on the ballot. The
huge number of 24,129 signatures

must be gathered, wliich in practice

means that more than 30,000 must
be assured. The restrictions are so

severe as to have defeated our ef-

forts repeatedly. In addition to the

other restrictions, the state exacts a

a filing fee of a percentage of the

annual salary of the candidate's of-

fice (not to exceed $50), which
amount is forfeited if we fail—or,

rather, if the politicians arbitrarily

decide that we shall not appear on
the ballot. (In 1936 the fee for

the S.LjP. ticket amounted to $195.)
As you know, we did fail in 1936,
after spending a great deal of money
on signatures, not to mention the

$195 which became "spurlos ver-

sankt" in the State Secretary's office

at Columbus ! As usual, the effort

will be made this year again, and
with past experience to guide our
Ohio comrades, it is expected that

we shall "make the grade."

OKLAHOMA.
The looked-for progress in this

state has not materialized. The pres-

ence of Comrade Reynolds in the
state four or five years ago gave rise

to hopes that one or more Scclion(|

might soon develop, and tliat vit'

might appear on the ballot in llii>

state, but his departure, after a .shml

stay, reduced the chances of siiccm*

in these respects. No one has n«

yet developed the experience, llw

driving power, with the time nndi il,

to effect for the Party what is iiti

doubtedly more than a mere piii

sibility. Comrade Claude Rohliii

has the spirit and desire, bul In

some extent lacks the experience ninl

time needed to lead in putting OKln

homa on the S.L.P. map. Undii- I In.

prevailing circumstances it is iiiili

likely that we shall be able Id n\>

pear on the ballot in Oklalioiiiii,

where more than 5,000 signalling

must be collected by early April.

Nevertheless, slow but stcwdy

progress is being made, and with llii<

recent arrival in the state of a ciiiii

rade from Boston, and the dcvcl(i|i'

ment of a few more prospects llili

campaign, the outlook for succchn

the near future is more promisiii;<,

OiREOOiN.
There are a State Executive ('ii|||

mittee and three Sections in Orc«ii|||

Astoria, Bend and Portland. 'J'!io|_

has been little material progrcNX In

the state, and yet the work of S.l„l',

agitation and education proniiU
steadily.

There is a Bulgarian Fedcrnllini

Branch in Portland, and three si ml i

classes in the state, with a Wnl, I,

People Club in Bend.

It is no easy task to get on lli.

ballot in Oregon, where ap|>i.nl

mately 18,500 signatures are iicni. .1

Considering the number of Siilinn.

in the state, this is a huge lohii

They can be gathered, however, ii

.

was established in 1936, when, will.

111! aid of Comrade Hass (then na-

lidinil organizer), and the comrades

111 nearby Vancouver, Wash., we
"lied up a surplus that assured us

|iImcc on the ballot. Needless to

"in, a strenuous effort will be made
IIiIn year, and with outside help we
1 »|ii'ct to be on the ballot in Oregon.

Ill I!).'i6 we polled 500 votes for

lusidcnt in Oregon.

PE'NiNlSYLVA'NIA.
In lliis large industrial state we

IV
I n State Executive Committee

Mil seven Sections. They are: Al-

.ilieiiy Co'unty, Beaver County,

niiiir County, Daupliin County,

I I II , Greensburg, Philadelphia.

I'liiK'r the able direction of an ef-

11 1
III 1 1 State Committee and a capable

iliile secretary, excellent work is be-

IliK carried on incessantly in l^his

iilMle. Needless to say, our difficul-

lli 'I ill this state are as great, if not

(lii)iler, than in most states.

Tliere are two Language Federa-

lliiii IJranches, nine study classes,

mill I wo Weekly People Clubs in the

kImIi.

To get on the ballot in Pennsyl-

»nMi/i requires the securing of 14,479

DlHiwiliires. This in itself is no great

|i!'iil(lein in a state with many sub-

(llvlHioiis, but in Pennsylvania, as in

«t'»'i'ral other states, the Party faces

llii |)i-oblem of being unable to ap-

(II Ml- (111 the ballot under its honored

Dliil historic name, the S.P. in the

i"iiil having preempted the name
iiiii;ilist." When at the last elec-

H I lie corrupt and bankrupt S.P.

'iiliil to survive the election as an

nil imI party, the Socialist Labor
' " '

'.

. for the first time in a genera-

' u- more, had the opportunity

II led to it of appearing on the

I Mill as the Socialist Labor Party

(having heretofore been listed on the

ballot as the "Industrialist Party,"

the "Industrial Party" or the "In-

dustrial Labor Party"). According-

ly, the Socialist Labor Party in 1938

circulated petitions under its own
name, and having filed before the

S.P. (which also circulated peti-

tions), our Party was accepted by
the Board of Elections as the Social-

ist Labor Party. The unprincipled

Socialist party politicians contested

our right to the name "Socialist,"

and were soundly beaten. Thereupon
these political gangsters (with what
collusion we may some day learn)

attacked the validity of our petitions

on liiglily technical grounds, and

with much judicial maneuvering and
contradictory rulings, and no end of

political skulduggery by S.P. politi-

cians and lawyers, we were finally

ruled off the ballot in Pennsylvania.

For its treachery and outrageous

scoundrelism, the S.P. was rewarded

by once more failing to become an

official party, which means that this

year they again had to resort to des-

perate methods in order to appear

on the ballot. At the moment of

writing, our status with respect to

getting on the ballot in Pennsylvania

is in doubt, though that doubt will

have been resolved by the time this

report is presented.

By this time our status in Penn-

sylvania lias been determined: The
S.P. filed first, and, although their

petitions were obviously defective in

many respects, it would have been a

costly affair to contest them, and at

the same time run the risk of our

ticket not getting on the ballot at all.

Under the circumstances, the S.E.C.,

wisely we believe, decided to file

their petitions under the designation

of the Industrial Government Party.
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Whatever happens, the work of

the iS.L.P. in iPennsylvania will go

on, and before long we shall bury

the ill-smelling carcass of the foul

thing fraudulently known as the So-

cialist party of Pennsylvania.

In 1936 we polled l,424i votes for

President in the state.

BHOiDE IiSUAINiD.

'The solitary Section in this strong-

liold of textile barons and Ultramon-

tane politics lias not fared so well

these last few years. Due to deaths,

departure from the state, and jther

causes, the membership has dwindled

to the point where (unless "re-

inforcements" arrive) the question

of keeping it on the rolls as a Section

must be considered. Despite the

compactness of this little state, and

despite our having been organized in

Rhode Island since the dawn of S.L.

P. history, we never made the prog-

ress which we should have made in

Rhode Island. Disruption, of course,

has played its part, as recorded, for

example, by Henry Kuhn in his De
Leon reminiscences, under the head

"Rhode Islandiana." "The Curran

Jesuit move" (to use De Leon's

phrase) was but one of those in-

cidents which causes one to wonder

to what extent the Ultramontane ma-
chine may have attempted to reach

into Party affairs with its long arms.

There have certainly been more re-

cent signs of the presence of latter-

day Jesuitical Currans in Rhode
Island. Be this as it may, it is a

tragedy that in this state it has not

been possible at least to maintain a

Section in good working order.

Needless to say, there are neither

Language Federation Branches,

study classes, nor Weekly People

Clubs in this benign state.

It is comparatively easy to get on

the ballot in Rhode Island, and d«<

spite its depleted membership th8

effort will be made to secure the 500

signatures needed, and no doubt vv

shall succeed. Because of its at prel»J

ent depleted membership, Rhodn

Island for tJie first time within mciii

ory, and perhaps for the first time In

S.L.P. history, is not represented hy

a delegate at a national convenliiMI

of the Party.

In 1936 we polled 929 votes in I In'

state (for President), indicating .siiii

stantial, if somewhat qualified, nc

ceptance of the S.L.P. program In

"little old iRhody."

WAiSHPNiGHTON.

In this northernmost state to I In

west we have a State Execiilivi

Committee and seven Sectinrin

Everett, Longview, Seattle, Spolwini

,

Tacoma, Vancouver and WIiHm

Salmon. Wliile there is lots of r.iom

for improvement, it can be said llml

these Sections on the whole arc ciii'

rying on the Party's work willi *

moderate measure of success, ninl

with credit to the S.L.P. There iin'

no Language Federation Brancl'.rM Hi

the state. There are, however, lid

study classes, but no Weekly ]*(ii|i|i-

Clubs in Washington.

There is no serious problcni III

volved in getting on the ballot in lliK

state. A filing fee is required wlilrll,

of course, is declared forfeit if I III'

candidate fails of election. 11

filing fees take on the appcar.-m.

a rather cheap racket in puiiliiiil

gangsterdom—though not so iln it|t

so far as we are concerned! Tin

Presidential candidate of the SI, I'

polled i362 votes in Washiiiglnii In

1936.

VIRGliSlAand
WEST VIRGINIA.

W'l' have no Sections in these two

.I II I IS, but quite a few members-at-

lMip,r are scattered throughout them.

I liri<' is a group of five such mem-
li. I , in Weston, W. Va. Hope had

In I II entertained to organize a Sec-

lliiii ill that city, and also to place

I 111' Party's ticket on the ballot in

Iln slate of West Virginia. The num-

lii 1' of signatures required (approxi-

iiiiilrly 8,300) is, however, prohibi-

lUi. (n Virginia, on the other hand,

II IN slill a simple process to qualify

11 I lie ballot, and it is expected that

will be on the ballot in the "Old
' ininion" this campaign as we were

I In- ]iast. In 1936 we polled only

voles in Virginia, the small num-

liring due to 'the fact, of eourse,

I

I

u ( had neither a Section, nor

In, members to carry on a cam-

|..,1KI1.

WISQONSIiN.
I II I his state we have only one Sec-

, .Milwaukee, but members-at-

r are scattered throughout the

I,. Internal dissensions all but

'',kcd this once splendid Section,

H, rrning which more will be said

' V.

' I i|i>,,x 3.8Bn.oui?^ 0A\:) a.iB 0J3i[j^

,11 liranches in the state, and one

iiiily class. There was a Weekly
I' ,i|ilc Club which was dissolved

iiir lime ago, apparently one of the

' iijillies in the struggle within the

I inn.

Ill order to get on the ballot in

u I .riiiisin, 5,000 signatures must be

iiliipcd for governor, etc., 1,000 for

'.iilential electors. If the Mil-

'mIui- comrades can manage to

ik together in harmonj', we shall

nil the ballot in Wisconsin this
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campaign. If we fail, it will be

nothing less than a crime committed

against the Party. In 1936 we polled

557 votes in the state for President.

The votes reported in the fore-

going as having been cast for the

S.L.P. in 1936 are the votes for

President. Wherever we had candi-

dates for state offices, the vote cast

for same was considerably higher,

with one exception where that vote

. was slightly smaller.

B.—LiOmguage Federations.

Herewith are submitted the re-

ports of the Foreign Language Fed-

erations, Bulgarian, Hungarian and

South Slavonian Socialist Labor

Federations. These reports speak

for themselves, and show that the

Federations are doing splendid, work

in their particular fields, and that,

despite all tlie obstacles created by

the exceptional international situa-

tion, they are still able to carry on

the work within their now somewhat

restricted fields.

REPORT OF THE
BULGARIAN FEDERATION.

"To the 20th ,National Convention,

Socialist Labor Party.

"Greetings:

"In reviewing tlie general activity

of the Bulgarian Socialist Labor

Federation for the preceding four

years, I may state at the outset that

no efi^ort was spared to enhance the

work of the ,Socialist Labor Party.

We have managed to keep at least

one organizer in the field practically

throughout these years. And there

can be no question that some prog-

ress has been gradually made in
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spreading the teachings of the So-
cialist Labor Party among the Bul-
garian workers

"While the results, in point of fig-

ures, may not be such as to do jus

take the step to complete their cifi

zenship. But for the time beini
they, too, are forced to hold bac|
fearing that any connection with tl:

organization might impede the contins f„ +1, fl- i 1 .„ - "'6""i^auiuii imgui impeae tlie co)tice to the efforts made, st.ll, under pletion of their citizenship. The fetile circumstflTifpa flioTr „»„ j'„_ c . , .
jj- -i"o icthe circumstances, they are far from

being discouraging. In comparison
to the previous four years they are
highly encouraging. The ooUe'ction
of funds, for instance, amounting to
$'10,788.84 for the past four years,
exceeds the same for the previous
four years by $19,662.15. Likewise
the contributions to the various Par-
ty funds, amounting to $17,305.28
for tlie past four years, exceed the
same for the previous four years by
$10,294.19.

"Wiiere we did not fare so well,
or, ratlier, what might be construed
as 'meeting reverses,' is in point of
numbers, with regard to members.
Here we must register a loss of two
Branches since 1936 and a drop of

is such that at times even old men
bers would either let themselves
dropped from the organization
ask for 'leave of absence' until thei]

citizensliip is completed.
"Thus, while we are gaining svi

patliizers, as shown by the greatel
results of our activities, under thL
circumstances we can hardly expect|
for tiie time being at least, to gaiJ
many new members, or even stop losJ
ing some. For the period reported]
while only 37 new members hav(
been admitted, 60 have been drop]
ped, 15 expelled, 16 resigned, 3 lefl!,,

for the old country, and 11 died. Of
j

tlie members we now have, 201 arol
reported as naturalized citizens.

"However, notwithstanding tiii'ffi,o ™ ™i 1 /.
' iiuvvcvci, iiucwiinstanama: t i

tlZtr'7. ':r
"''' '" ^"^'^^^^ ^'^-^^-^^ --^ioned, there can\e „below 300. On this score we ' are

confronted with a peculiar situation,
difficult to overcome, for the time
being at least. The unusual activity
of some self-styled super-patriots in
and out of Congress, the propaganda
for drastic anti-alien legislation and
the threat of deporting undesirable
foreign-born, have resulted in a se-
rious impediment to our work. This
put fear in many foreign-born work-
ers. Some figure that the only way
they can escape being tormented is

to keep a safe distance from the rev-

question that the teaching of the So
cialist Labor Party is gainin,
ground among the Bulgarian rt'oi^k

ers. To judge by the great effor.
on the part of forces that are ben
on hindering our work, the progroH
we are making must be even greato
than we are aware of. As is w..,
known, we, too, have a full quota of
the confusionist or anarcho-commil«
nist type. Under the lash of our n
lentless criticism, this crowd WL
forced to abandon one position aftji;

another, and by the end of 19i;t7
||

, .
- _. ^..^^^..^L, aiiLi uv Lue ena oi 191.17olu .onary movement. Perhaps this was completelv bankrupt both f.s the intention of the proposed anti- lack of funds Ind progr m Ea , 1^'

away from the revolutionary move- order to start them anew. Tl„ment
1 o be sure, the activity of the scheme was to bury their old Ireactionanes in this respect caused highly discredited sheet a^d.a good many foreign-born workers to new one, but with no prograu. u I,'

,
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iiiMviT, SO long as it was free to ad-

iih'iilc anything in general and noth-

ing III particular. It was figured, no

liMiliI, that this would be a better

imlliod for spreading confusion,

riirre is no doubt that the scheme

MilH cimcocted somewhere in Europe,

111 iih)ng came a so-called trained

liKiriuilist, to act as chief editor. And
I III IT is hardly any doubt that our

III. 11(1,' George Dimitroff, had a fin-

I III it.

\ii(l just about the time the above

III iiic was concocted, the Bulgarian

'..riitnent thought for the first

M, iif doing something for the Bul-

oi.'iiis in this country, and decided

III islal)lish here a diocese of the

lliilgarian state church. The Bul-

bil riiins started coming to this coun-

' ill considerable numbers some 35

II) years ago. And up to about

II \r.irs ago there were in this coun-

I wo or three times as many Bul-

MiMiis as there are at present. Yet,

M. 1 , r before was any thought given

'• I '.iMblishing a diocese in this coun-

iM .Miid sending a staff of priests.

I iiiliiitly the politicians scent that

I III workers are on the verge of com-

I'li Illy losing faith in the capitalist

I'll rill, so they have rushed priasts

1.1 |)niraise them heaven, in order to

I |i tliem away from the revolution-

.1 \ movement.

"I'erhaps it is worth noting in this

iHiiiiri'tion that, as soon as the bisli-

ii|i iirrived, George Dimitroff's boys

iliiiliil flirting with him, offering him

ilii ir support if he would work for

llii unity of the Bulgarians—and for

liriii'c and democracy, for good mea-

iiiirr. Of course, nothing strange

iiliiiut tliat. The two forces having

I 111' same object— hindering the

iiirkcrs' revolutionary movement —
III! IT is no good reason why they

should not work in unison.

"All this tends to show that our

agitation is increasingly taking root

among a greater number. And we

need not judge by that method, for

we know this to be a fact.

"As mentioned above, since 1936

two Branches have been disbanded.

These are Toronto, Ontario, and

Minneapolis, Minn. We have at

present 20 Branches located in the

following cities: Detroit, Mich.; To-

ledo, Cleveland, Akron, Mansfield

and Lorain, Ohio ; Chicago, Wauke-

gan, Zeigler and Granite City, III.

;

New York City, Lackawanna and

Syracuse, N.Y.; Gary and Ft.

Wayne, Ind. ; St. Louis, Mo.; Mil-

waukee, Wis. ; Los Angeles, Calif.

;

Portland, Ore.; and Hamilton, On-

tario.

"For the period reported: Dues

stamps purchased 10,600, and ex-

emptions furnished 1,700.

"The financial standing of the

Federation, as per balance sheet of

November 11 last, is as follows:

Cash on hand, $1,790.06; Machiaery

and equipment, $2,221.40; Stock,

$3,'140; Accounts receivable, $1,231.-

33; Real Estate, $9,733.90; Total,

$18,416.69. Receipts and Expendi-

tures for the four years ending No-

vember 11 last: Cash on hand from

1935, $1,147.24; Receipts, $51,926.-

87; Expenditures, $51,284.05. Cash

on hand November 11, $1,790.06.

"The following pamphlets have

been translated and published in Bul-

garian since the last convention:

'Proletarian Democracy vs. Dictator-

ships and Despotism,' 'John L.

Lewis Exposed,' 'Soviet Russia,

Promise or Menace,' and 'Down with

War.'

"To complete the report I wish to

record the great loss the organiza-
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tion had to undergo in the death of

our valiant comrade and editor of

our oificial organ for 22 consecutive

years, S. S. Saralieff. Having been
not only instrumental in founding
the Federation, but one of the few
who organized the first Socialist

group in this country, he had de-

voted all his energy and ability to

the upbuilding of the movement. He
took the editorship at the time when
aff'iliation with the Socialist Labor
Party was under discussion, and he
filled that office well. As Editor,

his energy and endurance were al-

most inexhaustible. Because of all

this, his passing away was a great
loss to the organization.

"Fraternally submitted,

(Signed) "Theo. Baeif,

"National Secretary.

"Granite City, 111.,

"March 28, 1940."

REPORT OF THE
HUNGARIAN FEDERATION.

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"The reaction was working over-

time last year to frighten the Hun-
garian-speaking workers from read-

ing radical or Socialist literature, an
easy matter with reaction rampant in

the whole nation. There are about
100 anti-alien and anti-working
class bills still pending in Congress.

"The capitalists are playing into

the hands of the Hungarian reaction-

aries. When, in some local elections,

petitions were circulated for inde-

pendent candidates, the local papers
published the names of those who
signed, giving hints that they would
be fired from the factories. This
scared those who are without any

backbone. The Hungarian reaction-

ary papers even spread the lie tliwl

any alien who subscribes to any null-

cal or red paper would be deported,

Even those who are naturalized wcrn

afraid. In spite of these obslarli'K

we were doing our duty teach iiiK

Hungarian fellow workers their own
class interests and trying to ar.iudfl !

them for activity against their cm
mies who try to divide them on \':i\w

nationalistic and capitalist issues.

"There was a slight decrease III

the membership in 1939. We Imvd

now a total of 100 members in II

Branches in the following cities: l.n'i

Angeles, Calif.; Bridgeport .iinl

South Norwalk, Conn.; Dclniil,

Mich.; New York, N.Y.; Alucn.

Cleveland and Lorain, Ohio; IMl ,

burgh-Hazelwood, Pa. We have liml

a Branch in San Francisco, iCaJif. j

"The members purchased a lol«l I

of 1,028 dues stamps and asked fur

220 exemption stamps.

"We feel that some of the sccdmiI

generation, sons and daughters nf

members and sympathizers, are liml

to us, because they join the Sccliiniii

directly. This leaves some of oiif

Brandies in lack of the required m »

blood for the increasing need of /i.

tivity. In spite of this handicap \\>

are trying to do our best becaus.' «!

feel sure tliat our time will ciiiiiH :

when the great amount of work diiiiM |

by the Federation in its 30 ycarH nf

exi.stence will bear fruit and llii<

Hungarian workers will join us In

increasing numbers, convinced llinl

only the S.L.P. knows and slmw*

the way out of the wilderness of

capitalism.

"We have five A Munkas CIiiIin M
auxiliaries with about 50 mciiihrin

These Clubs cooperate with dllirr

iParty Clubs to raise funds for llm

I'lirly for state or for national ac-

I It Hies.

"Here I may mention that, in my
tliw, which is shared by the Sub-

( inittee of the Federation, the re-

<<i\l ruling by the N.E.C.'s Sub-

' "iiuiiittee, in making it mandatory

hip llic Weekly People Clubs to sup-

|i(ii'l only Party funds and not any

III I lie Language Federations, was an

in\ ise one. In certain localities it

iild be beneficial for these Clubs,

I the Party as a whole, if the

W'irkiy People Clubs would occa-

iilly send donations for the ac-

iiiiiy of the Language Federations.

As the year of 1940 is our 30th

\ iiiiiversary, preparations are made
I 'I nationwide celebrations, and for

ii.iiig funds to pay our debts, and

!• liMVc enough to carry on. Although

' liave to solve our own financial

Idliculties, we will not forget the

iliiinal Campaign Fund and will

tribute to it according to our abil-

iiv.

'This year we shall publish a 'SO

lis and 30 years' anniversary

HKigazine, instead of our annual

I irsl of May magazine, celebrating

I'lilli the Party's Golden Jubilee and
ilii I'V'deration's Anniversary.

Our sale of literature—including

liiiiMiie from advertisements in the

I'irsI of Ma)^ magazine—was $1,-

(irL'.OO in 1939.

VVe had a total income of:

In 1936, $7,445.35; in 1937,

I. .707.011; in 1938, $6,410.16; in

I''.')!). $6,901.51.

I'he Federation's contributions to

III! National Office of the Party for

liHs and assessment stamps and for

III. different funds were:

"111 1936, $878.27; in 1937, $582.-

I; in 1938, $443.10; in 1939, $364.-
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"The main items of our income

were:

"In 19i36: Subscriptions, $1,890.-

72; donations, $2,703.93; dues,

$308.50; literature, $725.62; organ-

izer fund, $602.83.

"In 1937: Subscriptions, $1,640.-

86 ; donations, $2,813.93 ; dues, $357.-

65; literature, $885.91; organizer

fund, $242.72.

"In 19i38: Subscriptions, $1,566.-

16; donations, $2,835.08; dues,

$321.90; literature, $1,031.18; or-

ganizer fund, $161.14.

"In 19,39: Subscriptions, $1,725.-

11; donations, $2,620.28; dues,

$312; literature, $1,072.90; organ-

izer fund, $716.46.

"We are publishing some of the

Party's standard leaflets every year.

Last year we printed two of the

radio-censored speeches on war,

3,000 copies each. We also pub-

lished one pamphlet, 'Down with

War!' in 1,500 copies, which is al-

most sold by now.

"We had two organizers in the

field in 1939, Comrades George Hor-

vath and John Guyas, both of

Akron, Ohio. They travelled sev-

eral thousand miles, held public

meetings and secured a considerable

number of new subscriptions co A
Munkas and sold literature. Both

were successful in breaking new
ground in some localities where the

reaction was very strong.

"The Federation had a successful

annual convention in Bridgeport,

Conn. This year the convention will

be held in Cleveland, Ohio.

"At the last convention a budget

plan was worked out to secure a

steady income for the Federation

for its activities. Although this

plan was adopted by the membership

on a referendum vote, so far it has
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not shown any improvement in our

financial matters. Perhaps the ad-

verse economic conditions overruled

our plan. Nevertheless, we have to

adhere to it if we want to keep our

weekly paper and organization, thus

to fulfill our duties as revolutionary

Socialists, to teach the Hungarian

workers the principles of De Leon-

ism, the only hope for the whole

working class to emancipate itself

from the yoke of wage slavery.

"Fraternally submitted,

(Signed) "Alex Kudlik,

"National Secretary."

"March 22, 194.0."

The above was accompanied with

a financial report for the year 1939

which is here summarized:

Total income, $6,901.51; carried

over from 1938, $84.16; total, $6,-

985.67. Total expenditures, $6,829.-

95; balance on hand, $155.72. To-

tal indebtedness of the Federation on

December 31, 1939, for printing A
Munkas and for salary, $l,3i30.

REPORT OF THE
SOUTH SLAVONIAN

FEDERATION.

"To the Twentieth National Conven-

tion of the Socialist Labor Party.

"Dear Comrades

:

"According to our report to the

1936 National Convention of the

Party, the Federation was composed

at that time of 22 Branches with

'about 300' members, while on De-
cember 31, 1939, it had 19 Branches

with 204 members. On the basis of

these figures, the Federation lost al-

most a third of its membership dur-

ing the past four years—or, to be

more correct, during less than ondl

year's time. For the figure of 'about]

300' was repeated in the Federation

Executive Committee's report to the

Federation Convention in September,

1936, while the report of the snnii"

body to the Federation Convention of

1937 (which report was prepared,

after a patient study of this maltcr,

two months previous to the conven'

tion), was able to sliow a total mem*
ber.ship of onlj^ 223. No such !ohI

in membership actually occurred ill

tlie time. The figure of 'about 3()(l'

was an exaggeration—and as .such

exaggeration it was noted by ll

1.937 Federation Convention itself,]

Actual loss in the Federation mem<l

bership during the past four yenrfl

was between 20 and 25. Lo.ss III >

membership during 1939 was 6. 'I'Im'

loss is mainly due to deaths and ex

pulsions for acts unbecoming iiiciii

bers of the S.L.P.

"Of 19 Branches that compo,s( I In

Federation at the present time, tlirrii

were permitted to function witli fcwci*

than the required minimum of mciii

bers—in the hope that this deficieiirv

would in time be repaired. 'I'lili

hope was not altogether vain, mi" >

a year ago the number of Braii' li'

without the required minimum "i

members was five—^with same iii\n\

number of Branches as imw^

Branches are located in the folluMf

ing cities: Akron, Cincinnati, C'lrtu

land, Dayton, 'Steubenville iiiiil

Youngstown, Ohio ; Chicago iiim

Bellwood, 111.; East Chicago /mil

Gary, Ind. ; Detroit, Micli.; li'i

boken, NjJ.; New York and l,;i'l

wanna, N.Y. ; Los Angeles, Ciilil
i

Mil'waukee, Wis.; Philadelphia, I'li
i

St. Louis, Mo.; and Hamilton, Oiil
,

Canada. To the Branches wi' eii Id

as their valuable assistauls, i

M,i'(iuj)s

llui'MOS

ll
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in South America—one in

Aires, Argentina, and the

"llicr in Montevideo, Uruguay. They
wirv organized a decade or so ago

'11 1(1 are tenaciously sticking, in spite

"i |)artioularly unfavorable condi-

hoiis, to the teaching of the Socialist

I /dior Party. To the Branches we
' MM also add, likewise as valuable as-

'I'J.'inbs, four Radnicka Borba Clubs

• IMC in Detroit, one in Chicago, one

'M Milwaukee, and one in East Chi-

i",i>, Ind.—^whose great value to the

I 'deration, as sources of material

hi! and as objects of inspiration to

membership, can hardly be over-

' J MMated. With a history of only a

"luu-L period behind them, these

• 'lulls were able to increase the gen-

'I'll collection for Rudnicka Borba
ii.d (he WEEKLY PEOPLE at the

I'l.'l!! Federation convention by
ilii,25, and this at the time when

"III- Branches in the same cities, on

ilirir own account, came forward
illi larger donations than the pre-

I'Uis year (when the Clubs were not

' I organized),

"(ienerally speaking. Branches
lid inembers are fairly active—some
I I hem inspiringly so. (Exceptions

II ir Ihree of them with fewer than

llir required minimum of members.)

While their activity stretches

ihniiighout the year, it reaches its

|iiuu;icle at convention time each

' 'ir. Even outwardly, our conven-

N'lus are far more imposing affairs

'li.'Mi anything that the South iSlavo-

ii.'iu reaction is able, even with its

"iiled efforts, to organize in the

uMi' cities. An outsider watching

• ir conventions could never imagine
ii.'il two hundred men and women
'iiihl produce a 'show' of such mag-
'liudc, splendor and influence. And
Ins 'show' is being repeated many

times during the year, only on a

somewhat smaller (and not always

smaller) scale, in a number of cities.

And the outsider will never leave

our affair without being deeply im-

pressed with the fact that these af-

fairs are not organized by 'show peo-

ple' and for mercenary purposes, but

that tliey are organized for the pur-

pose of preparing our class 'for the

revolutionary overthrow of capital-

ism and the inauguration of a better

social order.

"No disturbances or serious mis-

understandings are visible anywhere

in the Federation. Understanding

of the Party teachings on the part

of the membership can be relied on.

The membership enthusiastically ob-

serves and jealously guards Party

discipline. Their cooperation with

the Federation National Office is

constantly improving. Above all,

they are straining all their efforts

toward increasing and improving

their cooperation with Sections and

other language groups. EsjDeeially

is notliing permitted to justify the

lack of cooperation with Sections^

—

not even those numerous specific ac-

tivities and obligations that go with

the maintenance of the Federation

itself—since it is generally recog-

nized, and ever emphasized, that the

very reason for existence of our lan-

guage subdivisions is to facilitate the

general work and growth of the So-

cialist Labor Party.

"Understanding of the Party

teachings and loyalty to the Party

on the part of the Federation mem-
bership were again magnificently at-

tested during the past few months.

The open alliance of Moscow rulers

with the Nazi butchers and the inva-

sion of P'inland, not to mention other

shameless acts on the part of the
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former, were generally accepted by

members of the Slav race—by rich

and poor alike, even more by the

poor than by the rich—as altogether

'proper' and 'justified.' The Slav

bourgeoisie and its lackeys saw in

those acts, perhaps with good rea-

son, a resurgence in Russia of their

beloved 'Pan-iSlavism.' Slav 'workers

and peasants,' partly because they

are still in good measure 'Slavs,'

that is, mental and emotional victims

of the Slav plutocracy, and partly

because they could not see the radi-

cal difference between the Russia of

Lenin, to which they originally gave

a measure of their sentimental devo-

tion, and the Russia of Stalin, which

is polluting all that was pure and

destroying all that 'was glorious in

the Socialist Revolution of Russia

—

readily swallowed the Stalinist lie:

That it is the Red Army on its

march to 'liberate the workers and

peasants of the world.' This lie

was all the more palatable to them

since it was accepted and repeated

not only by Stalin's official dummies

in this country, but also by all other

pseudo-radical groups and individu-

als of Slav birth, without exception.

"Only a general disgust, however,

was the 'Moscow infamy able to pro-

duce among the 'Slavs' of the S.L.P.

Even before the Red Army started

to 'liberate the workers and peas-

ants' of Finland with lead and gas

and fire, while it was as yet only re-

ceiving 'great ovations' from 'our

Ukrainian brothers' for the uninvited

'liberation,' they condemned that

'liberation' with strongest terms,

written and spoken, from the vocab-

ulary of Marxism-De Leonism. Af-

ter all, was not this Red Army 'lib-

eration' in Poland one of the direct

consequences of the Stalin-Hitler un-

holy alliance? The same disgu.Kl

the 'Slavs' of the S.L.P. are now in

jecting into ever wider layers ol

those Slav workers who at first wen-

applauding the Moscow infamv,

These latter now patiently listen In

our condemnation of Soviet impcri

alism and greet our speeches willi

applause. Proletarian class instiucl,

plus our agitation and propagaii(hi.

is getting the upper hand over plii

tocratic race instinct, with ilt

Anarcho-iCommunist and dllur

pseudo-radical snares and delusion"!.

"While the Federation is enjoyiuK

great respect and exercising vviilr

influence among the South Slavoiiiiiii

workers of this country, this I'jh I

unfortunateljf, is not reflected in I In

mailing list of our official orjfiin,

Radnicha Barba. On the contnir),

the number of subscribers to luul

nicka Borba is slowly but ahnn.l

steadily decreasing. Best availalilc

figures place the number of suhscrih

ers for 1936 at 1,567; for 1!);)7 »l

1,510; for 19(38 and March, 19:t!l, nl

around 1,400. The present nuiiilii i

of subscribers is around 1,200. I
"

make the situation worse, towani I In

end of December, 1939, the Ciimh

dian Government prohibited tin' i n

try of Riadnicka. Borba (and nui

yearly Almanac) into that coiinlii

An attempt was made, with tlic ii»

sistance of the Party's National Of

fice, to learn the reason for thi.s lniM,

but no intelligent reply was recciM il

from the Canadian authorities.

"The Federation's Executive Com
mittee is giving the mailing hul

problem their most serious atleiillnli.

Various methods have been tried In

stop the fall and increase the ninillM((

list, but so far without perinnin nl

success. Further efforts will be iniiilt<

in the same direction. A way slmnlil
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lie found to eliminate the contradic-

iiiin of wide Federation influence

Minong South Slavonian workers and

1 falling mailing list of Radnicha
liiirtm. If the said influence is inher-

lled from .earlier j^ears when the

nmiling list of Rfidnicha Borba went
n|i III over 4,000, a way should and,

we believe, will be found to re-

(iwiiken the interest of those work-

< r^ for their former beloved teacher.

I'hree national organizers were
I

' |il in the field for longer or short-

I periods during the four years:

I "iiirades R. M. Albijanich, M.
Toniic (who is again in the field

Miivv), and Joseph Pirincin (who was
I'll' same time working for the

iliimal Organization). In former

'i-s it was relatively easy for the

I • ilei-ation to keep one or more or-

Miizers in the field, since they

' lelically covered their own ex-

I" uses. It was much easier then to

II literature, get subs, and make
ili'.laiitial collections. Now, all this

>ery diff'icult. The workers are

.dy to listen to the message of the

i. I'., but wlien it comes to litera-

iHii . sid>s, and donations, it is a dif-

!• II III storj'. Still, this important
In nieli O'f our activity must go on, al-

iii'iNgli the Federation Executive

• iiiriinittee is compelled, because of

I ler greater expenses involved, to go
"liiiiil it far more cautiously than in

'Minus years. In the meantime,

' Hranches are constantly urged

over even those territories which
I lormer years were generally cov-

•I il by a Federation national organ-

I n the field of literature, the Fed-
ilinn has published, beside its vo-

iiiinous yearly Almanac, a number
I I'arty pamphlets during the past

r years, approaching some 30,000

copies. At this time a translation

is being made of 'The Stalinist Cor-

ruption of Marxism,' by Comrade
Arnold Petersen, and it will come
out in print in a few weeks.

"Twelve of the Branches are con-

ducting study classes at present

—

ten of them once a week, and two of

them twice a month. While these

study classes are an old institution

in the Federation, almost as old as

the Federation itself, they are more
general, better organized and con-

ducted now than in the past. Our
old study classes, however, had one
advantage over the present ones:

'I'hey never lacked in young mate-
rial to work on, while the present

ones are practically deprived of such
material. But there is far more than

consolation for this in the fact that

a good proportion of our second gen-

eration have found their place in the

Sections or in their study classes.

"During the past four years a to-

tal of $11,951.41 was sent to the iNa-

tional Headquarters in New York for

various Party funds, namely: For the

'WEEKLY PEOiPLE, $4,783.30;

for the Moving Fund, $910.50; for

the National Campaign Fvmd of

1936, $3,642.13 (compared to $2,-

3S1.94 sent for the National Cam-
paign Fund of 1932) ; for mileage

stamps, $l,]4i9; for dues stamps,

$860; and for other funds, $606.48.

"For 1936, 1938 and 1939 the

Federation received from the Party
National Office 1,252 exemption

stamps for our unemployed mem-
bers, while for 1937 no record was
found.

"From December 31, 1935, to De-
cember 31, 1939, total receipts of

the Federation amounted to $6'5,-

960.20, including the balance on

hand on December 31, 1935, of
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$505.47. They came from the fol-

lowing sources, or for the following

purposes:

"From Radnicka Burba subs, $8,-

8'25.99; Voluntary donations, $18,-

158.44; From literature sold, $6,227.-

97; From dues stamps, $3>257.63;

From ads. in Almanac, $3,896.20;

From bundles of Radniclm Borba,

$420.03; From various other sources,

$2,718.06; For various Party funds,

$11,951.41.

"Total disbursements for the same

four years amounted to $54,001.12.

Balance on band on December 31,

1939, $1,959.08.

"Although generally known

throughout the Party, it may be in

order to mention here also the

change of officials at the Federation

headquarters.

[At this point a reference is made

to the misconduct in and subsequent

removal from office of the for-

mer Secretary of the South Slavo-

nian Socialist Labor Federation.

This being a public document, the

details are omitted.]

"Since Comrade Tomich refused

the nomination for the same post at

tlie Federation convention of the

same year- and since other members

of the Federation also refused the

nomination for the same post. Com-

rade N. Stanich, then a member of

Section Chicago, was elected as Fed-

eration Secretary.

"At the Federation convention of

1938, after the former editor of

Radnicha Borba, Comrade L. Petro-

vicli, was compelled to refuse renom-

ination for reasons of health. Com-

rade Stanich was elected editor,

while the undersigned was elected

Federation Secretary. The Federa-

tion convention of 1939 reelected the

same two comrades for their rcsjx'o-

tive posts.

"A great amount of time and ciwr-

gy was necessary to bring order oiil

of the accumulated chaos at Fedcni-

tion headquarters, caused by llif

negligence, misconduct, etc., of

the said Maleneicli. At the pi-csciil,

time Federation national iieadqiiMi'

ters present a far dilferent piclnn

from that of three or more yciiri

ago. It is now worthy of the splcii

did membership of the Federal inii

and deserves the high name of n\\ In

stitution of the Socialist Labor I'm

ty-

"Fraternally submill(

(Signed) "P. SlepcevliillJ

"National Secretary."

It is regretfully noted that so I'lir

as organized activity among I lit*

Greek workers in this country is I'liil

cerned, it has virtually ceased. 'I'llH

one or two Branches we had iiimi

lapsed, the members having joiiu'll

the Sections, where they did not. ili'iijl

out altogether. It is a great |pII,V

that this is so, for we have comnIiI'

erable Greek S.L.P. literature IH

stock, which should be circuhihili

and which could be circulated if \\

were possible to maintain one or I Will

nuclei and some sort of a cenlr.'ii ..T

iice to supervise or direct this y
ticular work. It seems that ji " '

must be found of continuing tht I|>m

work of the past, which, as sliilnl

has now been interrupted for rr i

not made sufficiently clear ni "

time.

That considerable sentimcMl lim

been created for the S.L.P. inn'iMn

the Greek workers, wherever in Hi I

ties were carried on in an orginn I

manner, goes without saying. '
'i-
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I he proofs of that is found in the

liicl that in and around New York

I cly an amount upward of half a

lliousand dollars has been pledged

fiiiil collected among Greek workers

lor the National PreHConvention

I'liiid. It is hoped that mention of

I Ins fact may stimulate Greek S.L.P.

>i miners in other large industrial

nUrs to go out and plant the S.L.

r seed in the soil so richly fertil-

I .il in the past by S.L.P. original

' iiir-work.

( drnrade Peter Coroneos, hereto-

huT General Secretary of the Greek

I.. I', movement in this country, re-

iilly struck an extremely pessimis-

lir note with regard to the future of

llic Greek S.LjP. movement, by de-

rlni-ing that he had abandoned hope

I jiny such Greek S.L.P. movement
I 'ippearing. 'Comrade Coroneos in

lir main justified his pessimism on

Im- ground that the old generation of

i.iTck workers was dying out; that

ilii second generation had become

\iiirrican; and that the immigration

I ' .1 i-ictions had stopped the influx of

Mii'kers from the old country. He
. ilcil, in partial proof of his conten-

IliMi, that a capitalist commentator

liMil observed that there are not even

ill,000 readers in the United States

II f (iveek dailies. In answer to Com-

iM(lc Coroneos's comments, the Na-

Ihinal Secretary in part replied as

billows:

"If there are even 10,000 in the

I nilcd States (or nearly so) who
II lid the Greek dailies, we certainlj'-

I'lvc a prospective S.LjP. audience

lirri^ of at least two or three thou-

iiid, out of which it should be pos-

ildc, if properly and effectively ad'-

dri'sscd, the time otherwise being

ilpc, to secure supporters of a hun-

dred or two hundred at least. What

is needed, I believe, is for somebody

with the time and ability to take the

lead in this work, and see that the

S.L.P. Greek literature is distributed

and that the work is followed up

properly and consistently."

The problem, of course, remains

to find that "somebody," or those

few wlio are able, and who have the

time, to devote to this important

work. We feel that there is every

reason to expect that with proper ef-

forts a Greek S.L.P. movement may
eventually, and perhaps sooner than

ma}' now seem possible, be estab-

lished.

Hopes had been entertained for

the organizing of a Ukrainian So-

cialist Labor Federation, and the

prospects for such a Federation re-

main as bright as ever, if not bright-

er. Unfortunately, however, the

leading member of the Ukrainian

group already in existence, which

group is almost entirely committed

to the S.L.P. program, took ill. This

leading member is also the editor of

the paper published by that group.

His illness prevented his making the

tour that had been planned. How-
ever, Comrade Zaremba, our S.L.P.

Ukrainian literature translator and

distributor (and general "contact

man" with these Ukrainian workers)

has submitted a brief statement on

this situation, which follows here-

with:

"Ajjril 2, 1940.

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"Your letter of March 25 received.

The reason I didn't write you up to

this time was that there was nothing

special to report. But that doesn't

mean that S.L.P. agitation has stop-

ped among Ukrainian workers in

Akron or other places. I do all that
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I can, realizing that tlie time is such

that we must do our work with

double energy. I maintain corre-

spondence with individuals here and
tliere, and try all I can to sell

Ukrainian S.L.P. literature where I

can.

"In m}' last letter to you I in-

formed you that when I visited

Nicholas Ceglinsky [leading member
and editor of Ukrainian group in the

United States] last summer, we
made plans for Ceglinsky to go on

an agitational tour, starting last Oc-
tober. And at the end of December
we planned to call a convention and
organize a Ukrainian Federation.

But because of Ceglinsky's health he

was unable to go on an agitational

tour, and also unable to edit the

Ukrainian monthly journal, Robit-

ni/cha Hromada (Workers' Commu-
nity). I am informed that he is not

yet in good health.

"Those Ulirainian groups in

Akron, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; and
Newark, N.J., about which I in-

formed you some time ago, are still

existing. Here in Akron members
of that Ukrainian group take S.L.P.

knowledge very seriously. They are

studying S.L.P. literature, some ar-

ticles from the WEEKLY PEO-
PLE, attending SjL.P. lectures and
entertainments. They also help local

activities of the S.LJP. financially.

At their last meeting they decided to

donate $1 to the Ohio state conven-

tion collection, and also $25 to the

national convention collection April

27.

"The situation among Ukrainian

workers in the United States and
Canada is such that all kinds of fak-

ers are busier now than ever before.

Since the Red Army of the Soviet

Union 'brought freedom for their
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Ukrainian brothers from the PoIInIU

yoke,' Ukrainian 'communists' in tlld

United States are having a 'goo4

time.' They are touring just like oB

a 'honeymoon,' telling the Ukrainimi

workers that it is the end of hell I'm'

their brothers in Poland since I In

Red Army came and started heaven,

On the other hand, so-called palridU

tell the Ukrainian workers tluil n

'national catastrophe' has happcmd,
and they 'must call upon Amcrioiii

democracy to help establish ii

Ukrainian Republic, similar to I In

United States, and that such rcpiili

lie will be for the benefit of lli.

United (States.' All the fakers liini

united now and are calling a Ukraiii

ian National Congress at Washing
ton, D.iC., for the purpose of col

lecting money and really throvviiiH

sand in the eyes of the Ukrainimi

workers. Common horse-sense lilli

us that the Ukrainian workers juhI

peasants under former Polisli riili

lost nothing, because they had nulli

ing, and have gained nothing s|)( ciid

since the Red Army came.

"With such conditions exislini!

among the Ukrainian workers I nut

anxiously waiting for Ceglinsky'"

health to improve, and for llii

Ukrainian monthly journal to ( *

plain matters from a scientific Ho

cialist viewpoint, such as that of I In

S.L.tP., and I hope that in the m m
future we shall have a Ukraiimin

Federation of the S.L.P. Witli I Mi

end in view, I do all that I can In

spread S.L.P. knowledge among llni

Ukrainian workers and to try In

bring them into the S.L.P.

"Fraternally yours,

(^Signed) "R. Zaremlm."

Following receipt of Connaili

Zaremba's report, a letter was k

..iM(l from the secretary of the

ll'kniinian group in Akron, O., ac-

nnnpanied with a contribution of

l|tyft to the Party's National Cam-
|iii(^n Fund. The following is quoted

I the letter written by the secre-

liii'v of the Akron Ukrainian group,

m wliich he expresses the virtual ac-

icplance of S.LjP. principles and

|il'ngram by the members of his

: villi]) ;

^ on are informed of the exis-

l.ii.T of the Ukrainian group in

\l I'lHi, designated the Ukrainian

Uoikcrs Community. Our group is

:iiiizcd for the purpose of clarify-

' ourselves with regard to Scien-

h. Socialism in the United States,

l.illiiwing which we intend to join

mil lake active part in the activities

I he political party of true Scien-

I In Socialism. We are studying the

ill' r.'ilure of the Socialist Labor

I Illy, and we are interested in the

il, state and national activities of

111. Socialist Labor Party. We are

"in irieed that the Socialist Labor

I' iilv deserves our moral and finan-

1 1 support. Our members attend

H lectures and entertainments of

Im Section and Federation Branches

I (he Socialist Labor Party in

\l ron. At our recent meeting we
I- idcd to donate $10 to the South

I ivonian Branch of the S.L.P. for

li. II- Golden Jubilee banquet

\l;ii-ch 17), $10' to the Section

liiil Federation Golden Jubilee

Milci-lainment (March 3), and $10
111 I lie Ohio state convention (April

I ) We also decided to contribute

l|t'.'f) for the national Golden Jubilee-

( onvcntion banquet (April 27), in

hiillicrance of the noble work which

I III Socialist Labor Party intends to

iiniiniplish."

I r the spirit of this communication

expresses the understanding and sen-

timents of these Ukrainian branches

in the United States, there is every

reason to anticipate the early forma-

tion of a Ukrainian Socialist Labor

Federation. It goes without saying

that the National Office will follow

up the possibilities of bringing to a

realization the organizing of such a

Ukrainian Socialist Labor Federa-

tion as soon as conditions and cir-

cumstances are propitious for same.

GEINiElRAL.

On the basis of the foregoing,

there are eighty-nine Sections,

twelve State Executive Committees,

a Canadian Executive Committee,

and three Foreign Language Federa-

tions with a total of forty-eight

Branches. During the year, one Sec-

tion lapsed, and four new Sections

were organized.

We have a total of 76 study

classes, divided as follows: 43 for

beginners, 23 for advanced students,

and 8 unclassified. It should be noted

that most of these study classes, of

course, did not function the year

round.

The old Study Class Course pre-

pared by the former Editor was

found defective in several important

respects, and it was found impossible

to correct it without virtually having

to rewrite entire sections. This, in

turn, led to a reconsideration of the

form and substance of the Study

Course, and finally, with the approv-

al of the N.E.C, Sub-Committee, our

Editor, Comrade Eric Hass, has pre-

pared, and is preparing, a series of

"Lessons," some of which have ap-

peared in the WEEKLY PEOPLE,
the idea being to print all the Les-
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sons, as they are finished, in the

WEEKLY PiEiOPLE, and subse-

quently gather them in a permanent
form. To date twenty-three Lessons

have been prepared and approved by
the N.E.C. SubnCommittee, twenty-

two of whidh have been printed in

the WEEKLY PEOPLE.
We have today altogetlier twenty-

four Weekly People Clubs attached

to various Sections throughout the

country, which have been instrumen-

tal in rendering substantial financial

support to the National Organiza-

tion. Through these Weekly People

Clubs a total of neariy $1,500 was
raised during 1939.

In order to certify in a more def-

inite and complete manner to mem-
bership in these Weekly People

Clubs, the National Office prepared

and printed Weekly People Club

membership cards and dues stamps,

which are supplied free to the Clubs,

either direct or through the Sections,

as the case may be. The Clubs are

under obligation to keep the Sections,

under whose control they function,

posted as to the number of dues

stamps sold during the year to the

Club members, and generally to keep
the Section regularly informed

through the Section's delegate, or

otherwise, as to the activities and
plans of the Club.

A complete list of Study Classes

and Weekly People Clubs will be

appended to the printed copy of this

report.

To enable the National Office to

secure exact information concerning

the essential activities of the sub-

divisions, and in an easily compre-
hended form, the National Office had
printed Monthly Section Activity re-

ports. This system of reporting was
first instituted with the beginning of

the year 1939, but the form lliei

adopted was found lacking in seven

important respects, apart from III

being rather difficult to handle, ('N|)i

cially for those using typewriliT*,

Beginning with the year 1940.

cordingly, a new form was (lc\ i
I

which is now in use and whicli, 11. I«_.

felt, is a considerable improvciiwill

over the old form.

For the purpose of permanent ric

ord, a copy of this monthly Scclhill

Activity report form will be append' I

ed to the printed copy of this ('oil'

vention Report.

Copies of these Section Acl.ivlly

reports are supplied to the Sliil*

Executive Committees and N.I''.,(I|

members, one copy, of course, biiii)(

sent to the National Office, and oiiii

copy remaining in the Section's fili

It is, of course, important thai lie

State Executive Committees arc Ki |>i

posted also on the Section's acliil

ties. This suggests the desirabilily "f

the minutes of the State Excciillvn

Committee sessions being supplied In

the Sections in the state, so thai, llnf

in turn may be kept posted on wlhii

the S.E.C. is planning and (li)itiM

Such minutes should also be Mip

plied to the N.E.C. members.
Referring to these minutes, il >i

suggested that all routine ni.-ill.ii

and references be eliminated Iriiiii

the typed minutes, since these mily

take up space, and are of no pui

ticular interest except for the reeoiil^

of the S.E.C. The Illinois S.M.d,,!^

as well as the New York S,l'',,(l||

practises the sending out to the Si'i"

tions in the state what they iwill

"Short Form Minutes." This seeiiH

a good practise and all State Cnlir

mittees should follow it. Pareiilli. li

cally it might be added here tli.'il IIih

National Office reviews the niiriiilrl

.I nil the State Executive Commit-

leeN, and in order for the National

(HTIee to keep posted, these minutes

lire read regularly. If all the purely

Mniliiie or incidental references are

1 llmiiiated from such minutes, the

I line required to read them is re-

iliii'i (I very considerably, apart from

I 111 I'act that the important acts of

' S.I'',.C. stand out prominently, re-

<"• irig the possibility of overlooking

M II important acts.

*

\iiiong the various methods of

incying the message of the Party

'
I lie public in general, the letters

i
I lie daily papers rank among the

.1 effective. More and more mem-
I

I . are engaging in this important

'ik, but much more can be done if

litter-writing is properly plan-

.1 and supervised by the Section.

' <
I lourse, the person signing a cer-

<Mi letter need not necessarily be

In .•uithor of that letter. The N.E.C.

le some rulings in this connection,

.iiuuiig whicli should be noted that,

«liei-ever possible and deemed neces-

H\ Mud advisable, the letters writ-

II liy members to the press should

I" submitted to the Section for ap-

|iiinjil before being mailed. This

lii'.iires not only avoidance of errors,

Iml also gives reasonable assurance

mI proper presentation of the sub-

|i I I and avoidance of duplication.

*

I .e.aflet-distribution is, of course,

iiiiioug the most important of our

iiiililoor activities. There is one point

III I Ills connection which should be

mill (I, and to which the attention of

I lie Sections has been called several

limes. Every now and then mem-
lii rs, or perhaps sympathizers, have

jiliieed leaflets in private letter-

liiixes, which has resulted in our re-

ceiving warnings from the Post Of-

fice that to do so is in violation of

the Postal Laws and Regulations. To

refresh this matter in our minds

again we are reproducing herewith

excerpt of the Postal Regulations

covering this point:

"Whoever shall knowingly or will-

fully deposit any mailable matter

such as statements of accounts, cir-

culars, sale bills, or other like mat-

ter, on which no postage has been

paid, in any letter box established,

approved, or accepted by the Post-

master General for the receipt or de-

livery of mail matter on any mail

route with intent to avoid payment

of lawful postage thereon ; or shall

willfully aid or assist in any of the

aforementioned offenses, shall for ev-

ery such offense be punished by a

fine of not more than $300."
*

Some doubt has arisen as to wheth-

er or not Sections are keeping in

close and constant contact with their

out-of-town members-at-large. Some

of the reasons for entertaining some

doubts on the point are that during

the last year or so quite a few out-

of-town members-at-large have been

dropped for non-payment of dues,

suggesting the possibility that the

Sections may not have maintained

that close contact which is necessary

in order to maintain the interest of

members-at-large residing in isolated

parts, or that at least this contact

may not have been as close as when

these members were S.E.C. members-

at-large. There are also some indi-

cations that these members, in some

cases at least, may not be as active

as Section members-at-large as they

were as S.E.C. members-at-large. It

will be remembered that the S.E.C.

membership-at-large was abolished in
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1936 as a direct result of the Califor-

nia disruption, it having then been

realized that for State Executive

Committees to exercise disciplinary

jurisdiction over members led to all

sorts of abuses or undesirable situa-

tions and developments. The recent

Washington State Convention also

passed a resolution proposing that

these Section members-at-large be

again placed under the disciplinary

jurisdiction of the S.'E.C. Since

there were solid reasons for making

the change in 1936, and since these

reasons still exist, it certainly does

not seem desirable to go back to the

old method. Nevertheless, it may be

possible to effect an arrangement

that would furnish assurance that

isolated members-at-large are kept in

sufficiently close contact with Party

activities and with the body having

jurisdiction over them, without nec-

essarily restoring the S.E.C.'s dis-

ciplinary jurisdiction. The arrange-

ment now is that the names and ad-

dresses of all Section members-at-

large in a state are placed on file

with the State Secretary, whose duty

it is to keep in touch with these mem-
bers-at-large, and to suggest and in-

duce them to carry on certain activi-

ties in their locality, etc. It is not

clear why, with this arrangement in

effect, it is not reasonable to expect

of such members-at-large to do as

much work, or to carry on the same

activities, as Section members-at-

large as they did or would do as S,

E.C. members-at-large. Certainly,

the mere technicality of paying dues

into a distant Section rather than

into an equally distant S.EjC. does

not seem to furnish an explanation

for what does seem to be a phenome-

non, if our assumption and conclu-

sions are otherwise well founded.

Party Membership.
The membership remains suhslnii

tiallj' unchanged. While a few wcii'

lost through expulsion, non-pay iikm I

of dues, death, etc., new meiiilum

joined, making up for these lossix

So far the war, the Stalinist trcJismi,

and the increased interference willi

our legitimate activities by tlic iiii

thorities have had little, if any. I'l

feet on our members, except tliiil hii

the whole these events have streii;'! Ii

ened the determination of our mem
bers to carry on with increased \ i^

or. When the war broke out linl

fall, no one knew the course it woiilil

take, and natural!}' the prospccl iif

the United States becoming imiiinll

ately involved occupied our though 1 1,

with the repercussions this wniilil

have on the labor movement, iiiiil

possibly on our own organiziil Ion

The virtual stalemate which ciism il

in the war has undoubtedly been I In

cause of so little, comparalivclv

speaking, fireworks being set oil', nii

that on the whole the internatimml

situation has become somewhat of *

humdrum affair. Which is uol I'l

say tliat propaganda to drag I In

United States into the war is !"• Ii

ing, but that is another story.

At any rate, while we must alwilV'

expect a few "casualties" in the i'

olutionary movement when a vvnlil

war breaks out, there have been iniiiit

such so far as the S.L.P. is niil

cerned—at least those few who vvllli

drew, or allowed themselves In I"

dropped for non-paj'ment of ilm »,

did not admit that the war siluiillnM

and its repercussions on civil IiIm i

ties in this country, or in (laiwnlx,

had anything to do with their wllll

drawal. As was stated in a Icllri hi

the subdivisions last November: "Kil

some in our ranks drop by the wiiy

'nir, or take to the woods for what

I In V fimdly, but blindly and foolish-

\y . may think is safety? The rest

nl US must then take on the extra

IniicU'ii, adding still more to the load

Ini' good measure, wasting neither

lime nor breath with scolding or per-

uMiiiliuig those who grew tired, or

ulnnn nature in her ill-humor afflict-

ril with the souls of cowards!"

Tlie sale of dues stau-ps for the

foMi'-year period beginning 1936 was
I I'dllows (cents omittea):

1936 $4j613

1937 4,567

19i3'8 $4,300

1939 4,321

"1 rouglily, $18,000 for the four

I rs.

I luring the past year we supplied

Miption stamps in a total quantity

I :i,M'8, distributed as follows;

I'l.i!! (1938) (1937) (19a6*)

and exemption stamps was furnished,

while during the year 19i39 the ^.otal

for dues stamps and exemption

stamps was not quite 23,000.

Party Press and Literature.

I.

WEEKLY PEOPLE.

The WEEKLY PEOPLE sales

during the year 1939 (with com-

parisons for the three preceding

years) were as follows (cents omit-

ted) :

1939 $11,350

19138 $10,567

1937 $10,593

1936 (from April 1

1936, to March 31,

1937) $14,2il7

This makes a total of $46,727 for the

four-year period, as compared with

, ^Ti 7- 7i TT $50,671 for the preceding four-year
lie hxecutive iLommittees

.

I!i 2,630 2,150 2,640 Pe^od.
Discounting the 1936 campaign

year, it will thus be seen that since

1937, in point of sales as expressed
' I' '•••ttions jjj (joiiars and cents, the WEEKLY
'...() 1,100 900 800 PEOPLE has more than held its

I njated" Sections own. During the three first months
''i~ 173 167 193 of this year the sales were as fol-

ilidiial members-at-large lows (with corresponding figures of

I
>•_' 216 235 291 a year ago) :

1940 $2,448.97

1939 $2,360.0i2

During the year of 1939 we print-

ed a total of nearly 360,000 copies

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE. The
May Day issue of 1939 was printed

in an edition of approximately 24,-

000, and the Labor Day edition of

the same year numbered approxi-

mately 22,700.

Despite strenuous efforts, special

WEEKLY PEOPLE sub. drives.

2,630 2,150 2,640

adian Executive Committee ....

1(10 200 190

,MS 4,319 3,642 3,924

Ills makes a total for the four

ynirs of 15,333, as compared with

lllic lour-year period of 1932-1935 of

|||i|M'oximately 30,000 exemption

idiiips furnished.

I

J''or the purpose of comparison it

llglit be noted that during the year

IDS a total of 30,600 dues stamps

'liom .-Sipril 1, 1936—March 31, 1937.
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greatly improved appearance and

contents of the WEEKLY PEO-
PLE, there has been no material in-

crease in the subscription list. If the

WEEKLY PEOPLE did not specifi-

cally represent the Socialist Labor

Party; if it did not everlastingly

"harp" on revolution; if it would

cease its attacks on reforms and re-

formers ; and, finally, if it would not

be so insistent on Industrial Union-

ism, and show more tolerance toward

craft unions and the labor fakers

—

fakers of all stripes, for that matter

—there is every reason to suppose

that the subscription list of the

WEEKLY PEOPLE would greatly

increase. But we might have summed

up all these "ifs" in one collective

one, and we would have the answer:

If the WEEKLY PEOPLE would

only cease being a consistent and

persistent Marxian Socialist journal,

our circulation would undoubtedly

increase without much effort ! But

there's the rub! The workers gener-

ally have been fed so much reform

pap these many years that the

straight, undiluted S.L.P. Marxist

fare still seems too strong for weak-

ened intellectual stomachs ! We say

"seems," for the notion that the

WEEKLY PEOPLE is too "strong"

for the average intelligent, reading

worker is, of course, altogether

wrong. It is not that the WEEKLY
PEOPLE is too "strong," but rather

that it is different which causes so

many to pass it up after having had

a taste of it. Familiar faces, familiar

sentiments, familiar songs—these are

all so comforting to those who lack

the spirit of intellectual adventure.

And yet we live in a world of change

that scarcely leaves anything for

these intellectually timid minds to

feed upon with regard to sustaining

the familiar and the traditional.

It has been said so often, but it

necessary to repeat it until there

need no longer of mentioning tlli|

point, that our own members niid

friends are in the front line of I III

factors that account for the WEI'',

J

LY PEOPLE'S failure to grow lH

point of circulation. There arc Id

many things that each one can ailj

should do. For one, thing, every mcini

ber and sympathizer should order

bundle of not less than five copii'l

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE, dis|«pi»«|

ing of them in these ways, amiill|(|

others:

(a) Placing two or more on mcvmi'i

stands in the neighborhood, gii;ir/iii

teeing dealer against loss.

(b) Mailing copies weekly to M*\

lectcd names on one's mailing llilj

accompanying same with a sclccl(<|||

leaflet—a different one each w<'<'k '

including a WEEKLY PEOPLI'', ml

vertising leaflet.

(c) Sell copies on the strccis, iiilil

at public meetings, particularly diH,

called radical meetings, or from diNlf

to door.

Spectacular results should iml 1ih|

expected, but if persisted in iiili'l

ligently, patiently, and over n

ficient number of weeks, with

iSible visits to those to whom pa|

were mailed, and careful supervll

of newsstands sales, there arc Ix

to be results. The recent Wl''. I' k l'

PEOTLE Sub Contest shows lli(

subscriptions can be seeurnl, 1

1

securing subs is not enough: In In

them is the problem, and In ! I

sub-getter can help substantially

keeping in touch with his "eiiHlitd

er," discussing with him ai'lirii i

current issues, clearing up innnlit ||

doubt or misunderistood.

The WEEKLY PEOlPLJ'',
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(oiliest proved several things. It

|it(i\'cd that subscriptions can be se-

I uri-d, but it also proved that the

ImlL of our membership does not

I like such contests seriously, and

( what is even more disturbing) that

I III V do not seem to take seriously

llir matter of getting new readers at

»ll, '{"he "Let George do it" spirit

«)(|)i'ars to be all too prevalent. One
(irril possesis no vivid imagination to

lluiiiiiiiie what the results would be

If everyotie would do what the faith-

ful few did. Sermonizing and moral-

ising on such matters notoriously ac-

nnnplish little, but surely persuasion

'Hill, above all, example should prove

I'lic Sub Contest was launched
'' I'lrinber 1 last year and was origi-

iKilly to terminate December 9. Be-
iiiiisc of the poor showing, however,
II" riosing date of the contest was
|'n',l|ioued to February 15, 1940.

I* in- the sake of the record, the

iiil' '• and a list of tlie prizes offered

•u. iiproduced here:

Rules of Contest.

I The Sub-iDrive is to be a con-

I' I among Sections of the Party.

The contest is to be called:

m'i:i:KLY PEOPLE SUBD'RIVE.
II, Period of contest: September

'1, l!i;!9, through December 9, 1939

iNll
subs received from out-of-town

I'll ions postmarked December 9,

JIIMIIi, will be entered in the con-

|4t"il). Winners to be announced at

|||i> New York City De Leon Birth-

lliy meeting, December 14, 1939.

!•. Prizes to be awarded to win-

flll^' Sections on the basis of sub-

llfllilion sales pro-rated according

membership on the point system.

It'll Section's quota to be on the

Ikls of 500 points per member, or

the equivalent of an average of two

annual subscriptions per member.

Sections large and small, according-

ly, will have an equal chance to

win. A Section having 7 members
which scores 3,500 points will lead

a Section of 25 members having se-

cured 5,000 points. That is, the

smaller Section will have secured

more subs per member.

5. Prizes to be awarded as fol-

lows :

(a) Winning Section—$50 cash,

or Underwood Portable Typewriter.

(b) 2nd Section—^$25 cash, or

large De Leon Bronze Bust.

(c) 3rd Section—$10 cash, or

$15 worth of Labor News literature

(net).

(d) iHighest ranking individual

sub-getter—^Set of beautiful original

Bronze Book-Ends with relief por-

traits of Marx and De Leon.

(e) Individuals obtaining $25

worth of subs— 14 Karat Gold Arm
and Hammer lady's pin or man's

iapel emblem.

6. Contest to be based on point

system, as follows: 1 year sub, 250

points; 6 months sub, 100 points;

H months sub, 40 points.

Trial subs not to be accepted in

the contest because of prohibitive

expense and labor involved in han-

dling numerous trial subs.

7." WEEKLY PEOPLE to start

a publicity campaign about a month
before the contest starts, and report

status of contest weekly as follows:

(a), First 5 Sections as they

rank in contest, on basis of subs ob-

tained.

(b) First 5 Sections as they rank

in contest, on basis of points ob-

tained.

(c) Five leading individual mem-
bers.
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8. In case of ties, the same
prizes will be awarded to tying con-

testants.

9. Each Section of the Party to

elect a Weekly People Sub Drive
Committee to spur on Section mem-
bers, organize and direct the cam-
paign, communicate with out-of-town

members, and report regularly to the

National Office.

Sections maj' be advised to use

devices such as scoreboards, or ther-

mometers, to keep the membership
informed as to the progress of the

Section.

10. Special sub-contest blanks to

be printed especially for this con-

test.

11. Cash must accompany all

subscriptions sent in for the contest,

and prepaid subscription cards can-

not be used.

12. Renewals received during the

period of the contest are not to be

counted in the contest—that is, "^hey

are not to be added to the "points."

13. Subscriptions from Party
members, whether they are renewals

or "new" subscriptions, not to be

counted in the contest.

14. (a) The members of local

Study Classes and Weekly People

Clubs are to be urged to participate

in tlie contest, and the subscriptions

secured by them, if sent through the

Section, will be credited to the par-

ticular Section. It should be pointed

out to the members of the Study
Classes and Weekly People Clubs

that while they cannot participate in

the contest as groups (excepb as

provided hereafter), the individual

members of the Study Classes and
Weekly People Clubs stand an even

chance with any other member or

sympathizer in winning the beautiful

Bronze Book-iEnds awarded to "the
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Simly !

ticipntl
II

)asi,s HI T
()s imvi' I

:.l..l '

highest ranking individual subj{Pt«|

ter."

(b) Where there are Weekly I

People Clubs and Study Classes, lin*l

der the direction either of the S. !',.<'

or the National Office, sucli Sliiily

Classes and groups may partii

in this contest on the same ba,

Sections, provided such groups

at least seven members, and providiil

further that they meet at reguhif In

tervals and carry on the fxuicl kmii

for which they are designed, nriil,

above all, if (as in some cases) llir|i

carry on in addition work rcgulaili

done by organized Sections.

The winning Sections were lldii

ton; Lake County, Ind. ('Gary, clc ||

and St. Joseph County, Ind. (Smilli

Bend, Mishawaka, etc.). It shiiiilil

be added that two of the Sccllnin

winning the cash prizes decidiil lit

turn these into tlieir National ('(Mil

paign Fund quotas. There is hhihh

doubt about the "points" sys'lciii lii'

ing satisfactory in such a coiiliniJi

since a small Section which docn iinf

even actively participate in the I'liii

test, or wliose membc'rs, with IIm >

ception of one or two, fail Lo ;

any at all, may be awardi'd i\ 'ml.

stantial prize for an actually i^.i

number of subseriptions si i

(Small, that is, in the ahsuliih i

This question will be looked •!•'

carefully when the next cniil. i

launched. For we should, of i

try again, and when we do il i'. i
i

hoped that the cooperation In i

the members and the Natidii.il '

fice, and the consequent resull .

be far greater than was tin- . ii'ii III

the recent contest.

A total of 876 new subs(i-i|illiii»l

was .secured in the contest, imm

ing to $1,035.60. They coimi.^

252 one-year subscriptions, Ih.

iiiniilh subscriptions, and 208 three-

iiMiiilli subscriptions. The encourag-

iiiK feature about these figures is

llml. the bulk of the subscriptions

Mii'i' for six months and a year. In-

I I IK ling cash prizes, the "cost" of

I 111 contest was approximately $264.-

n I Exclusive of the cash prizes

illi/il is, actual cost), the amount
.. approximately $179.31. This

I would have been higher, of

iHsr, if Comrades Herzel and
I

' Hilicrg had not contributed their

I 'I' Ills and labors. Comrade Herzel
1 .1 donated the beautiful De Leon

In Is which he himself had made.
\ lit should also be taken of the

'"11 liat more prizes were made than
M jiictually disposed of, leaving

iiii' for prizes in the next contest.

Ill •mnouncing the extension of the

"I' Ccmtest December last, the Na-
ii'il Office, in a letter to the sub-

I" rvions, stated:

What better way of rounding out

" lialf-cycle of faithful service and
1

1 devotion to working class in-

'.Is, than by equipping the

M'.KLY PEOPLE to continue

'I service on a greatly enlarged

'ir> As a reward for having la-

! .11(1 hard in the furthering of

Hulking class emancipation, the

^_W M'.KLY PEOPLE only asks to

|l> II I lowed to go on laboring harder

lllHii ever. Subs can be got—let us

(iiid get them! As De Leon put it

llrly-six long years ago:
" "I'he WEEKLY PEOPLE has

Hi Illimitable field. . . . Sections and
lUers-at-large may not fail....

I
. 'i|n-(ad this seed-replete organ of

'•• I'lvangel that has brought and
'I liolds them together — the

I'Ii'mL Spartan band in the land.'

I'lic WEEKLY PEOPLE is still

that 'seed-replete organ of the

[Marxian Socialist] Evangel.' Let us

prove beyond anyone's doubt that we
are still worthy of the proud desig-

nation bestowed upon us by the im-

mortal De Leon—'the noblest Spar-
tan band in the land.' Let us demon-
strate anew that the S.L.P. is more
than ever like that Sparta of which
Plutarcli wrote:

" 'There thou beholdest tlie walls

of Si:)arba and every man a briok.'
"

We must never forget that, con-

test or no contest, it is the sacred

duty of every member and convinced

S.L.P. sympathizer to secure sub-

scriptions to the WEEiKLY PEO-
PLE. It is the one function in the

life of an S.L.P. man that is not

"seasonal." As the chairman of the

sub drive committee of Section Cum-
berland County, N.J., said when the

contest finally closed in February:

"Even after February 15, WEEK-
LY PEOPLE readers will continue

to be the most desirable single factor

in the Revolutionary Movement; the

Class Struggle won't cease on Feb-
ruary 15, nor should our efforts. For
Section Cumberland County the Sub
Drive contest will continue; the

prize: abolition of the wages sys-

tem."
*

The bulk of subscriptions general-

ly are, of course, to be found in the

large industrial cites and states. In

the order mentioned these states lead

in point of WEEKLY PiEOPLE
subscribers: New York, Ohio, Il-

linois, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,

California, Michigan, Washington.

In states where we have Sections

(not including Washington, D.C.),

Maryland and Kentucky compete for

the tail-end position. And it should
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be something for Maryland particu-

larly to think about that in Iowa,

where we have no Section, the num-

ber of subscribers is larger than in

Maryland, with its large important

city of Baltimore, with Section Bal-

timore in charge of promoting So-

cialist Labor Party activities, among

which sub-getting is one of the most

important.

As is generally known, a large 24-

page Golden Jubilee edition of the

WEEKLY PEOPLE is being pre-

pared, and will, of course, be in cir-

culation by the time this report is

submitted. We can only hope that

the members and sympathizers by

that time will have rewarded the Na-

tional and Editorial Offices for the

great labor and care applied to this

"golden" issue in the only way that

this can be appreciated by those who

labored, namely, by making it pos-

sible foir us to print a larger edition

of the WEEKLY PEOPLE than at

any time during the forty-nine long

years of the existence of the WEEK-
LY PEOPLE.

II.

NEW YORK LABOR NEWS.
Labor News sales for 1939 (with

comparisons for the three preceding

years) were as followiS (cents omit-

ted) :

1939 ....•• $ 7,582

193-8 $ 7,047

1937 $ 7,590

1936* $12,050

This makes a total of $34,269, as

compared with approximately $30,-

000 for the preceding four-year pe-

riod.

April 1, 1936-March 31, 1937. (Special

campaign charges amounting to $6,677—in-

cluded; normal charges $5,373.)

During the first three months of

this year the sales amounted In

$1,226, as compared with $1,-564 fi>r

the same period a year ago.

From January 1, 1939, to March

81, 1940, the following pamplilrl*

were printed:

January 1, '39—December 31, 'Ml'

Capital and Labor, Arnold Pe-

tersen, 80 pp 4,0(1(1

Commiunist Jesuitism, Arnold

Petersen, 112 pp 3,()(HI

*Communist Manifesto, Marx-

Engels, 80 pp 2,()(iii

De Leon the Uncompromising,

Arnold Petersen, 80 pp. . . .
3,0(iii

Down With War! (Declaration)

32 pp i;!,(l(MI

Nazi Beast Roars, Arnold Peter-

sen, 80 pp 7,0011

Socialism: The World of Tomor

row, Arnold Petersen,

48 pp H.lli"!

Soviet Russia: Promise or Men
ace?, Arnold Petersen,

64 pp 't,(Hiil

Superstition: Father of Slavery,

Arnold Petersen, 32 pp. . . . il.diiii

*Wiar, Arnold Petersen, 48 pp. '^^M[\

Total, 4H,()II(I

January 1, '40-March 31, H'

*iSoviet Russia: Promise or Mini

ace? 64 pp «,(MHI

Stalinist Corruption of Marxi»s«ii,

Arnold Petersen, 128 pp... !l,t

(500 cloth-bound.)

Stalinist International AnarcluMM

(iDeclaration), 16 pp n.dllll

*!Superstition: Father of Slavery.

32 pp U.fHIII

Grand total (.(i.lMIII

84, 1

Those marked with an asterisk

(
*

) are reprintings; all others were

|.niitcd in 1939 and 1940 for the

lUnl time.

P'rom January 1, 1939, to March
Ml, 1940, the following leaflets were

|ii'irited:

.iMiuiary 1, '39JDecember 31, '39.

A. h\ of L.-(C.I.O; Unity and Na-
tional Defense, 4 pp. (with

cartoon), new 140,000

I I ().: The Road to Fascism,

I pp 15,500

Iwiiscist Menace, 2 pp. (with car-

loon), new 285,000

( 125,000 printed of origmal

title "Fascism," incL).

Iiiilustrial Union (with graph),

I- pp 15,000

!, Labor a Commodity?, 4 pp.

( with cartoon) 219,500

l.nlior's Might (special Connecti-

ciil radio leaflet), 2 pp.,

iiiw 15,000

I -.,!
! 500 Billion Dollars (special

(Iri'iater New York leaflet),

• pp., new 50,000

M.Niiiey and the Class Strug-

ulc, 4 pp., (new) 50,000

I" \()liition vs. Reform, 2 pp. 25,000

M i.-ilism: Champion of Civilized

rriiieiples, small 4 pp., new 76,000

ri/ilist Labor Party: Victim of

U.idio Censorship, 2 pp.,

M( w 45,000

(for Greater New York and

Connecticut, original title:

"S.L.P. Suppressed!")

I M I lie Young Workers of Amer-
ir.i, 2 pp., new 155,000

Wnr!, 2 pp. (with cartoon),

ri.vv 468,000

^\ iir Means Dictatorship, small

1 pp., new 499,000

U lint Is Socialism?, 2 pp. . . 35,000

W liitlier Society?, 2 pp 50,000

Who Owns America ?, 4 pp.,

(with graph), new 76,000

Workers, Organize for Industrial

Government, 2 pp 50,000

("Important Features" WEEKLY
PEOPLE (revised 1 p.)

42,000)

Total printed 1939 2,269,000

On hand January 1, 1939,

Printed, 1939,

331,500

2,269,000

Distributed, 1939,

2,600,500

2,056,500

On hand December 31, 1939,

644,000

Leaflets Printed:

January 1, '40-MaTch 31, '40.

Industrial L^nion (with grapb),

4 pp 20,000

Is Socialism Un-American?,

2 pp., new 75,000

Socialism: Champion of Civilized

Principles, small 4 pp.. . . 25,000

Socialist Labor Party: Victim of

Radio Censorship, 2 pp. (for

Greater New York) 50,000

War! (revised), 2 pp. (with car-

toon), 100,000

War Means Dictatorship, small

4 pp 60,000

Who Owns America? (with graph),

4 pp 25,000

Workers, Organize for Industrial

Governmert, 2 pp 50,000

405,000

Printed 1939 2,269,000

Grand total 2,674,000
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As to the pamphlets, it will be

noted that a great many new titles

were brought out during these 15

months. This is understandable,

considering the period through wliich

we are passing, demanding instant

treatment of the many world-shaking

events that have taken place. Most
of these new pamphlets will prob-

aJbly be chiefly of current interest,

and for reference in the future to

those who desire to study the gradual

unfolding of the master-drama of the

ages. For it is precisely such a

miaster-drama we are witnessing be-

fore our very eyes, a drama in which

we all play our parts. The fact that

the older pamphlets, and particular-

ly the De Leon classics, are not be-

ing sold in the same quantities as be-

fore does not, of course, mean that

these classics are forgotten, or be-

ing supplanted. No danger of that.

As the new recruits enter the Party,

it is upon these classics that they

will be nurtured and developed into

sound, discerning Marxists and fight-

ing De Leonist militants.

Several of these old classics are in

process of being prepared for re-

publication, either with suitable

notes and annotations, or simply to

be reset in new modern readable

type. Several other pamphlets are

being prepared for publication. It

is to be regretted that as yet we have

been unable to reissue the Sue books,

but there has been neither means nor

time for doing so. It is hoped that

time may be found for bringing out

soon tlie parliamentary manual, as

well as "Economic Basis of Educa-

tion" by Aaron M. Orange. The
others awaiting attention are: "Ma-
chinery and the Working Class" (to

be brought up to date) ; "What
Means This Strike?"; "Socialism
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from Utopia to Science"; "Wage l.'i

bor and Capital"; and "Vulg'ir

Economy." If one could only de

clare a moratorium on time—for ju-il

a few weeks—it would be possibh' In

catch up without fear of further

procrastination ! As it is, it is lif

coming somewhat of a problciu I"

squeeze more work into the diuni/il

twenty-four hours

!

It has been called to our attenlioii

til at years ago, when the plates U>r

our present edition of "The Comiuui

nist Manifesto" were made, ajipin-

ently a line or two dropped oiil,

causing a passage to be incorrccl.

The plates were probably made uji

ward of thirty years ago, or more,

and there is, of course, no way now

of tracing how the mistake liiip

pened. The passage occurs on iMigi'

19 of the present edition, and now

reads as follows:

"Now and then the workers i\\>

victorious, but only for a time. Tli^-

real fruit of their battles lies ni>l in

the immediate result but in the ivi i

improved means of communicaliuii

that are created in modern induslii

and that place the workers of dilli i

ent localities in contact with one an

other. ..."

The passage should read as Inl

lows (the line omitted being \uu\i\

scored), including a few edilorliil

changes

:

"Now and then the workers nin

victorious, but only for a time. 'I'ln

real fruit of their battles lies, iml m

the immediate result, but in the ci
'

>

expanding union of the worhci -

This union is furthered by the im

proved means of oommuniciilinii

which are created by modern itidnii

try, and which place the workcr.s nl

different localities in contact wllli

one another
"

k

Apparently the mistake was dis-

I ovcrcd while an S.L.P. sympathizer

I

I

lid an argument with a Comimunist

Ml II I wanted to prove a point by
i|iiiiling a certain passage, the point,

Innvi'ver, not at all related to the

line that had accidentally dropped

(Mil years ago. In comparing the

|i/issage in our edition with the Com-
iniiiiist edition, the omission was dis-

iiiM-nd, and, of course, the Coimmu-

II

I

si (probably because he is trained

III Mil organization which has ele-

I'llrd swindling and trickery to a

liriiiciple) immediately charged that

I lie S.L.P. had eliminated this line

liir some ulterior reason or other.

riir fact that the line had dropped

mil when the plates were made thirty

n .'irs ago would make no difference

In a Coimmunist. The cowection

will, of course, be made when the

|i/iiii|vhlet is reprinted, and mean-

wliik; an erratum slip will be insert-

nl in the supply on hand of "The
I iiininunist Manifesto."

We sold 2,479 copies of the 1940

S I ,. V. Calendar printed by our Ljmn
•.•ide-printer, H. I. Hillis. This

iliiiioist the same quantity that was

inliited of the 1939 and 1938 Calen-

iliii's. As already mentioned, we also

pill II to publish in some permanent

Innii the series of studies oir lessons

'" Socialist science that have been

-inning through the WEEKLY
riOl'LE in recent months, and

uliicli, when completed, will oonsti-

iiilr the new Socialist Study Course.

I ni.ijly, mention should be made of

^" CJolden Jubilee Magazine, just

M I he press, and published under
1 1" I itlc "Golden Jubilee of De Leon-

in " The magnificence of this oom-

" iiiorative publication is such that

('(Is no detailed description here.

I

I

is with pride that we point to the

fact that (except for the cover) this

artistic and beautiful 5i2-page maga-

zine was printed in our own plant,

on our somewhat battle-scarred

presses ! The frontispiece, the De
Leon portrait, is a work of art in it-

self, which every S.L.P. adherent,

every admirer of De Leon, and ev-

ery lover of art, will treasure. It is

no exjaggeration to say that the Par-

ty has never before turned out a

publioation which remotely can be

•compared with it. It should find its

place, as a permanent item among
historical memorabilia, in large and

small, public and private, libraries.

Its value will, we believe, increase

with tile 3'ears, especially since the

edition is strictly limited, and since

there will be no reprints.

As to the leaflets, it will be noted

that during 1939 a total quantity of

2,269,000 was printed, as against

2,209,500 in 1938. Ontside cam-

paign years, the 1939 total is the

lairgest ever printed by the Party.

During the four-year period be-

ginning April 1, 1936, and ending

March 1, 1940, we printed a grand

total of 10,212,800, all of which

have been distributed, except about

500,000, which is the stock on hand

at present. More than Ten Million

S.L.P. seeds—^and who can tell how
many of tliese are germinating and

sprouting ! } ! This is almost double

the quantity distributed during the

preceding four-year period, when a

total of approximately 5,550,000

was distributed.

It will be noted that as with the

pamphlets, so with the leaflets, the

©mphasis has been on the current

war situation. This is, of conrse, to

be expected, since in the nature of

things leaflets are primarily for.

events of the moiment, and must be
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changed, or superseded, with new
ones, in accordance with the changes

that taike place. In fact, some of

the present "current" leaflets will

probably have to be rewritten, or

withdrawn shortly after the present

campaigTi lias come to a close.

From time bo time attempts have

been made to place S.L.P. books and

pamplilets for sale in bookstores,

with varying degrees of success.

Comrade Simon, of Section New Ha-
ven, has been particularly successful

in placing our literature on sale at

tlie Yale Cooperative, and respect-

able quantities are sold during the

jxar. It would seem that more suc-

cess might follow from a steadier

and more intense following up by
our Sections if they would make the

effort in their respective localities.

We may agree with Emerson (or

whoever said it) that if a man makes
a better mouse-trap tlian anyone

else, the world will beat a path to

his door, though he live in the wil-

derness. But whatever may be said

for the quality of S.L.P. literature,

we cannot expect the world to beat

a path to our door, especially not in

this capitalist wilderness. It is up to

us to blow our trumpets, and an-

nounce to the world that here is

found the solution to the world's

great trouble, and tliat there is noth-

ing remotely which is "just as good."

We hold the key, and as we certainly

would not throw that key in the sea,

neither should we desire to keep it

hidden from the gaze of the multi-

tude. It is a pleasure to be able to

report that there has been great im-

provement in respect to selling liter-

ature on the streets—^^so great that

there has also been a pronounced in-

crease in interferences with this im-

portant work by the police in vari-
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ous localities, despite repeated Su

preme Court rulings affirming our

constitutional right to distribute and

sell literature in public thorough

fares.

Sections Los Angeles and Sun

Francisco have engaged in friendly

competition and fraternal rivalry in

the matter of selling literature dur

ing certain periods. As the organizer

of Section Los Angeles said: "Sec
tion San Francisco beat us again in

our sales contest. Their total I'di'

October was $20.25 and ours $14.r.(l

for tlie same period, newsstand salcN

excluded in both cases. The coiilcsl

is over now, but it has been woii-lli

while." In a letter to Seotion I,(m<

Angeles, the organizer of Section Sim

Francisco said: "We are, of coursr,

faced with the same proiblem hern

as you are in Los Angeles^—sonin

members cannot go out on the strcc I i

and sell literature lest they jeopiiid

ize their jobs; or, if having no joItn,

lest they jeopardize their chanci'ii

of getting one, an excuse for a IV<ir

which undoubtedly has some imnl

but which fear (at least in my ()|ihi

ion) is greatly exaggerated."

More Sections might with prod I i
•

themiselves and the Panty enter ini"

similar sales contests. Our |iiiiii

phlets are attractive in appear/im .

low in price, well printed and tin i.

fore easily read. And our me-tNiii"

is striking responsive chords in llio

minds of an ever growing nuinlwr nf

workers and other intelligenl p. m

pie.

Finances and Party Fundn.

Financially the Party has ilii n|i«

and downs. At one time the MJhni

tion may seem pretty desperalc, Hi. "

I lie .situation rights itself, either

III rough inicreased sales of literature

uid subs, and/or through an increase

III contributions, or, as in 1939,

llii-ongh one or more estates being

irtl l<-d in the Party's favor. All

iliings considered, as of December
.11, 1939, the Party was better off

(iii.'incially than it had been for some
(line, though the situation is not so

i!,'io(l now as it wais then, since sup-

jiiirl to the various funds has fallen

lo a new low, due, it is to be sup-

|Mi»(d and hoped, to the fact that the

ill 1)1 li visions are concentrating on
iiiisiiig as large an amount as poiS-

.ililc for the Pre-'Convention Fund.
Among the outstanding sources of

iiipport for the Press Fund remains
Mic annual Thanksgiving Bazaar,

wUk-h in increasing measure consti-

Milcs a pillar of support of our of-

llvi;il organ. Year by year the net

liiiKceds climb higher and higher,

llu' 1939 affair producing the high-
I si ever. It is inspiring to compare
llir results of the last tliree affairs.

Ill 1937 the net proceeds came ap-
|iio\iimately to $3,750; in 1938 ap-
IMipximately $3,900; and in 1939 ap-
|iroximately $4,730. There was a
I'lnii'—and not so many years ago

—

when from $1,500 to $2,000 would

be considered an immense success.

Now we are a bit disappointed if the

total does not reach $5,000!! Of
course, the entire Party works to-

gether in prioduoing these splendid

results, which are truly the fruits of

cooperation, disciplined, whole-

hearted and intelligent coioperation.

Apart from the total raised in New
York at the Bazaar proper, special

mention should be made of the 1939

Detroit affair which netted $708.35;

the Ohio State affair which produced

$538.53, and the Allegheny County,

Pa., affair (including Sections

Beaver and Allegheny Co., the

Weekly People Club, and the Hun-
garian Branch), which yielded $109.-

53. An impontant factor is also the

Weekly People Bazaar oollection

lists which really are circulated.

We are appending hereto sched-

ules: (A) shows the composition and

grand total of all funds; (B) reveals

the part of tliis total derived from

picnics, entertainmenits, etc., and to

what particular fund the proceeds of

such entertainments, etc.^ were ap-

plied; and (C) reveals the sources

from which the foregoing proceeds

were derived:

FUND RECEIPTS
January 2, 1939-December 31, 1939

(A)

Press Funds
Totals Same Period 1938

PRESS SEOURITY PUN(D (includ-

ing iGuard) $7,*23.30

Press Security $6,044.39

Guard 1,378.91

Comparative figures previous year:

Press Security $4,263.34

Guard 1,948.64
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BiAZAAR FlUNiD $4,856.04 $3,829.29

Cash Donations $3,591.57

Proceeds proper

New York Bazaar. . . 1,264.47

C0mpara,tive Figures previoius year:

Caish Donations $2,407.02

Proceeds New York

Bazaar 1,332.27

CiHlRIiSTMAS BOX $2,672.35* $2,411.33

(*!lncludes 1938 Bulgarian Convention

coUection oi $1,515.40.)

WEEKLY PEOPLE "VOLUN-
TARY" ASSESSMENT $1,476.05 $5,221.20

Total Press Funds $16,427.74 $17,673.80

OTHER FUNDS.

National Organizer Fund $4,906.12

National (Organizer Fund "Volunitary

Assessmenlt" 2,325.41

Radio Broadcasting Fund 532.98

Poilitical Riglhts Defense Fund 652.53

De Leon Editorial Publication Fund 335.21

National Secretary 25th Anniversary

Fund** 3,781.07

Ulkrainian Literature Fund 5.00

Total $12,538,132

Total Press Funds $16,427.74

Total Other Funds 12,538.32

Grand Total AH Funds $28,966.06

**;DispoSied of as follows (per iN.E.C. 1939) :

To National Organizer Fund $1,000.00

To National iCampaign Fund 1940 1,000.00

To Press Security Fund 1,781.07
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$4,264.46

747.90

191.10

507.60

19.11

$5,730.17

$17,673.80

5,730.17

$213,403.97

(B)

Proceeds Entertainments, Picnics, Etc.

(Amounts included in foregoing figures)

Totals

Comparative
Figures

1938

$2,445.00

1,180.52

1,495.28

354.36

239.23

Press Security Fund $2,939.68

Bazaar Fund (other than

New York City) 1,824.32

Christmas Box 1,537.90

Weekly People Guard 67.00

National Organizer Fund 661.14

Die Leon Editorial Publication Fund 32.41

Political Rights iDefense Fund 30.66

National Secretary 25bh Anniversary

Fund 1,212.25

Weekly People "Voluntary" Assess-

ment

Total $8,305.26

Total Press Funds $6,368.90

Total Other Funds 1,936.36

(C)

Sources from lohich were derived the foregoing proceeds of

entertainments, picnic, etc.

38.50

$5,752.89

$5,159.30

593.59

Totals

PRESS SiECURITY FUNlD (includ-

ing GUARID)

:

Sections and S.EjC.s $1,130.48

Weekly People Clubs 462.66

Federations (iHungarian and South

Slavonian Conventions) 1,211.54

Branches 6.50

Joint Affairs 162.75

Study Classes and groups 32.75 $3,006.68
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BAZAAiR FUND:
Sections 185.97

Weekly People Clubs 216.92

Joint Affairs 1,421.43 1,S24.32

OHiRiISTiMAS BOX:
Bulgarian Convention 1938 $1,515.40

Weekly People Clubs 22.60 1,537.90

NATIONAL ORGANIZER FUND

:

Sections $358.97

Weekly People and Radnicka

Borba Clubs 157.17

Joint Affairs . . 145.00 661.14

DiE LEON EiDlITORIAL PUBLI-
OATION FUND

:

Sections 32.41

POLITICAL RIGHTS DEFENSE
FUND

:

Sections 30.56

NATIONAL SECRETARY 25TH
ANNIVERSARY FUND

:

Sections $1,150.87

Weekly People Clubs 61.38 1,212.25

Total $8,305. 2(i

Since January 1 this year, and up
to and including March 31, there has

been received a total amount for all

funds of $3,516.50. This compares

poorly with the same period a year

ago when a total of $5,814.89 was
collected. We hope the difference of

aipproximately $2,300 has found its

way into the pre-convention cam-

paign fund, many times multiplied!

Another increasingly important

source of income is the Weekly Peo-

ple Clubs, of which, as stated, there

are now 24 in various parts of the

country. During the year these

Clubs contributed to various niilliiHIq

funds a total amount of $I,l'Virfl|i

Adding to this figure the aniouiil li"

approximately $20 from Uw •

i

banded Clubs, we have a lol/il liitlH.

this source of nearly $l,.''i()li if

should be easy to double llic i

of Weekly People Clubs, ;hi.I ''

accomplished we should be 'i '

count on two or three I ini'

amount of last year's toliil I

various national funds from W '

|

People Cliibs.

During the year, as slalnl. !!
'

|,nllowing "Estates" were In
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Willi tlie amounts indicated received

ii'i proceeds:

Huba Estate $4,107.73

Flynn Estate . . .$3,291.06

'I'he proceeds of the Huba Estate

iMic applied to the Weekly People

I'ri'ss Fund, and the proceeds of the

I'lyiin Estate went to the National

( )i'>;anizer Fund.

There is one point that needs to

Itr si rcssed again and again, land that

In I lie liandling of collection lists is-

• iiril by the National Office for the

ifiniiiis funds. On numerous occa-

I.IHIIS in the past the National Office

liiiN pleaded with the subdivisions to

Imi|) .strict account of these lists, to

•ri' lo it that the member, to whom
line or more have been entrusted,

iMMJcrs proper accounting to the

'•'.lion, and so forth. While it

11 111 perhaps be unfair to say that

It" r .-ippeals have been entirely in

'HI, Ihe fact remains that a number
Siitions either pay no attention

llirse appeals, or are unable to

lire an accounting from members

wliom lists were given. Recently

Jill National Office made a sort of

tKain among the subdivisions for

(irNc lists with rather astonishing re-

IIIIIn ! Sections and other subdivi-

lllIlN discovered they had lists going

trk to the 1936 campaign— lists

^lllch either they could not find be-

Ifi", or which they thought they

lllil not find. It is one of the in-

iltiii|>r(hensible mysteries of Party

' lliiit units of the Party (and in-

hIiimI members) seemingly are un-

I' lo understand the vital impor-

I III! r and necessity of returning lists

'IimI have been called in, no matter

Mill one icent has been collected on

111 Purely from a bookkeeping

"I iiccounting standpoint, a blank

list outstanding is as important as

one filled out. The point is, of

course, that there is only one way in

wliich the National Office can know
if a list is blank or not, and that is

by having it returned. It is elemen-

tary, and yet there is something

about these lists which seems to

cause them to be placed in a class of

Party obligations not to be taken too

seriously, much as certain laws are

violated with impunity by ovir very

"best families"—smuggling, for in-

stance, or, during the era of "the

noble experiment," prohibition, etc.

It is hoped and expected that the

convention will declare itself on this

subject in a manner not to be mis-

understood by those whom such

"presents" might concern.

Before leaving the subject of fi-

nances, etc., a few words should be

said on that new phenomenon, taxes

—new, that is, to the S.L.P. We
have, of course, in mind particularlj'

the so-called Social Security taxes.

Since these went into effect a couple

of years ago, we have had to pay to

federal and state governments the,

to us, large total of $3,483. When
we consider that this money goes to

a fund which in itself we must pro-

nounce a snare and a delusion ; when
we reflect on the fact that the pur-

pose of the promoters of this reform

is to preserve the very system to the

destruction of which all our energies

and resources are dedicated, the

outrageous character of this tax, its

essential unfairness, becomes clear.

It is as if you were compelled to

pay a church tax to help support a

church or a religion which you con-

sider a menace, or at least a hin-

drance to culture and to civilization

!

There appears to be nothing we can

do about this now, but the very
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thought of turning over to politicians

nearly $3,500, in order (in effect, at

least, if not directly and in actual

fact) to help support these hungry
politicians in their sinecures, is

enough to set one's blood boiling! It

would, among other things^ keep an

organizer in the field for more than

a whole year, or it would enable us

to reprint the Sue books, or purchase

a new automatic press, or any num-
ber of desirable niid useful things to

the S.L.P. The essential injustice of

this fraudulent tax (so far as the S.

L.P. as a non-profit institution is

concerned) lies in its being levied on

outgo, and not on income. With capi-

talist concerns, operating for profit,

there is the natural assumption that

so long as they continue paying

wages, they are making money—in

the long run, at least—while with us

the collection of this money means
in effect that the political party in

power (Republican or Democratic, it

matters not) levies tribute on an-

other political party for the nonce at

its mercy !

The total amounts collected for all

funds during the four-year period

(cents omitted) are as follows:

1936 $51,083

1937 32,374

1938 26,691

1939 28,966

$139,114

A grand total of $139,114 as com-

pared with $118,410 for tlie preced-

ing four-year period. Adding the

amounts taken in through WF.i'.KLY
PEOPLE and Labor News sales,

etc. (amounting to $80,996), we have

the total of $220,110 in four years.

Adding the amounts taken in by the

National Office for purposes other

than funds (dues, assessments, etc,

or a total of approximately $34,42'li),

we arrive at the total of approxl

mately $254,534. If to this (i,u;mv

we add the money taken in by llii>

Federations during the last fiviif

years (Bulgarian $51,926, Huiign-

rian $27,952, South Slavonian $r.ft,

455; total $135,333), we find lli«l_

the Socialist Labor Party in loll

years took in the huge total of rinir

ly $400,000 from all sources, .nnl

through the national organizaliciiiK,

Figures are not available of lllit

amounts taken in by ScctioiKi

Branches, State Executive Comniil

tees, which amounts were expciulc il

locally (that is, not remitted Id Hi.

National Offices of the Party nml

the Federations), but it is safe In

say that with these figures addcil v\'

shall come close to, if we do iiol >

ceed, the half million dollar in.iil, in

four short years. And the fool Imili

said: There is no S.L.P.

!

As of course you know, we wi'I'd

compelled to move out of tli<' olil
,

headquarters at 45 Rose Sli'i'it|

where we had been located neiirlv U|

years. The details have been nliiliitl '

in the reports to the N.E.C. of lllllt

and 1938. While the moving ol lliH

Party plant and offices, and llic III

stallation in the new headquarlci'd || j

01 Cliff Street, with the

changes and improvements r(ni > '

necessary, was a rather coslli '

fair, it is universally felt anil n,i<: < <i

that the change was well vvoilli lIlN

cost, especially, of course, siiirr Mf(|j

had no choice in the matter. I'.vi'llliU

ally we should have had In iiMl

anyway, since the old ])l«ic hli^

fallen into such decay thai il liml \m

come quite unfit for the ii«r of iIm

cent people. The lease on nm i-

ent headquarters expires jii i i

»illi an option to renew for another

liM-year period, but not necessarily

III the same rental. Since the pres-

I'lil. lieadquarters constitutes a vast

Improvement over the old one, and
111 In r things being equal, we expect

111 renew the lease for five years

iiiurc.

I'lic National Auditing Committee
Mill, as usual, submit the Financial

Sliilcment and Balance sheet, audit-

mI, as during the past twenty-five

ynii-s, by Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin.

IVrlified Public Accountants.

Radio.

W'liile the Party made extensive

nf the radio dviring the past four

' ;iis, there have been constantly in-

II ;csing restrictions placed upon our
' Hililoyment of this important me-
'1 1 of information and propagan-
ilii, Our initial difficulty, of course,

liiiH been the tremendous cost of en-

ItHKiiig radio facilities that would be
iiiilly worth while, but even when
Iniiilly we did secure facilities which
w I re reasonably effective for our

|iiii'|iosc, reaction stepped in, smil-

IiihI.v. of course, and wrapped in the

imlilcst democratic phrases, put a

•lii|i lo our use of even such local

iiiilii) facilities. The outstanding
I i\Hr (hiring 1939 was that of the

S inikrc Network, over whose Bridge-

jiiirl .'ind New Haven stations we
Iniil lii'en broadcasting for several

!• 11 .. Sensing, no doubt, the value
I I iiiiiiitrity groups of even such lim-

lliil use of the radio, the controlling

"I iluininant interests in the radio

|'"l" ii'v got together and formu-
iii'il vvliat they called the iN.A.B.
I '! (The "Code" of the National

M i.ition of Broadcasters.) Osten-

sibly designed to establish "equal-

ity," this code provided the means
whereby minority groups might be

shut off, and kept off, the air, entire-

ly at the discretion of the corpora-

tion-owned stations, thereby in fact

establishing corporation censorship

of the radio. The Yankee Network
corporation last fall (after permit-

ting the first talk of the new series

to be broadcast) banned Uie jcest

—

censored them off the air, as ar-

bitrarily, inconsistently and unrea-

sonably as in the case of all institu-

tions equipped with that most sensi-

tive of all nerves, the property
nerve. The Yankee Network, in

fact, brutally trampled underfoot

that instrument usually so sacred to

corporate interests, the contract.

The Party, of course, protested, but
to no avail. You are all familiar

with the details which were pub-
lislied in the WEEKLY PEOPLE.
Because of tlie violation of contract,

we had a perfectly good legal case,

but since we had to prove material

damages, and since the cost of prov-

ing such damages would far exceed
tlie amount we undoubtedly could

collect, we abandoned, for the time
being, the idea of legal action. In-

stead we planned to place the mat-
ter before the Federal Communica-
tions Commission at Washington,
which is supposed to control the ra-

dio industry. Directing an inquiry

to the Federal Communications Com-
mission as to method of procedure,

we were reminded by this body that

the Federal Communications Com-
mission had no jurisdiction in cases

of broken contracts, thus conveying
to us none too subtly that we need
not bother at all. Nevertheless, v,'e

had intended to formulate a protest,

but since this necessitated re-reading

d4<
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f
the voluminous correspondence, the

more or less involved rules and regu-

lations of the "Code" and of the

Federal Communications Commis-

sion, and a thousand and one other

matters pressing, it has simply not

been possible for the National Office

to find the time to do anything fur-

ther in the matter. The matter,

however, will be followed through to

a conclvision, for the record, at least,

if for no other reason.

There is a question to be consid-

ered in this connection which may
prove rather important and that is

the sig-ning of radio contracts for se-

ries of talks. There is a possibility,

though somewhat remote, that if the

Yankee Network contract had teen

executed somewhat differently, the

Party might have had a stronger le-

gal hold on the Yankee Network. Be
this as it may, the suggestion that

this might have been so has led to

the conclusion that it would be de-

sirable that wherever possible all

contracts for series of broaddasts be

submitted to the National Office for

scrutiny, and possibly legal advice,

before signing the said contract.

The second "casualty" in this ra-

dio censorship is that involving our

use of the facilities of Station

WiWVA, owned by the West Virginia

Broadcasting Corporation at Wheel-

ing, W. Va. That station had for a

long time been chafing under the

contract in force between it and the

Party, and frequent attempts were

made to censor the talks broadcast

by Comrade Pirincirv and others. On
the whole, liowever, we had our say,

with but minor and unimportant

changes made in our talks. The
contract being about to expire, steps

were taken to secure a renewal, but

the West Virginia Broadcasting Cor-

poration flatly refused to renew il

The reason given was the same as in

the case of the Yankee Network

The Code! Hypocritically, the ni.in

agement told us that this "Codi"

was such a wonderful thing bcciiiiNi'

it made it "impossible for finaiicinl

ly powerful groups.... to obl.'iiii

control of a powerful public fonmi"!

This, indeed, is to laugh! As wr

know, the "Code" has had prccisily

the opposite effect—as it undoiiliird

]y was expected to have: it has iniidi

it possible for those with finaiiciiil

means at their disposal to figlil, .nul

in some measure at least, to circiiiii

vent the so-called "Code," while II

has effectively shut off the air lln

voice of the Socialist Labor I'lirlv

Whenever these corporations begin

to shed tears in behalf of democrnlli

rights, freedom of speech, the "|n(li

lie interest," and so forth, we Iwul

better beware. For we may tlicii in

quite sure there is afoot some |iiii'

ticularly vicious reactionary scIk'iiiii,

some exceptional corporation > ll

lainy! It is the old story of "ciih.iI

ity before the law" all over agiiin

the "equality" whose inherent hy|i'"

risy was so scathingly denouncnl \>\

Anatole France when he said lliiil

"The law, in its majestic cqujiIlM

forbids the rich as well as the
|

to sleep under bridges, to beg in iIm

streets, and to steal bread" !

Magnanimously, and in !<( ( |iliiK

with the "Code," the WWVA
agement offered us limited free I

at their convenience. Undoiililiillt

we should be grateful for snuill U
vors, but it ought to be obvicupi In

any thinking person that siirli i

tremely limited free time is m ini

sense a compensation for bcin^' >

sored off the air. The offer hn^ '"

the appearances of an allcmi'i <

I'lilir us into an acquiescence of the

'lii|ii(l radio censorship imposed.

I In censorship, as we have seen, is

I I rill one, and as effective as if im-

|Mi',e(! by government, only more ir-

II '.|iiiMsible and more difficult to deal

" Il II. As we said in our letter to the

\ iiiikee Network (October 2t5,

linio):

riic views and policies of the So-

' Idlisl Labor Party, a political party

III' lil'ty years' standing in this coun-

liv, may ultimately be considered

'" Il .-IS not to serve 'public interest,

Mvcnience and necessity.' Whether
lln \ do so or not is a question to be

ill I iiled at the ballot box, and not by
'" irresponsible, incompetent, self-

i liliited private corporation cen-

lu|). The former is the Amer-
"I, I he democratic way. The lat-

' IS the method of absolutism, of

I iHi-.'itic totalitarianism."

nice January 1, 1939, and up to

I iiieluding April ,212, 1940, seven

' s of weekly broadcasts, at dif-

' III times, and of varying per-ods

duration, were conducted. There
line series of five broadcasts, one

I 'IX, one of thirteen, one of eight-

II one of nineteen, one of twenty-

ind one of fifty-seven—the lat-

in continue until November 10,

III A total of 31 single broad-
I was also delivered during 1939

I up to the present writing, seven

1 liicli were for periods of 30 min-

or more, 23 for 15 minutes, and
liroadcast was for a ten-minute

I. A detailed schedule of these

iilc.-ists (when, where and by
III delivered, etc.) is shown be-

ll goes without saying that every
'I III will be made to get on the air

'Hen and long as possible, and
iihantage will be taken of what-

ever incidental benefits one may dis-

cover in the "Code" and under the

rules of the Federal Communications

Commission. Tentative arrange-

ments have been made for broad-

casting the Golden Jubilee and Con-

vention proceedings, but at the time

of preparing this report exact de-

tails are not j'et available.

iDuring the year of 1939, and up

to and including March 31, 1940, the

National Office collected the amount

of $54:1.18, and $523.85 was ex-

pended, leaving a balance of $2,102.-

18 in the Radio Broadcasting Fund.

Schedule of Radio Broadcasts:

From January 1, 1939.

Hamilton, Out., Canada:

CHML, March 15, 1940, 15 min-

utes, speaker, Charles Butters.

(Second period contracted for

March 21, cancelled by station.)

Hull, Que., Canada:

iCKCH, eight 15-minute periods

on the "Forward Canada" series.

March 2, May 3, May 22, June 8,

June 10, June 22, August 24 and

30, 193'9. Speakers: Wm. Leckie,

E. A. Irving and Edward Des-

marais.

New Haven, Conn.

:

WilQC (Tri-iState series): of se-

ries of 31 started October 2, 1938,

18 weekly 15-minute broadcasts

were delivered between January

and April 30, 1939, by the Voice

of the 'S.L.P. A new series of 13

Sunday morning broadcasts was

contracted for to start October 8,

19i39. Only one talk was deliv-

ered, by Comrade Eric Hass. The
balance were censored and con-

tract finally cancelled by station.

Harrisburg, 111.:

WIvBQ, October 3, 1939, 15 min-

utes, John P. Quinn.
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East St. Louis, 111.:

WT'MV, series of six 15-minute

weekly talks by Jos. Pirincin,

from August 3 to September 7,

1939. Two half-hour broadcasts

on September 17 and October 1,

by J. Pirincin and J. P. Quinn re-

spectively.

Evansville, Ind.

:

WElOA, January 9, 1939, 15 min-

utes; speakers, Barefield and Nei-

dermeier.

Boston, Mass.

:

WiORL, series of 19 fifteen-minute

weekly talks by H. A. Blomen and

otliers, January 29, 1939, to June

4, 1939. Series of fifteen-minute

weekly talks started on October

15, 1939, to be continued up to

and including November 10, 1940

—number of talks totaling 57.

Springfield, Mass.:

WSiP'R, five 15-minute weekly

broadcasts. May 10 to June 7,

1939.

Pontiac, Mich.

:

WCAiR, thirteen 15-minute weekly

broadcasts, started February 18,

1940, to continue until May 12,

1940.

Cincinnati, Ohio

:

WKRC, May 20, 1939, ten-min-

utes on Forum.

Cleveland, Ohio:

W'HK, February 13 and March

5, 1940, Jos. Pirincin on the one-

hour "Wake Up America!" Fo-

rum.

Youngstown, Ohio:

WKBN, February 14 and March

6, 1940, Jos. Pirincin on the one-

hour "Wake Up America!" Fo-

rum.

Bend, Oregon:

KBNjD, September 29, 1939, 15

minutes; Mack Johnson, speaker.

Altoona, Pa.:

WFBiG, three 15-minute talks de-

livered by Jos. Pirincin on Api-ll

4, December 1, 1939, and l''(l)ni

ary 28, 1940.

Harrisburg, Pa.:

WKBO, December 9, 1939, I ft

minutes, Jos. Pirincin.

Wilkes Barre, Pa.:

WBAX, December 19, 1939, Ifl

minutes, Jos. Pirincin.

Wheeling, W. Va.:

WWVA, March 28, 1939, 15 mill-'

utes, Jos. Pirincin. Series of lid

fifteen-minute weekly broadcji'ili

contracted to start October y,

1939; first talks held up liy

"Code." Series started Oi'Io!mi|*|

30, 1939, to end April 2:2, IUKI

Speakers: Jos. Pirincin iiiiil

otliers.

Bellingham, Wash.

:

KVlOS, November 9, 1939, i

minutes, Mack Johnson.

Spokane, Wash.

:

KFIPY: October 22, 1939, 15 ml

utes on Forum, Mack Johnson,

Tacoma, Wash.

:

KMO, Mack Johnson delivcfil

three talks—^October 14, 19i.'tl).

minutes; November 4 and 11.

minutes each.

The S.L.P. Movement

Abroad.

There is very little that wo

report with regard to the activlll

of the Socialist Labor I'rtfljj

abroad. As a result of the war,

S.L.P. in iGrcat Britain, as Wdllj

in Australia, have been tremendfl

restricted in their activities,

they, nevertheless, are able lo cHf

on without compromising any |irl|("

ciples is a credit to the abiiiliiM, mi

derstanding and steadfastncxH •>
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comrades in Great Britain and
\iislralia.

In Great Britain our comrades

mlinue to publish that excellent

MiMiillily journal. The Socialist, al-

Hiiingli due to war restrictions they

iiiic compelled' to reduce it from
"•III to four pages, except the

il iirh, 1940, issue, which was issued

" '.i\ pages. The primary reason

',
111' course, the paper shortage.

I'm- Uritish comrades have been

liiiibly handicapped by reason of the

I ml that the Editor of the paper,

' iiinrade Robertson, took ill a year
I SI) ago, and has not yet recovered

III resume his duties, throwing an ad^

llllllonal burden on that indefatigable

|H I.P. veteran, Comrade L. Cotton,

wlio, however, himself recently met
I '111 .'i rather serious accident (during

II 111' the "black-out" nights so fam-

ir in Europe at this time), and
luis laid up for weeks. Despite all

iliisr adversities, our British com-
M{ilis are continuing to carry the S.

I r. message of emancipation to the

ii 'liking class of Great Britain with

I 'I' Ici-mination and spirit that

I " no defeat. It is safe to say

(liiil when the war ends, and the

Wiiikri's once more begin to inquire

H>i III I he why and the wherefore of

Hiirs and all the other ills of mod-
uli I lines, the S.L.P. of Great Brit-

Hlii Mill get its hearing.

I 'I J as this report is being pre-

I

il. Comrade L. Cotton, who is

dl''!' I he National Secretary of the

II r. of Great Britain, sent a brief

« Hit of the activities and prob-

liin, III' the S.L.P. in Great Britain.

A'l I iirarade Cotton stated in his

ling letter, "All Party work, to

M'lusion of many other impor-
I 'hings, has had to be given to

I i|)cr [The Soeialist~\.. . .We are
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faced with innumerable difficulties

which, obviously, I cannot state in a

letter." And referring to the many
difficulties confronting him and his

co-workers, he concludes his letter

saying: "One has to face realities

and avoid dreaming of what cannot

be got. In some ways the gods have

been on our side."

Comrade Cotton's brief story of

British S.L.P. achievements and vi-

cissitudes follows:

"The S.L.P. in Britain.

"Circumstances in the last three-

years in Britain have dictated that

the policy of the (small) S.L.P.

should be confined to the urgent need
of building up its press and its Par-

ty paper. The Socialist. The speed

of industrial and political events, the

constant and successful efforts to re-

duce the standards of working class

life, to limit political liberties, the

complete sell-out to reaction by the

fakerdom and its connivance with

the ruling class in reducing workers
to the level of industrial serfs, the

failure of the political parties calling

tliemselves Socialist to combat these

tendencies from the standpoint of

Socialist principle, and the conse-

quent bewilderment of the workers
in general, had produced a situation

in which all opposition to the grow-
ing powers of capitalism and the

disintegration of such working class

solidarity as existed, had broken
down. It was imperatively neces-

sary for the S.LjP., small as it was,

to make a superhuman effort to es-

tablish its own press, its own paper,

and to create a body of native S.L.

P. literature in order to expose the

treacheries of labor leadership and
to propagate working class policy in



the light of Marxian principles. The

breakdown of labor's powers of re-

sistance was already far advanced.

The S.L.P. was faced with the al-

ternative of making the effort^ how-

ever difficult, or to go under alto-

gether, possibly for a long period.

"And the S.LP. made the effort.

Without a cent in its treasury, with

no competent writers, no prospects

of sales, and no organization for dis-

tribution, it set to work to gather

funds for the paper, and, in six

months, began publication even

though its cash in hand could not

guarantee its appearance for more

than a few months. Only the con-

sistent and persistent efforts of ev-

ery member could give any hope of

success beyond a few months. The

membership responded and worked

liard to raise funds and to sell the

paper. Publication brought new dif-

ficulties. Lack of equipment and or-

ganization for handling sales pro-

duced unexpected obstacles, and

lack of writers still more. After

eight months the war broke out, pro-

ducing more and seemingly over-

whelming difficulties. Only those

who know the technical and organi-

zational details of publication can

realize the difficulties to be sur-

mounted when there are no paid

workers and every detail has to be

carried tlirough by the voluntary la-

bor of members in their leisure time,

and practically every copy has to be

sold individually by the members

themselves. Despite all that, and

with a membership of less than a

hundred, the sales gradually crept

up before the war to over three thou-

sand copies per month. Since the

war it was inevitable the sales would

fall, and they did. All the difficul-

ties were increased.

J

"Can the effort succeed.'' No oih

can tell. If, as we hope, the '<i.V«l

support of the members and svm

pathizers can be continued, wc .slmll

succeed. But it will be only by K

terrific struggle. The fate of III"

S.L.P. in Britain depends larncly

upon that success. If it fails, III*

Party will possibly be submerged fiif

a long time; if it succeeds, the SI,,

P. will emerge with the crediL of lin

ing the only consistent MarxliiHJ

Party in the country, and its rcvvniil*

will be a big one. Every other- |mi'

ty, even though it may occasioiml

ly criticize the labor leaders, wl

ways reverts to loyalty to the ri'itfi

union machine, thereby makiiij; |hi«

sible the very crimes it coudriimn

These parties, while profcHNliiD

Marxism, and sometimes onViliiiJ

feeble criticism of the lords of fiilii t

dom, dare not, and do not, urffr lln

workers to take the straiglil ". i

necessary policy of smashing I il

dom's machine of misrule, (in h

contrary, they follow the line nl
i

portunisim and urge the worlu i
'

join the craft unions and ilni'. i

port and strengthen the crafl n.

leaders they at other times ciirnl •

Any other policy would uk ».. i

them facing ostracism from

dom, being pushed out of lli

light, and having to get down i

plodding work of building a S".

movement from the foundalin

wards. Only the S.L;P. lii

courage for that. If theS.I. I'

not do it, no other Party can "

make the effort. It alone knoM

until that work is done, tlic < "

pation of the workers is n hI

dream.

"Confident in the mcnilici".!

the S.L.P., we believe the I'mH

emerge from the preseiil '!'
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iii'iTssfully, even though the strug-

irlc will be a hard one. Meantime

ill I lie effort and activity of the Par-

Iv must be concentrated upon build-

Hiji ii|) the press and the paper."

I'l'imi Australia very little is heard.

Iliiciitly, however, a few letters did

Miicli the National Office reporting

III I he situation under the Southern
I iiiss. Here, too, the war spirit is

I'll iloininant — that is, officially

I

"11 king—with indications, however,

iImiI I he workers are not at all en-

iliiiJMstic about the war.

Tlicre are two Branches in Austra-

It'i, which carry on the S.L.P. ac-

1 1, s regularly, one in Melbourne

.ine in Adelaide. Unfortunately,

I'arty in Australia never suc-

'ImI in reestablishing itself in

liH V, where a bogus outfit, mas-

iiling as the S.L.P., continues to

Mc the workers. Had it not

il for the untimely death of Com-
li A. W. Wilson, S.L.P. veteran

\uslralia, it is quite likely that

Ml is time the Party would have

i i'i('stablished on proper S.L.P.

in Sydney, for plans were be-

iiscussed for Comrade Wilson's

I', l() Sydney to see what could

liiiK' by way of reclaiming the

I I here for the bona fide S.L.P.

' I « recent letter from Comrade
I irrcn, the National Secretary of

\iistralian S.L.P., reference is

I' lo regular activities being car-

I 111! by the two Branches, a study

luing maintained in Adelaide

Mill Australia), and regular pub-

iiiiclings being held in that city.

ii^' other things, the Adelaide

iirli reported that "literature

. have taken on an astonishing

Ir.Mse of life, this being due to

'ling members pushing our

I

propaganda among their work-

mates." In the same letter it is also

stated "that the Communist party

lias almost gone out of existence as

far as outdoor propaganda goes."

From Melbourne it is reported

that literature sales are fair, and

that the Branch meets regularly.

With regard to Melbourne the report

states: "The iCommunist party still

hold good meetings every Sunday
on the Yana Bank. Many of their

supporters have dropped away since

the Russian invasion of Finland, but

they are still able to hoodwink a

large number of workers. The S.L.

P. is the only Party putting forth a

straight-out program for the aboli-

tion of capitalism."

Commenting generally on the at-

titude of the workers toward So-

cialist and labor parties. Comrade
Green says:

"The workers still cling to the

Australian Labor party; they sin-

cerely believe that they are support-

ing a genuine working class party.

At election time they vote solidly

for A.L.P. rejjresentatives. This po-

litical party, unlike the political

parties of America, has the trade

unions as its economic basis, and in

the past many aspiring trade union

officials have become Labor parcy

politicians. The A.LjP. program at

election time is one of retorni, claim-

ing that their administration of the

capitalist State is superior to that of

their opponents. The A. F. of L.

says, 'No politics in the union,' The
Australian trade unions are affiliated

with the political Australian Labor

party. The A.L.P. came into being

after the great industrial upheaval

of 1891, called the great maritime

strike. The workers, defeated on

the economic field, carried their
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i
struggle onto the political. The
party became the happy hunting-

ground for all species of opportun-
ists, seeking a soft cushy seat in par-

liament. Still the workers remain
loyal. Tliat magic word LA150R
hypnotizes them to the belief that

they may still gain something if

they can only put this party into

power. If we point out that they
were in power, we are countered by
the worker replying that they were
not in long enough, that you had to

give them time. So the S.LjP.,

though few in number, must continue

to carry on, patting our program be-

fore the workers of Australia, con-

vinced that the time will arise when
the workers of this country will fall

into line with those of other coun-

tries, abolish the capitalist system
and erect in its place the Socialist

Industrial Republic of Labor."

katoon and Winnipeg. In Saskiilonii

a meeting was arranged, some lih i

ature and a 6-month sub sold. lli.

WEEKLY PEOPLE was plac^cd mi

a newsstand and in the Public l.llirn

ry; 350 sets of leafleits were disliili

uted, and several good coiihiilt

made. We now have a very ;i('llu<

supporter and the basis of a slinU

class in Saskatoon. In Rcgirui ..i

were unsuccessful in gcUiii!; Hi

WEEKLY PEOtPLE in the I'uM.-

Library, but made one good ciiriii.i

distributed leaflets -and sold

literature. We were successful ..,

placing the Party's literature on !

on two newsstands in Winnipeg, im '

have several good contacts, and i

active supporters in that ciLy. I i

C.E.iC. is giving serious consiil >

fion to further consolidate ili

gains during the coming sutuim i

"It was reported a year ago ll.'

our Ottawa comrades had sik I

>

in getting time on an open I

I
I

In Canada the S.L.P. has made
considerable progress in recent entitled 'Forward Canada' (a w.

years. The war, unfortunately, has feature sponsored by a local ii

greatly interfered with this prog-

ress, although the Party is continu-

ing energetically, spreading the pro-

gram of the Socialist Labor Party
throughout the vast domain of Can-
ada. From Comrade H. Risley, the

General Secretary, a report has been
received which is reproduced here-

with :

"Toronto, April 1, 1940.

"Dear Comrade Petersen:

"In response to your request, I

' submit the following report covering

what may be considered the more formation as to inquiries IriiMi

important items of Party activity in radio station were futile. II

Canada during the past twelve ever, seeing that the msuu^vw
"^OT^^^^S- invited us to return, givhiK

"Several comrades in Saskatche- most of the time, and promln,
wan spent their summer holidays on ly advertising in the new mimii.

an organized tour of Regina, Sas- that the Socialist Labor Parly niiultj
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facturing concern) broadeasl d

Hull, Quebec. A total of eighl '

P. talks was broadcast on UiIn \^

gram (at no cost to the Party) ii|

the end of August. Everything .

ready for another broadcast on ,'-

tember 5, but the series was si ii|
bl-

owing to the outbreak of wiir. \

were allowed to mention the S... '

ist Labor Party on these In.,

casts, but not allowed lu

licit inquiries, or give (he I'...

address. All efforts to sc.iin

' ' .Ml [he air, we have every rea-

"II lo believe that the response

talks was good. Had the gov-

iiHiit not stopped these programs,

iii.iy well have been carrjnng on

11 vet. The comrades in Ottawa
I

. kept busy preparing talks.

' ..|His of all these talks were sent

1.1 I lie C.E.iC; several were pub-

iMird in the WEEKLY PEOPLE.
"( )vving to the outbreak of war,

iiiiil I lie consequent period of hys-

'• I. it was considered advisable to

.1 the Canadian convention

.'iilcd to be held early in Ce-

lt was later suggested that

.iormal meeting be Iield in To-

' lo discuss the situation, and
I Mi;illy agree upon a common
(lure to meet the abnormal con-

'1. But the winter apjJroaching,

nig weather conditions which
ll

I increase the difficulty and ex-

. of comrades coming to Toron-

.ittend such a meeting, also the

lization gaining experience ev-

.l.'iy, the C.E.tC. deemed that the

ti,'; would be the most profitable

lor the Party in Canada to

,
N. r. The (Canadian Sections will

(Hllivine in Toronto May 2i5 and 26,

4lli! will, because of the experience

{jl/ii'licularly of the past few

Bliinlhs), discuss our problems with

I gri'ater intelligence, and plan for

III' future with more confidence than

fiuild have been possible last fall.

"Tlu're was every indication a year

. Iliat a Canadian Federal Elec-

I would be held early in the fall.

C.E.C. prepared subscription

fo collect funds for a Canadian

n I. I", campaign. However, develop-

niLs indefinitely postponed the

ii'lion, and our sub lists for a Fed-

imI Campaign lost much of their

nal, but the need for an S.L.P.

campaign was even greater, and

funds were more than ever neces-

sary. The C.F^.C laid plans to inau-

gurate a 'voluntarj' assessment' of

25 cents per month on the Canadian

membership, and withdraw the sub

lists. The matter was taken up with

the National Office, exemption was
granted the Canadian membership
from the National Organizer 'Vol-

untary Assessment,' and the Cina-

dian Peace and Freedom Fund 'Vol-

untary Assessment' authorized.

While the support to this fund has

not been all that was desired, it has

allowed tlie C.EjC. to lay in a stock

of leaflets and plan new ones, with a

view of supplying the Sections at low

cost, possibly free, with leaflets, and

thus encourage widespread distribu-

tion.

"During the year two Sections

were organized: Section Ottawa, On-

tario, in May, and Section Kamsack,

Saskatchewan, in September. Both

are the result of study groups, and

have proved a valuable addition to

the Canadian chain o'f Sections. In

British Columbia we had several na-

tional members-at-large. The Na-
tional Off'ice transferred these mem-
bers to Section Vancouver. This has

brought all the members in British

Columlbia in closer touch with the

Canadian organization, and has co-

ordinated our work in the Province.

There is every indication that def-

inite progress will be made. The
painstaking efforts of the Vancouver

comrades, maintaining close contact

witli the out-of-town members, keep-

ing them fully informed, and cooper-

ating to the fullest extent with the

C.EjC, are bound to bring results.

"There are sympathizers through-

out Canada living in isolated joca-

tions, or far removed from any Par-
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ty member or subdivision. They have

no means of contact with the Party

except by mail, and, albove all, no

way of attending a study class. The
idea of a corresponding study class

was discussed, and the basis is now
being laid for such a class. Comrade
McNaughten of Ottawa was ap-

pointed to carry on correspondence

with contacts and sympathizers, un-

der the direction of the C.EjC. It is

too early to judge just how far this

work will develop, but to date we
have established regular correspon-

dence with several sympathizers, and

made some new contacts. Those

who are corresponding regularly are

receiving valuable training, and

some we believe will organize study

classes in their districts. We have

also received from several requests

for quantities of leaflets. There

seems to be no doubt that this work

will increase the sphere of the Par-

ty's influence in Canada.

"The Canadian Parliament was

called into session on January 25,

and after a three-hour session was

suddenly dissolved. Thus, without

warning, a Federal Election was or-

dered for March 26. This allowed

approximately eight weeks to pre-

pare and conduct a campaign. The
C.E.C. immediately took steps to

take all possible advantage of the

period of political discussion. An
appeal for a special donation of one

dollar per member was issued. Com-

plete returns are not yet in, but the

response was very good, and it is ex-

pected that our goal will be reached.

Twenty-five thousand of the Plat-

form leaflet, with a statement ex-

plaining that the S.L.P., was unable

to nominate candidates in this elec-

tion owing to the money qualification

of $200 for each candidate nomi-

nated. A special election leaflet wiin

written and referred to the N.-iliiiiuil

Office. iSixty thousand of this Inif

let entitled 'Socialist Principles i
'

Political Bickering' were ])riiilMl

making a total of 85,000 leaflcls I'm

election distribution. These vvii.

sent out to the Sections free of /ill

charges.

"Interference by the police wici

reported from Ottawa and Toronln

In Ottawa a speedy decision wm
obtained from the local ofl^icials iiml

we were allowed to proceed. In 'I'"

ronto the civic officials referrcil Mn

matter to the Attorney Gcnci-.'il "I

Ontario. Pending a decision I'l

the Provincial authorities, the id

.

tribution was continued. The ))i>li.i

interfered several times and n Kll.

of protest was sent the police cum

mission. A day or so after we rr

ceived word that we could jiroKi.l

and the leaflets taken from us w >

returned. In both cases tlic In. i

Section acted and establislnil .>hi

right to carry on our polilii'Ml "

tivity.

"The C.E.iC. arranged for dishii

ution in the cities of Brantforil »" I

O'shawa, and sent bundles I" "'

sympathizers throughout the, iimi..

try. Two hundred union orgiini. •

tions, and over 450 newspapers «i >

circularized. C.E.C. members mI

addressed meetings in Toroiiln m. I

Hamilton. Two radio talks »•
arranged over C'HIML in riiiiiiilli"'

The first was broadcast on l''i'lilii

March 15, under the title "VVIi.i W ill

Save Civilization, Politiciiiin iif

Workers?' The second talk scln iluji-il

for March 21, entitled 'Indii'ililid

Democracy Beckons the ('MiiiMJIitH

Workers,' was not allowed In Im

broadcast. The station maiiagi'ilii'lll

claimed that in their opinion I'lirUlH
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imssages contravened the War De-
I. use Act. The C.E.C. is following

I lie matter up and awaiting a reply

111 n letter requesting a definition of

I lie passages which were questioned

1, I icing unlawful. When reports

I nnic in from the Sections on this

wnnpaign, a very creditable effort

ui II be revealed, and one that will

niisc enthusiasm and instill confi-

iliiico in the Canadian organization.

"Despite the abnormal conditions

I" nig to the war, the Sections carry

'onsistently and determinedly.

'iliidy Classes are held regularly and
siderable leaflet distribution has

111 111 carried on. Including the elec-

leaflets, the C.E.C. has printed

l.'t'i.OOO leaflets during the year. A
I 111 a I of over 100,000 has been dis-

inliiited. Eeports show that Sec-

iiiiiis paid to the New York Labor
\. us Co. approximately $188.61,

Hill to the WEEKLY PEOPLE
mi- $439, during 1939. Several hun-
ImiI back copies of the WEEKLY
I'l Oil'LE with leaflets have been

Ml out by the C.E.C. The Sections
I I' distribute iback copies.

\nd so, in the darkness of this

I'll.ilist jungle, and in spite of the

1

1
ins capitalist propaganda to

11 Llie war,' we, the Canadian
Iicrs of the Socialist Labor Par-

liold firm, and carry on to meet
I lay when the spontaneous cry

I nd the war' will ring out, and
iliclaration raised across the land

'ill Capitalism Must Be De-
l.iiU'd.

"Fraternally submitted,

(Signed) "H. Risley,

"General iSecretary."

In addition to the interference re-

''I'll to by Comrade Risley, chere

been serious interferences with

1

leaflet distribution in British Colum-
bia. Section Vancouver, B.C., has

reported that the police stopped sev-

eral members, warning them of seri-

ous consequences if they persisted.

Besides, the large bundle of WEEK-
LY PEOPLES sent weekly to Van-
couver apparently has been confis-

cated by the authorities, for several

sucli bundles were not received by
the Section, which finally was ^-om-

pelled to cancel its order, replacing

same with single copies, naturally

in a much smaller total quantity.

It should also be noted here that

the Canadian censorship has banned
the circulation of the S.L.P. pam-
phlet "War" in Canada, and the

South Slavonian annual publication,

the "Kalendar," as well as the South
Slavonian S.L.P. organ, Radnicha
Borha, which fell under the ban of

the official censors of Canada. Ap-
parently there is nothing that we can

do about this, at least not at this

time.

Generally speaking, our members
in Canada have risen magnificently

to the extraordinary situation cre-

ated in Canada by reason of the Do-
minion entering the war. It is with

pride and pleasure that we can say

that our Canadian comrades have

carried on calmly, and without any
indications of feeling panicky, do-

ing the ibest they can under exceed-

ingly trying circumstances. Wher-
ever they have been interfered with,

they have stood their ground with

dignity, and in more than one case

they carried their point against the

police who arrested them. This was
particularly true in Ottawa, where

our comrades were interfered with

with regard to leaflet-distribution,

but were released by the court with

the understanding that they had the
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right to distribute S.L.P. leaflets. In

Kamsack and in other places work
a;oes on more or less as if there were

no war at all. Our comrades in Can-

ada are planning a sort of congress

in May, as reported by Comrade Ris-

ley, where members from different

parts of the Dominion will discuss

their common problems and map out

plans for meeting these, and to carry

on the work of tlie Party with as lit-

tle interference as possible.

It is a pleasure to be able to an-

nounce that upon invitation of the

National Executive iCommittee of the

Party, the Canadian comrades are

represented at this National Conven-

tion in the person of its General Sec-

retary, Comrade H. Risley, with

Comrade G. Drury elected as alter-

nate, in case anything should hap-

pen to prevent Comrade Risley's at-

tending.

In the case of Canada, too, we
may expect a large increase in sup-

port of the Party by the workers,

once the European war has been

ended. For even without enough

classconseiousness, it is apparent

that the Canadian workers as a

whole are unable to understand why
they should be compelled to go to

Europe to slaughter and ibe slaugh-

tered in a "cause" in which they can-

not perceive that they have any con-

cern.

[On the very eve of the conven-

tion there has been received from
the Canadian Executive Committee a

set of resolutions suggesting that the

Canadian S.L.P. sever all organiza-

tional connections with the S.L.P. of

the United States, by reason of the

war conditions in Canada. The reso-

lutions are submitted herewith. It

is hardly necessary to say that this

is a question that must be carefully

considered from its various aiigli*,

in order that we may determine wlinl

serves the best interests, not oiilv

of the Canadian S.L.P., but of IIm

S.L.P. of North America as ii

whole.]

Restrictions on Free Speetli,

Distribution of Literature

in Streets, Restrictinff tlw

Ballot, the Radio, Etc.

During the last few years I In

Party has been subjected to a giT/il

deal of interference with our coiisll

tutional rights, and there have Ihm'M

frequent instances of denial of civil

liberties. Although the Uiiilril

States Supreme Court has twice rcii

dered important decisions uplioidiiiu

our right to distribute literature III

the streets, we are nevertheless di

nied that right, until we succeed In

bringing home to such local autli'.ii

ties that the Supreme Court (wlu. .

sanctity these reactionaries thm i

fail to stress) has settled the i|ii'

tion, and that these decisions <

binding in any city and state williin

the Union. It is one of the irn

of this situation, that since tlic ' -^

preme Court rendered these iminn

tant decisions, affirming the ripl'i •

of citizens to use the streets i- '

above-mentioned purposes, tlu-ri' lirm

been an increase of such unlawful In

terferences by local authorities, I !'

official anarchists received rciirwiij

encouragement from Prcsldi ill

Roosevelt's act in declaring an <

gency last fall (shortly after il"

outbreak of the war). Tlius "•

have been compelled to make nil

merous protests, sometimes rcsiijllin*

in lengthy correspondence bctw > "
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III! National Office and local city

Mllorneys or city solicitors. In most

II '^cs the result of such protests and

Irllcrs has been an acknowledgment
id iiur rights, but in a few eases the

|iliiiii language of the Supreme Court

liiiw meant nothing to the official law-

liiiiiikers. In some cases where our

iIkIiI to distribute free literature has

Im I II conceded, objection is raised to

xcUing literature in the streets,

I'
, and the usual justification for

iiiirrrering with this right is that to

HI II S.L.P. literature is to peddle or

Imwk merchandise, -and the local or-

illiijinee provides that a person who
|iiildles merchandise must secure a

Idler's license. We have a case

' appeal now involving this ques-

I 'M, in Atlantic City, where Com-
' iilr Milton Herder was found guil-

I
1

111' "jaeddling" without a license.

I III case comes up for a hearing
I irlly before the State Court. If

«in, that presumably settles that

iir in New Jersey, but it does not

I Mr it for the other states. Thus
li.ive had to spend hundreds of

I liars in defense of rights which
'ii' Supreme Court of the United

lies presumably has already af-

iiiinrd and reaffirmed. It might be

Mnird in passing here that Magis-
ii ill' Rothenberg in New York City

Iired a well-reesoned decision in

111 lavor recently, but unfortunately

nil Judges are not equally enlight-

Mlrii.

riie National Off'ce has recently

'liillenged the authority of the City
I Indianapolis to interfere with our

111 to sell literature in the streets.

irral letters were exchanged be-

1 I in city authorities and the Na-
' .il Office, with the city authorities

' iii.iining adamant. Since this cor-

- pondence is representative of the

1

course usually followed by the Na-
tional Office, and since the argu-

ments of the city of Indianapolis are

more or less representative of the

average municipality, and since in

our letters we have outlined the

specific and general grounds upon
which we base our contentions, the

more recent of this correspondence

is produced herewith. It should be

noted that the matter was taken up
first by our local Section, but, get-

ting nowliere with the local bureau-

crats, the Natonal Office stepped'in.

In the first letter we presented our

case as follows

:

"January 15, 1940.

"Michael Reddington,

"City Attorney,

"City Hall,

"Indianapolis, Ind.

"Sir:

"The state secretary of the Social-

ist Labor Party of Indiana, Mr.

Charles Ginsberg, has informed me
that he had a conference with you

recently concerning the complaint

previously filed by our organization

in Indianapolis, against the interfer-

ence by the city authorities with our

right to sell and distribute Socialist

Labor Party literature in the streets

of Indianapolis. Mr. Ginsberg in-

forms me that he explained fully to

you the grounds on which we base

our contention that we have the un-

disputed constitutional right to sell

and distribute political literature in

the streets of Indianapolis. He add-

•ed, however, that you had suggested

it might be advisable for me to com-

municate with you further. This let-

ter, accordingly, is in response to

your suggestion.

"I understand that our Indiana

organization last summer wrote His
07
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Honor, Mayor Sullivan, at consider-

able length concerning this matter, in

which letter extensive citations from

recent United States Supreme Court

decisions were made, upholding the

right of political parties, etc., to sell

and distribute literature in the

streets of American municipalities. I

shall, therefore, not repeat what was
stated in that letter to the Mayor,
since I assume that you either have

a copy of that letter, or that it will

be rendered accessible to you. If,

however, you have not read that let-

ter, may I suggest that you do so ?

[Here follow extracts from the

letter to the Mayor referred to:

"
. . . . The right of a political party

to sell and distribute literature in the

streets and other public places is

guaranteed by the Constitution and

has been recently reaffirmed by the

United States Supreme Court (Lo-

vell vs. The City of Griffin, Georgia,

U.S. Supreme Court, October term

1937). The following is from the

opinion written by Chief Justice

Hughes

:

'We think that the ordinance is

invalid on its face. Whatever the

motive which induced its adop-

tion, its character is such that it

strikes at the very foundation of

the freedom of the press by sub-

jecting it to license and censor-

ship.'

"The opinion further states:

'The liberty of the press is not

confined to newspapers and peri-

odicals. It necessarily embraces

pamphlets and leaflets. These in-

deed have been historic weapons
in the defense of liberty, as the

pamphlets of Thomas Paine and

others in our own history abun-

dantly attest. The press in its

historic connotation compreliincli

every sort of publioation wliich nf

fords a vehicle of information mill

opinion. What we have had rn-

cent occasion to say with rcspcrt

to the vital importance of pro

tecting this essential liberty ficmi

every sort of infringement iiiid

not be repeated.'

"And again:

'The ordinance cannot be s«vi'il

because it relates to distribiilioii
|

and not to publication. "I.ihcily

of circulating is as essential In !

that freedom as liberty of jmiIc

lishing; indeed, without the ciri'll*

lation, the publication would h(j

of little value."
'

"Finally, the opinion, unqiiali(lril<]

ly upholding the right of citiz(;iiH iiiiilj

political, religious and educalioiinl

groups to sell and distribute in Ihn

streets, without license or otlier chip

dition, concludes:

'As the ordinance is void on iifl

face, it is not necessary for n||«

pellant to seek a permit under lli^

"As you will note, the opiiiidii nf

the Supreme Court is unqualilicd iimi|

sweeping, constituting in elfci'l. |

rebuke to the authorities in llir i lie

of Griffin for doing unlawfully I In

very things which are found in Si i

tion 626 of the Indianapolis Coili

"In the recent case of Miiiii>

Frank Hague of Jersey City vh. IIik

C.I.O., etc., the same princi|)lr win ,

involved, although Mayor Hagiir li)tf(|

not only interfered with the linvfill

activities of the C.I.O., etc., in ilu

tributing leaflets, etc., but liiul iiUii

prohibited and stopped lawful iiii'i I

ings planned and held by the ('Ml

and other organizations. In iN il

ing upon this case, tlie Sii|

Court again upheld the rig'Iils nl in

/IMS to distribute and sell literature,

williout license, citing among other

|priccdents the very case of Lovell

\'N. Griffin. And of course the right

of using the streets for public meet-

Mi)j;s was also upheld in the decision

nndered as of date of June 5, 1939.

I'dr your enlightenment and guidance

I (|uote the following significant pas-

miges from the decision:

'Wherever the title of streets

IInd parks may rest, they have im-

inemorially been held in trust for

llie use of the public and, time out

of mind, have been used for pur-

poses of assembly, communicating

I houghts between citizens and dis-

cussing public questions.

'Such use of the streets and pub-

lic places has, from ancient times,

been a part of the privileges, im-

munities, rights and liberties of

citizens. The privilege of a citizen

of the United States to use the

streets and parks for communica-

tion of views on national questions

may be regulated in the interest

of all. . . .but it must not, in the

guise of regulation, be abridged or

denied.'

"The Supreme Court ruling in the

Hague case further stated:

'It does not [i.e., the ordinance

voided by the Supreme Court]

make comfort or convenience in

I lie use of streets or parks the

slandard of official action. It en-

ables the Director of Safety to re-

fuse a permit on his mere opinion

lliat such refusal will prevent "ri-

(iLs, disturbances, or disorderly as-

semblages." It can thus, as the

record discloses, be made the in-

strument of arbitrary suppression

of free expression of views on na-

tional affairs for the prohibition

of all speaking will undoubtedly

"prevent" such eventualities. But

uncontrolled official suppression

of the privilege cannot be made a

substitute for the duty to maintain

order in connection with the exer-

cise of the right.'

"And referring to provisions in the

ordinance w'hich places certain con-

ditions on petitioners for a permit to

hold meetings, and 'under which a

permit may be granted or denied,'

the Supreme Court decision conti-

nues :

'We think this is wrong. As the

ordinance is void, the respondents

are entitled to a decree so declar-

ing and an injunction against its

enforcement by the petitioners.

They are free to hold meetings

without a permit and without re-

gard to terms of the void ordi-

nance. . .
.

'

"The Socialist Labor Party

stands eager and willing to cooper-

ate with the local authorities to the

end that our public activities may be

attended with peace and good order.

But we will not tolerate, nor submit

to any act on the part of the authori-

ties which constitutes unlawful in-

terference with our constitutional

rights.

"I await your assurances that you,

as one sworn to uphold the law, and

to support the United States Consti-

tution, will see to it that there will at

no time in the future be any inter-

ference with our legitimate activities

so far as you and the Police Depart-

ment of Indianapolis are con-

cerned."]

"Adding to the citations and argu-

ments made in the letter to the May-
or, I should like to make these fur-

ther comments:
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"The United States Supreme
Court decision in the case of Lovell

vs. The City of Griffin, Ga., deliv-

ered by Chief Justice Hughes, on

March 28, 1938, reproduces the Grif-

fin, Ga., ordinance, and from the ci-

tation of the ordinance made by
Chief Justice Hughes, I quote the

following:

'That the practise of distribut-

ing, either by hand or otherwise,

circulars, handbooks, advertising,

or literature of any kind, whether

said articles are being delivered

free, or whether same are being

sold, within the limits of the City

of Griffin .... shall be deemed a

nuisance '

"I now direct your attention to the

decision of the United States Su-

preme Court with respect to the

Griffin, Ga., ordinance. I am enclos-

ing a reprint of the Supreme Court

decision (and also reprint of the most

recent decision on the same subject,

involving four municipalities), and
invite your attention to that part of

the decision where the United States

Supreme Court specifically, and

without noting any exception, de-

clared the said ordinance 'void on its

face.' It seems to me that if this

means anything at all, it can only

mean that the United States Supreme
Court declared that the Georgia mu-
nicipality violated the constitutional

rights and safeguards of citizens

with respect to free speech, etc., etc.,

by prohibiting the free distribution

and the sale of literature in the

streets. It is impossible for me to

understand how in logic and com-

mon sense it is possible to arrive at

any other conclusion. If the ordi-

nance as a whole was declared 'void

on its face,' is it not an inescapable

conclusion that any particular part

of that ordinance was likewise ilr

clared 'void on its face'.'' And if il

is agreed that this is so, is it nol li

nally inescapable that that pari nl

the Griffin, Ga., ordinance wini li

prohibits 'literature of any kind, .

being sold. . . .,' is likewise 'void uti

its face'—that is, unconstitiilioiiMl,

and constituting interference willi I he

constitutional rights of citizens ?

"I should like to call your .mIImi

tion to another point which in .mm

judgment unmistakably establisliin

the fact that the United States Sil

preme Court, in rendering its deci-

sion in the Lovell vs. The City I'f I

Griffin, Ga., case intended to III

elude, and did in fact include, v( I'l i

ence to the sale of literature in lli>'

streets. 'The United States Siiprciiin

Court decision cites as sujiporlliiu

evidence that citizens have the ri^lll

to distribute and sell literaturi' III

the streets without a license, mid n4

an element of the right of I'i'rSt

speech and free press, the f;icl lliil

Thomas Paine, among others, din

tributed his pamplilets in the eiiiii<i

of the American Revolution. I i|iiiili

specifically from the SuprciiK' Cuiiil

decision:

'The liberty of the pres.s i' '

confined to newspapers mid i"

riodicals. It necessarilj' end

pamphlets and leaflets. TIica. •

deed hawe been historic Wfnj •

in the defense of liberti/, iix "•

pamphlets of Thomas Paiiic unil

•others in our own histori/ iil'iiit

dantly attest.'

"I have satisfied myself lliiil lli.

original pamphlets circulaleil lii

'Thomas Paine were SOTjD. 1 1"

proof, among other things, eon-ii .1

ing in the 'fact that each |);iiii|ddi I

bore a price. It seems to me Ici Im mt

inescapable conclusion that .siiiei lliu

10

I' niH' pamphlets were sold, then

III rough the United States Supreme
I oiirt opinion, in citing these pam-
|ildels as instances of circulation of

iiieli pamphlets constituting elements

id' Hie right of free speech, etc., etc.,

III! ('ourl thereby definitely intended

111 include, and did include, the sale

id i>;imphlets, as well as the free

ill .li-ihution of literature, etc., in its

ill iision in the Lovell vs. The City

I (Jriffin, Ga., case. To contend

iillierwise is to argue, it seems to me,

I lull either the Supreme Court was
' iiiiiant of the well known fact that

III! I'aine pamphlets were offered for

mile, or that the Supreme Court was

Huilly of rendering a decision incom-

|ilele and in careless and loose lan-

Hii'ige.

"I am sure that upon giving- ma-
in re consideration and thought to

llii-, (jiiestion, you will agree with us

I III I under the decisions of the

I iided States Supreme Court cited

I I Ills letter, and further amplified

lid reiterated in the most recent de-

.11)11 of the United States Supreme
"II rt involving the four municipali-

' '., the right of a political party,

iiiing others, to SELL, as well as to

i ih'ihute, literature in the streets is

'I open to dispute.

I am forwarding a copy of this

Her to His Honor the Mayor, as

' II as to our local representative, I

'iiild appreciate your early ac-

iiiivvledgment and reply to this let-

' r,

"Sincerely yours,

(Signed) "Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary,

"Socialist Labor Party

of America."

A reply was received from the In-

llmmpolis Corporation Counsel, Mr.

Edward H. Knight, in which the

usual argument about peddling was

given us, the claim being also made
that the Supreme Court decision cov-

ered free distribution only, and not

sale. To this the National Secreta-

ry sent this reply:

"February 2, 1940.

"Edw. H. Knight,

"Corporation Counsel,

"City of Indianapolis, etc.

"My dear Sir:

"I have read your letter of Janu-

ary 29 very carefully, and note your

insistence, that the City of Indiana-

polis possesses the right to prohibit

the sale of political and educational

literature in the streets of Indiana-

polis, except by those engaged in

such sale taking out a vendor's li-

cense. I have noted particularly

your contention that you agree with

my interpretation of the several deci-

sions of the United States iSupreme

Court, except that you contend that

the United States Supreme Court de-

cisions related to free distribution

only, and not to sale. You make
this contention despite the facts to

which I referred in my letter to Mr.

Reddington of January 15, in which

I cited the fact that the United

States Supreme Court took cogniz-

ance of the City of Griffin ordinance

as a whole, and declared that or-

dinance void on its face as a whole,

including that part of the ordinance

which declared the sale of literature

illegal except upon the taking out of

a license. You also completely ig-

nore the point which I made con-

cerning the language of the Supreme
Court with respect to activities which

properly came within the concept of

free speech, etc., and which the

United States Supreme Court deci-
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sion further specifically identified

with the circulation of pamphlets by

Tom Paine, pamphlets which obvi-

ously and undoubtedly were offered

for sale in the streets. The fact

that you choose deliberately to ig^

nore all that I said with regard to

the reference of the Supreme Court

to the Paine pamphlets is, in my
judgment, extremely significant. Is

it possible that you could not find an

answer to my contention in this re-

spect, without admitting that the or-

dinance of the City of Indianapolis

which you are invoking is in conflict

with the decisions of the United

States Supreme Court cited in my
letter ?

"You quote the following from the

most recent Supreme Court decision:

'We are not to be taken as

holding that commercial soliciting

and canvassing may not be sub-

ject to such regulations as the or-

dinance requires.'

"That you should cite this passage

from the decision delivered by Jus-

tice Roberts is indeed astounding,

since that very passage confirms the

contention which we are making.

The Supreme Court decisions had

theretofore dealt with the rights of

citizens to distribute political or edu-

cational literature in the streets,

maintaining that this right consti-

tuted part of the constitutional guar-

antees of free speech, etc. At great

pains the Supreme Court decision

emphasized the special quality of the

literature, etc., that was under con-

sideration, distinguishing clearly the

distribution of that literature from

literature and merchandise generally

offered as commercial products, and

for the private profit of vendors.

Justice Roberts, apparently desiring

to emphasize this decision still more,

specifically made clear tlial I In

Court did not intend to deprive iiiii

nicipalities of their riglit propcrlv

to regulate the sale, etc., of coinmci'

cial products. What could liavc 1 ii

the point in Justice Roberts makhix

the special reference to 'commcrclnl

soliciting and canvassing,' if il vvni

not that he wanted to cslalihJi

clearly that a distinction mcisl lir

drawn between political and siinil/ir

literature offered primarily as ii

means of communicating tliouglilii,

etc., and as an exercise of I'm'

speech, etc., and on the other hnml,

the offering for sale of comniodiln i

(wliether books or any other iik i

cliandise) for private profit and In

the interest of purely private csliili

lishments.''

"The fact, of course, is thai I In

Socialist Labor Party is not a cimm

mercial establishment; in offcriiin

for sale its political literature, cd'
,

on the streets, it is not appearing In

the role of a vendor, but definilrli

and unmistaikably as a group ol' i ill

zens having the right to convey m

formation in the public interi^sl, mid

as an exercise of freedom of S[)(i rli,

etc. We do not argue that miiim I

palities do not possess the riglil In

regulate the sale and distribulidii nl

commercial products pure and huh

pie, products offered for sale in m
der to make profit for private coin

mercial establishments. We do m

gue that the right to regulate Mm

sale of commercial products uMrA

not, and cannot, be used as a inriinn

whereby to prohibit the sale ol |i(i

litical and educational literature, in

keeping with the very plain Inn

guage and clear intent of the dn'i

sions rendered by the United SImIch

Supreme Court. To invoke the rinJil

to regulate the sale of commeri'liil
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Iih'ls for private profit in the

Is in order to prohibit the free

mil nil trammeled communication of

III I urination in the form of printed

iinillir (whether offered free or for

iinle) seems to me to be a clear case

"f iillcmpting to circumvent the de-

II'; of tlie United States Supreme
III. I call your attention specifi-

'i\ l() the following passage from

iIm must recent decisions of the

I'liiliil States Supreme Court (in the

III' the four municipalities):

"To require censorsliip tlirough

1 1 reuse which makes impossible the

tree and unhampered distribution

111' pamphlets strikes at the very

lir.'irt of the constitutional guaran-

Ircs.'

'N'oiir contention, therefore, that

llii cities are authorized to grant a

ill i! right of sale under a proper

il.ilion by ordinance and license,

• I lull no one has an inherent right

' ii\c the streets for any sales. . .
.,'

II. to me to be entirely without

wiiirant in view of the unmdstakable

I'lii'iiage of the Supreme Court de-

II IS. Similarly unwarranted, in

I iipinion, is your argument 'tliat if

I

I iiii,s-sion to use the streets for the

I'Hulated sale of your [our] liter-

I 111- were conceded, the same privi-

would be possessed by everyone

I III' countless organizations, politi-

ii iiid private, who seek to dissemi-

I I

I heir ideas and purposes by sell-

I lilcrature.' Your contention here

|| irlicularly unwarranted for the

mis already stated before, name-

iliat a sharp and clear distinction

been drawn by the Supreme
ml decisions between literature

I 11 'seeks to disseminate ideas'

I literature' which is offered pure-

111(1 simply as merchandise and
I'

I lie private profit of those dis-

1

tributing it. Moreover, you are guil-

ty of an overstatement when you

speak of 'countless organizations.'

But in any case I fail to see what

the number of organizations has to

do with the principle of free speech,

granting that our contention is other-

wise sound.

"You also argue that there is noth-

ing unreasonable in a municipality

requiring political organizations

seeking to disseminate ideas to sub-

mit to proper regiilation—that is, to

submit to censorship through license

—and you argue tliat there is 'no in-

herent right in anybody to "sell"

such literature under the guise of

"freedom of speech and of the

press." ' If I understand this lan-

guage properly, it seems to me it

amounts to nothing less tuan a con-

tention against tlie Supreme Court

decisions, and a most disrespectful

argument that the Supreme Court it-

self has been guilty of authorizing

the free and untrammeled dissemina-

tion of information ('ideas') 'under

the guise of "freedom of speech and

of the press."
'

"In all reason, and on the basis

of the rights of citizens to dissemi-

nate information, clearly defined by

the Supreme Court decisions, I am
utterly unable to understand how
the City of Indianapolis can possibly

reason as dt does. It might interest

you to know that a similar case came

up in tlie City of New York a year

or so ago. A similar provision in the

local ordinance was involved and in

all essential respects the same prin-

ciples were involved, and the argu-

ments of the New York City authori-

ties were essentially the same as

those you have advanced in your let-

ters to me. When the matter came

up for a decision in the local courts,
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the presiding Magistrate, the Hon-
orable Morris Rotheriberg, ruled in

favor of the Socialist Labor Party,

finding the City of New York to be
in error in its contentions with re-

gard to the city's requirement that

members of the Socialist Labor Par-
ty, oflfering its literature for sale in

the street, should take out a license.

For your information I am enclos-

ing a copy of Judge Rothenbcrg's

decision. I direct your attention

particularly to the clear distinction

which Judge Rothenberg draws be-

tween merchandise as commonly un-

derstood and recognized, and litera-

ture offered 'by a political party in

behalf of the principles of that po-
litical party, and offered j^rimarily

as a means of disseminating informa-

tion, and the principles and ideas vip-

held by such organization, in the

streets of the City of New York. In

the case of an organization such as

the Socialist Labor Party the sales

feature of the distribution of litera-

ture is incidental; the distribution,

by whatever means, is the all-essen-

tial consideration. In the case of

commercial products offered for sale

to make a profit for private indivi-

duals, the sales feature is altogether

essential, the distribution per se be-

ing of importance only because with-

out distribution no profit could be re-

alized. With the Socialist Labor
Party the fixing of a price on some
of its literature is merely one of the

means employed by the Party to se-

cure the necessary financial means in

carrying on its dissemination of in-

formation to the citizens—informa-
tion designed to effect a public good.

It is exactly the reverse in the case

of commercial establishments whose
sole purpose in offering their prod-

ucts for sale is to make money, and

on the whole regardless of the cH'c

that such sale may possibly hav(

the public weal. Surely it shouiil Imi

possible for anyone, even one nii|

wholly conversant in matters of IiiWj|

to understand clearly this distinclioll

and the reasons for making the (ll««"

tinction.

"Nor should it escape your allcij

tion that the Supreme Court in coii

menting on the Irvington (N.J.)

dinance, condemns the ordinance

the ground that it fails to discrll

ate between dissemination of vie

and peddling merchandise. I quo

'While it affects others, the

vington ordinance drawn in qu

tion in No. 11, as construed bel

affects all those who, like the

• titioner, desire to impart infonn/i

tion and opinion to citizen'.

their homes. If it covers the |'<

tioner's activities it equally >

plies to one who wishes to pn
his views on political, social

economic questions. The ordiiu^

is not limited to those who am.
for private profit; nor is it iin >

the common type of ordimmif
quiring some form of registrui

or license of hawkers, or pcddl'

'Surely, here the Supreme (
strongly distinguishes between p

sentation of views 'on political, s..

or economic questions,' and m
huckstering. But of even greali'i '

portance here is the placing of lli.

two kinds of distribution in jiixl.it

sition. I cannot conceive tliiil i

Supreme Court would have pi. '

them in juxtaposition if the ('

held not considered both as iiif

img sale. To us the conchisi -

logical and inescapable that, ii

trasting the two, the Supreme ('...'

definitely intended to establish, . •

did establish, a distinction briii.
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lUiig books, etc., presenting 'views

II political, social or economic ques-

Miiis,' and articles canvassed 'for

I'livate profit' by licensed 'hawkers,

I peddlers.' To suppose otherwise

.. lo suppose the Supreme Court

liy of inexcusable carelessness, or

.1 l.'ulving in ability to reason in line

>ilii elementary logic. The force of

III.' decisions of the Supreme Court

I'l (ivcrwhelmingiy on the side of

ilnivving a clear distinction between

iiU'cring, free or for sale, literature

ilcsigned to serve the public good,

I'l'X'ardless of whether or not the end

I 'I actually achieved, or demon-
lii/ilily shown to be capable of be-

i.i),. .lehieved in advance—and, on the

.III. !• hand, merchandise or commer-
.11 1 |)roducts canvassed 'for private

|ii'ii(it.'

"\'ou suggest in the last para-

iM|ih of your letter, in effect, that

I vv<- don't agree with your 'interpre-

iliou' of the Supreme Court deci-

11)11 s we may take the City of Indi-

.iiM|)(ilis into court. What this actu-

!!. implies, it seems to me, is that

illess of the United States Su-

i.M iiic Court decisions, citizens may
111' compelled time and again to take

.iiiiiiicipalities into the courts in or-

I. I- l:liat already clearly defined

l.ls may again be passed upon. It

I ' means that upon organizations

1. as the Socialist Labor Party

would be thrown an intolerable

1. n, a financial burden, entirely

I stifled in view of the decisions

repeatedly by the Supreme
. I of the United States.

I sincerely hope that upon re-

iig this question further you

.igree that we are entirely cor-

iu w'hat you call our interpreta-

i)f the decisions of the United

s Supreme Court. If, however,

you persist in your present determi-

nation to read into the Supreme

Court decisions that which is clearly

ruled out by the highest court itself,

you will leave us no choice but to

have the matter tested in court. This

presumably would involve the sub-

mission to arrest by one of our mem-
bers. At least I can conceive of no

other method whereby this matter

might be further tested in the man-

ner that you seem to consider neces-

sary. If, then, no other alternative

is left us, we sliall probably feel im-

pelled to pursue this course. I think

I ought to warn you, and the City

of Indianapolis, that if any of our

mem'bers is arrested because he ex-

ercised the rights clearly affirmed in

the United States Supreme Court de-

cisions, we shall, upon reaffirmation

of these rights in the Local and State

Courts of Indiana, sue those directly

responsible for false arrest, with all

that that implies. I should like to

emphasize that we are not here mak-

ing an idle threat, but simply at-

tempting to make very clear to you

that we mean to exercise the rights

clearly granted us by the Constitu-

tion, and reaffirmed in unmistakable

language by the United States Su-

preme Court, and that we take this

occasion to inform you of the pos-

sible consequences that may be vis-

ited upon the responsible authorities

for obstructing or interfering with

these rights.

"In order that we may take what-

ever steps may be necessary in this

connection, I trust you will favor me
with an early reply.

"Respectfully yours,

"Socialist Labor Party

of America,

(Signed) "Arnold Petersen,

"National Secretary."
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